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City Businessmen Take 
Initial Steps to Make 
Wednesday Closing Day
Inltlul steps towards changing 
Vernon's weekly halt holiday from 
Thursdays to Wednesdays and, 
later on, making the Wednesday 
closure a full day, were Initiated 
by the Business Men’s Bureau In a 
letter to the City Council Monday 
evening.
The communication by Secretary 
Arthur F. Crowe said that the 
change In holidays was In line with 
similar action to be taken by Kel­
owna and would then bring the 
two communities irito agreement 
with the main line and southern 
Okanagan areas. Over 90 percent 
of B.C. cities observe Wednesday 
as the store half-day closing, he 
added.
City Solicitor C. W. Morrow 
advised the Council that two 
distinct stages would be re­
quired. First a petition signed 
by at least ten percent of Ver­
non’s approximately 1,500 prop- 
. erty owners would be needed to 
ask the Council to hold a refer­
endum on changing the weekly 
half holiday. Then 75 percent 
of the store owners would have 
to petition to enforce the all­
day closing Wednesdays.
The Council decided to advise 
the Business Men’s Bureau of the 
procedure.
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THE WEATHERMAN SAYS:
Temperatures in  Vernon for the 
week of M ay 29 • dune 4 were as 
followtt
M ax: 68, 70, 74, 74, 77, 70, 79. 
M ins 52, 40, 42, 49, 48, 53, 51. 
Precipitations .18 Inch.
Hours of sunshines 10.2, 14.6, 10.4, 
5.0, 6.2, 5.6, 8.9.
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V e r n o n  V e t e r a n s  
T a k e  S t a n d  o n  
H o u s i n g  P r o j e c t
Will Refuse to Make 
Down Payment Beyond 
Original $480 Figure
It was learned late Wednes­
day that the 20 veterans homes 
in this city will be allocated 
next Tuesday and Wednesday. 
Veterans Land Act officials wlll- 
be in this city for that pur­
pose on those days. The prices 
on the homes at Kelowna have 
been set, though not announced, 
and allocation will be made 
there Friday, forestalling the 
Canadian Legion’s threat to 
x take over the homes on Mon­
d a y  if no official action was 
taken.
Vernon veterans who possess ap­
proved applications, for the 20 Vet­
erans Land Act homes on Sh'er- 
boume Avenue, have decided that 
they will make no down payment 
. on the homes until the Vernon 
Rehabilitation Committee has car- 
riled through to a finish its deci­
sion to secure a $480 payment This 
decision was made at a meeting in 
the City Council chambers Thurs­
day evening of last week.
So far as can be ascertained, 
as official records are not avail­
able to the committee for com­
plete confirmation, 22 Vernon 
veterans have applied for the 
20 houses. Twenty of these 
men, some accompanied' by 
their wives, attended the 
Thursday meeting.
It was agreed that in view of 
the Rehabilitation Committee’s ef­
forts to secure the houses for the 
veterans at the , original V.L.A. 
maximum price figure of $4,800, no 
, veteran would make a down pay-
I S , ln ?xcess of ^80 and none would make any downpayment un- 
tee C°nsUItatlon with the commlt-
tho11!?1]8 f<?ellne8 o{ Impatience at the delay in the allocation of the 
houses and tho establishment of 
f™es we,™ expressed by many of 
the applicants, As many official 
lo tbo Rehabilitation Com-
-life’
Playtime at Chicago's Brookfield Zoo
?^° bl8ck bear cubs at Chicago’s Brookfield Zoo
b,attle M a thlrd decidesthe climate Is too rigorous and takes off for other
parts. Upper right: Biting is. against the rules but
where s the ref? Lower left: Challenger makes a 
one-point landing, but an upraised paw shows he’s 
not beaten yet. Lower right: The winner and still champ!
Arbitration Basis 
Laid by Teachers
Staff Claims Living Cost Rise of 19 
Points, But Board Rejects Schedule
A d ju s tm e n t of te a c h e rs ’ sa la rie s  in  th e  O k an ag an  over 
a n d  above th e  ad o p tio n  of th e  basic sca le  la id  dow n in  th e  
C am ero n  re p o r t  an d  in co rp o ra ted  in  th e  rev ised  Public 
Schools A ct seem s inev itab le  in  th e  O k an ag an . T h e  O k an - 
Valley T e a ch e rs ’ A ssocia tion’s sa la ry  co m m ittee  m et 
w ith  re p re se n ta tiv e s  of th e  B oards of th e  A rm stro n g  V er­
n o n , K elow na a n d  P en tic to n  School D is tric ts  in  K elow na on 
T h u rsd ay , o f  la s t  week a n d  p re sen ted  a  schedu le  w hich 
w ould  req u ire  in c reases  in  sa la rie s  in  a ll valley schools.
While final agreement was not
B . C .  F r u i t  B o a r d  
R e - E l e c t s  T h r e e  
F o r m e r  M e m b e r s
hlttlvi,, T rc rondl commenta in a oittcily humorous vein woro given 
Ireo expression.
G. A. Barrat Acclaimed 
Chairman at 13th Annual 
Meeting in Kelowna
Delegates to the 13th annual 
meeting of the • British Columbia 
Fruit Board, held in Kelowna June 
4, re-elected by acclamation the 
three former members of the board: 
G, A. Barrat, Kelowna; C. G. Hud­
dleston, Summerland. and P. E. 
French, for the ensuing year.
Mr. Barrat was re-elected chair­
man also by acclamation.
ft. G. Rutherford and Company, 
Kelowna, were appointed auditors, 
Tlie salaries for the Board mem­
bers were fixed at tho former scale, 
$3,000 to the chairman and $500 
to each of tho other members with 
expenses., ’
Fruitmen Report Progress 
In Trade, Tariff Talks
a f fo c t e f n i i t J ° « ss>on« ov«' Oanada-U.S, trade and tariffs as 
of Do C  m , l ^  M°tab cf wn? reP°rtecl by A, K, Loyd, President 
toil, do  0,1 h,s rotu,rn from oonforoneoa ln Wnsliing-
Nnl ’and L R m yl W  accompanied by Salos Manager David Me- iNuii nnn L R atophons, of the Shippers’ Federation.
tlio h Z  M 0̂ ^ " 1 bo,h°ld on August 12 under auspices of 
modinSuorii S? Association, Mr, Loyd said, "Somo possible
ma<lu," ho ruidJi 'V01°, Pi’L'Rontod and certain requests wore
Pi'UKont time, ' N comprolronalvo statomont can bo given at tho
In tl!o Effslom uWs°n'inhi„ l,y' !'ho tr,'ln workers’ strike while ri U|.e - It was alarming to boo how everything stoppedS f
N ®K.jSSSj a?®* «* >«*>• <m 1‘ fill
oril of »PPlo» tho south iu'o lighter than untie!-Pntoil, but the crop on the whole will bo a very full one,
reached at this meeting, the basis 
for arbitration was laid. The salary 
schedule, as presented by the as­
sociation, and which has been 
adopted generally by the BC 
Teachers’ Federation, establishes a 
higher scale than the basic scale 
of the Cameron Report. The School 
Boards did not accept the schedule 
but,.counter-proposed adoption of 
the ■ basic scale on September 1 
with, revision on January l, 1947, 
to increase the maximum salaries 
in the schedule by $200. This, the 
teachers were not prepared to ac­cept.
The teachers base their request 
for increased salaries on several 
points. The principal of these is 
the adoption of the Cameron Re­
port. In their brief to the Boards 
they state:
"As the avowed purpose of 
the Cameron report was to 
equalize educational opportunity 
and the burden of taxation for 
education purposes through­
out tho province, and as tills 
report was adopted by the 
Legislative Assembly, it Is rea­
sonable to supposo that tills 
lias /been nchioved to a very 
large degree, Equalizing of the 
tax burdon should then mnko 
possible an equality In tho level 
of teneliers' salaries ln British 
Columbia.
"As School Bonrds havo re­
ceived Increased grants towards 
teachers' salaries, tho toaohors 
fool that part of the financial 
gain thus accruing to the dis­
tricts should bo used to raise 
those salaries,"
King’s Birthday 
June 10; Retail 
Stores W ill Close
Vernon shoppers are remind­
ed to lay in sufficient provi­
sions to last over the long 
weekend. Retail stores, as well 
as banks, will be closed next 
Monday, June 10, honoring the 
King’s birthday. The City Hall 
and Provincial Government 
Buildings are awaiting word 
from Victoria, but it is ex­
pected they will be closed. The 
Post Office staff anticipates a 
holiday, in which case the 
wicket will be open between 
11 a.m. and 12 noon only.
Fate of " Y "
$2 .50  Payable in Advance
a n d  I . W . A .  F a i l
T o  R e a c h  A n  A g r e e m e n t
O n  S t r i k e  T r u c e  T e r m s
Coincidence Marks Visit 
To City of Kootenay Man
R ev isitin g  th e  scene o f h is  ch ildhood  hom e on  th e  
C om m onage, C. R . F a h rn i ,  now  of K aslo , on  M onday  
w as p re sen ted  w ith  a  d u a l su rp rise . - 
_  , D riv ing  p a s t  h is  f a th e r ’s fo rm er p ro p e rty , M r. 
F a h rn i  w as o n  tim e  to  see A rchie a n d  D on T h o m p ­
so n , d is tr ic t  ra n c h e rs , w reck ing  th e  h o u se  w h e re  h e  
lived  in  1895 &s o. ch ild  o f n in e . In sp e c tin g  th e  v e n e r-  
ab le  dw elling, M r. F a h rn i  fo u n d  a  copy o f T h e  V ern o n  
News ad d ressed  to  h is  f a th e r  th e  la te  C. F a h rn i,  w ho 
h o m estead ed  th e  la n d  a f te r  a rriv in g  fro m  M an ito b a  
Also found  w as a  copy o f th e  G ladstone , M an. paper* 
B o th  h a d  served  fo r m an y  y ea rs  a s  in su la tio n  b e tw een  
floors.
T h e  e ld e r F a h rn i  h a d  been in d u ced  to  com e to  
th e  O k a n ag an  by th e  la te  S en a to r P a t  B u rn s  a n d  on  
a r r iv a l  w ith  fo u r  ca rlo ad s  of d a iry  c a tt le  w as so im ­
p ressed  by th e  co u n try  t h a t  h e  s e n t  fo r  h is  fam ily . 
T h ey  lived o n  th e  C om m onage for a b o u t a  y ea r.
M r. F a h rn i ,  th e  p u b lish e r of th e  K o o ten a ia n , a t  
K aslo , is on  a  h o lid ay  v is it to  th e  O k a n ag an  w ith  M rs 
F a h rn i  a n d  h a s  been  s ta y in g  a t  A rm strong .
Each Day Stalemate Continues Costs 
Fruit Industry Between $50,000-$60,000
J. R. J. Stirling New Head 
O f  Fruit Growers* Group
Unanimous Choice of B.C.F.G.A.-Directors 
A t Annual Meet; Replaces A. G. DesBrisay
In Balance
Con Be Bought at Low 
Figure If Operated 
For City's Young Folk
Tho toaohors also state thnt only 
by establishing toaohors’ salaries at 
a more attractive lovol will young 
mon and women most suitable tor 
tho tonohlng profession' turn from 
other and more profitable callings, 
™ “y, ,fou„ l ' nt th0 "‘'‘slit typo of individual" is ossontlal to touching 
and present salaries aro of Inade­
quate appeal to them,
„ Gordon Lindsay, ohalrman of tho 
Vernon District .School Board, has 
stated tho Board's reasons for ro­
tating tho toaohors' proposod 
fiohodulo,
Arbitration
(Continued on Pago 4,.Col, <))■
Processing Plants Acquired For Cull Fruit
liavo
of 1045 nnd’inifi nmtlUCt .ons from tho nnnuR* convonti—- 
plotocifor uX i h nanclng arrangomonts have boon cc 
and tho 1 u X s n  Fruit -Pwqowow Umi
‘h0  IOUOWtog flm,ro8;20,000.00
..................",""'«*JJ:‘l.0.1181,(1l Nvuporuting rr, B, .................
h loads (I t,an , Kelowna)
Total ......  ' ’ ------------
. 'H10 owners ni .......................................................4830,004,47










ltO,F,CU, wonminondod by tho
(llroutV/rn Board, TI10
OHNoolatlo0n nbT ,),n ftTtialoa
---vide bhorod^to^pro*
folt tills Tiioy
for theflo additional pinoos on tlio
company a Board of Dlrootors woro 
L, Dolghton, OUvor and W, T, Cum- 
oron, Vomon.
anoo^wiU^bQ^Uve« 
mnnuttor of tho company, Ho has ' 
boon manager of Modern Foods 
slnoo 1 Its insoptlon, Tho company 
already la funotlonlnB with offices 
. Iho Iprmor Modern l^ods bulld-
Willo tho B,0, Fruit Processors 
Limited will dovoto its mnin at» 
Processing pianu 
Pit(Continued on ago 4, Col, 5)
William M. Vance
Manager or n,o, Fruit Processors 
Llmltod.
T h e  Y. W. C. A. H ostess 
H ouse in  V ernon can  be 
b o u g h t fo r a  “song ,” w ith  
one s tip u la tio n ; t h a t  i t  be 
used fo r  w ork am ong  young 
people, p a r tic u la r ly  young 
w om en a n d  g irls in  th e  low1 
incom e b rack ets , a n d  o p er­
a ted  acco rd in g  to Y.W.C.A, 
policy.
Building and furnishings are of­
fered for a fraction or their cost. 
The latter Includes electric appli­
ances, linen, blankets and equip­
ment of every description.
A Decision Committee was formed 
on Monday afternoon of represent­
atives from Vernon Service Clubs. 
These men nnd women will roport 
to their respective organizations, 
If it Is agreed that the purchase 
price can be raised, six guarantors 
will sign tho offer, mnde bV Dr. 
Olgn Jnrdlne, Provincial Secretary, 
Young Women's Christian Assocl- 
Victoria, on behalf of tho 
Y,W;C,a , Notional,
, Dr. Jnrdlne was In Vernon on 
Monday, She; laid her propo- 
sals before a representative 
meeting In the Hostess House 
2 p.m, that day, Mayor 
David Howrle presiding, She 
pared her figures to the lost 
cent. As the matter now rests, 
the Hostess House can bo 
bought as 0. going concern for 
approximately $2,000, provid­
ing  It Is ruil according to Y.W, , 
O.A, policy, for work among 
young people,
; In addition, there would bq a 
housing registry and possibly an 
employment bureau; ns well as bo­
ng a oontro for,mootings nnd simi­
lar activities. ,
T t Is agreed that administration 
expenses would bo n'sting, Those 
would be offset ln somo degree 
from tho revenue aaorulng from 
board and room, This would not 
bo much in excess of value, as 
small wage ournorti are those for 
whom the service, Is primarily in­
tended,
It ,1s understood a decision immt 
not bo long xlelayod, Should It bo 
in tho migiitlvo, building nnd coh- 
,bu HoU1 ^  nuotlon, Mrs, 
E, B, Robinson, formerly Y.W.O.A, 
Hostess, Is still residing on tlui 
promises,
J. R.;J.- Stirling of East Kelowna is the new president of 
the British Columbia Fruit Growers' Association. He was 
elected by acclamation to this high position Tuesday, June 
4, a t the annual meeting of the directors of the association.
A. G. DesBrisay, of Penticton, who had served1' for five years as 
president and for several years previously as a member of the executive 
had announced earlier that he would not be a candidate and reiterated 
this statement to the directors in
advance of nomination.
As an expression of deep appre­
ciation of Mr. DesBrisay’s services, ■ 
the delegates, on motion of Major 
T. D. Shaw-MacLaren, of Oyama, 
and G. Noel Brown, of Nelson 
(Bonnington Falls)',, unanimously 
and vociferously, In a standing 
vote, made him a life member of 
the B.C.F.G .A, Tributes to the 
value of Mr. DesBrisay’s work on 
behalf of his fellow growers were 
made by Major Shaw-MacLaren, 
Mr. Brown and Secretary C. A. 
Hayden. Mr. Hayden from his 
long association with Mr. Des­
Brisay said that the growers 
could never know just how valu­
able Mr. DesBrisay’s assiduous nnd 
unselfish services had been to 
them.
Hon. E. C. Carson to 
Address Trade ]Board
R ecently  A ppointed 
M in iste r of Public 
W orks W ill Speak Hero
Hon, E, O, Onrflon, rooontly ap­
pointed Mlnlwtor of Public Works, 
Announcement to this offoot was 
bn Tuesday by Prosldont A, 
W.Howletti-followlng -Mir Onvson’s 
uoceptunco of an invitation, The 
Minister will also spoak at Salmon 
Arm, wlillo in tho arch, Tho moot* 
ng, commonolng with dinner, will 
bo hold In tho National Hotel,
Two new members were elected 
to the, executive—Ivor J. Newman,
R.R, 3, Kelowna (Glenmore), and 
J. G. Campbell, R.R, 3, Salmon 
Arm- John s. Hall, of Greston 
A- Lundy, Oliver, 
and W. T. Cameron, R.R, 3, Ver­
non, were re-elected. ' A; G. DesBrisav
by-irawsCnwasSt elected Unt° '1 010 1 Mndo bfe member of B.C.F.G.A.
while tlio other i lv S e n f i i r s  S  " ..^  th° offlce of
Llne Camp- PreS‘dent'
man) • S t h  okanTnn ^  ?ftmf ron); 0cntro Okanagan (Mr. New- . th Okanagan (Mr. Lundy) ; Kootenay-Oreston (Mr. Hall)
Recommended as T.F.L. Governors ““ ).
S i ' S
J' H’ Hanna, Sftlm°n Arm,
» m n! na ™ '  and j„ mc» a 0,a i0l o k Bnagan
Resumption of operations in Okanogan Valley box fac­
tories appears to be as remote as ever. Wednesday eve­
ning the executive of the B.C.F.G.A. received the following 
reply from Hon. G. S. Pearson, provincial minister of labor, 
in answer to their request for immediate action by the gov­
ernment:
"You of course understand that the federal labor de­
partment has jurisdiction in matters governing present 
labor dispute. The federal government is fully aware of 
the difficulties your industry is facing and no doubt have 
placed your problem before them. The reason for the pres­
ent tie-up is that I.W.A. have succeeded in dominating the 
actions of lumber workmen throughout the province. You 
suggest invoking the legislative powers of government. I 
know of no legislative powers that will make men work if 
they refuse to. You ore aware of course the federal govern­
ment has appointed Hon. Chief Justice Sloan to settle the 
dispute. While settlem ent does not at the moment appear 
in sight, Chief Justice Sloan does not give up hope. You can 
be sure I will do anything I can to bring about settlem ent."
Neither
Fire Spotters Not 
At Look Out Posts 
Until After July 1
Higher Levels Soon 
Free of Snow; Forestry 
Making Summer Plans
Forestry officials state that snow 
on the higher levels Will be prac­
tically all gone by July l, when 
Lookout Men will trek to Silver 
Star, Terrace Mountain and other 
lonely outposts. to watch. for for­
est fires.
A local man will probably be 
chosen for Silver Star. Terrace 
Mountain, 4,600 feet above sea 
level, comes into the Kelowna dis­
trict. ,
It is possible that the camp of 
emergency fire fighters, which was 
located just outside the city limits 
last year and comprised of youths, 
may be reorganized. It is still too 
early in the season for final ar­
rangements.
J. W. Hay hurst and two other 
forestry employees are this week 
in the vicinity of Beulah Lake, 
back of Whiteman’s Creek. Mois­
ture conditions and other data will 
be available on their return.
the union"s original 
terms or revised terms for a three 
weeks truce have proved acceptable 
to the executive of the B.C.F.G.A. 
The union revised its demand for 
25 cents an hour increase aryl 40- 
hour week to 15 cents an hour and 
44-hour week with time and a half 
for overtime. However, it reiter­
ated its demand that the growers 
support the union in all its de­
mands on the operators. This the 
B.CJP.GA. executive felt it had no 
authority to give.
Suggested union terms also are 
not acceptable to the War Labor 
Board in Vancouver and according 
to J. G. Strother, chairman of the 
Interior Lumber Manufacturers’ As­
sociation, the association would not 
agree to open its plants on such 
terms. The operators would, how­
ever, open their plants under the 
B.C.P.GA. plan whereby wood­
workers would return to work at 
former rates of pay and the grow­
ers would make up the difference 
between pre-strike pay and any 
official settlement which might be 
made. , .
The B.C.F.G.A. is going ahead 
now with its attempts to secure 
substitute containers.
The strike of the International 
Woodworkers of America is having 
Growers
(Continued on Page 8, Col. 5)
Stockmen W ant Increase 
In Bounty for Predators
District Beef Cattle Growers Back Up 
Sportsmen’s Demands to B.C. Government
North Okanagan Beef Cattle Growers’ Association Saturday night 
backed to the limit the brief drawn up by the Vernon Fish, Game and 
Forest Protective Association, in an all-out endeavor to have the Gov- 
Pr̂ f i lt„ ln̂ enŝ tb0,b°}inty .on Predatory animals, Tho meeting washeld in Vernon Fruit Union Hall,
D i s a b l e d  V e t  H a s  
R o l e  i n  E c o n o m i c  
L i f e  o f  C a n a d a
Sdrllng Ncw Growers' Head 
(Continued on Pago o, Column fl)
upervise Homes 
I n Unorganized Territory
C o u n c i l  T a k e s  S t e p s  t o  I m p l e m e n t  B i l l  
R e c e n t l y  R a t i f i e d  b y  B .C i  L e g i s l a t u r e
In i t ia l  stops to  lm p lom pn t rooont leg is la tio n  omnmum« 
ln g  p n m lc lp a lltlo s  to  superv ise bu ild ing  a n d  ’s a n lta rv W 
ra n g o m o n ts  ou tsk in  of **-,*,“ “ ‘,n a  sam t(n yrangomonts outside of,organized territory ̂ lavabeen takon




M onday 's V oting Soes 
Bylaws Go, T hrough  w ith 
C om fortab lo  M ajority
Out of mi approximate 250 por- 
flons qualified to vote lust Monday 
in Coldstream for three Muniolpal 
Bylaws, 160 taxpayora polled tholr 
votes; 103 hi Coldstream and 47 ln 
Lavlngton, All throe bylawa ware 
PMNod by a comfort nblo majority, 
Dio first Bylaw waa to authorize 
tbtt*qxpondltur^of*4lo,000'fori»wntor* 
mama and to cover roplaoomont of 
Lavhmton Intake lino, Tills wna 
passed with 70.0 percent mnjorlty, 
Tlio second Bylaw was to auth­
orize the expenditure of ,$7,000, for 
grading"and graveiling "rowls. This 
passed with 73,3 porcont majority 
Ninety-five, poroont of the voters 
favored the division of the Mun­
icipality Into two warda for eloo- 
tlon purposes,
dowolf quoted from a moni- 
manduni forwarded to Victoria by 
d i , a , Jlllllot, head of the okan-
Un,tl 1,1 " S o o t h ebomJf1 nr ,!\n oxt-m-munlolpni ooiud of honlth wnw ucivoontnci 
The membership would bo com-
Flmm i f i m ]  ’Mr, doWolf, 
w i u ,ul0' Bovommont agent, 
L , W nfi,Uul'oy' fll'llltary Inspeotor, nnu j, l, Roo, government ongln- uor.
t hiT' of ,th“ bllli nuiflort by the recent session of tho Loglsln- 
,?r? ,vory ocrniprolionslvq, Mr, UoWo f Informed the Oounoll, "Un- 
dei the bill wo oan malco people 
}1cnni’ d°wii. buildings and rebuild,'' 
no flftlrti Minimum coat of atniaturoa 
i L n ( J o n t r o l i o d  woulduô WiOOOî ................. . . - ...........
By motion tho Connell endorsed 
the stops taken by tho onglnaor, 
lIoNteNN House Girls' Hostel?
i?. bpoieted ns n hostel uni
House ortn bo purohnsod for vor-... .... 4W(I e y
small cost, Mayor Ilowrio reported; 
Cost of tho building would no ton
poroont pf the assessed value of 
.> .Homes ;
(Continued on Pago 4, ool, 7)
N ot O bjec ts of Pity,
But C apab le  of Filling 
M any P eacetim e Positions
A vory small audience hoard E, 
E, - Walker, Interior liond of tho 
Department of Veterans' Affairs 
Casualty Rehabilitation ’ Section, 
sponk ln tho now Canadian Legion 
Hall Monday evening, His address 
was part of tho government edu­
cation campaign to show tho gen­
eral public and omployora that dis­
abled veterans are capable of fill­
ing almost any position lp the so­
cial and economic llfo of peace 
tlmo Canada and are not objects 
of pity, '
" "Wo- cannot minimize the 
problems they must overcome,” 
ho said, "blit In overcoming 
disability they develop a sense 
of satisfaction and Independ­
ence greater perhaps than you 
and I havo over fell, Success 
rests mostly on , tho man’s 
knowledge of his worth nnd 
power,
"It Is essential that omployora 
understand tho boslo concepts and 
principles In employing disabled 
men, Do not seek to plnoo a dis­
abled man In a Job he Is not per­
fectly oapablo of doing,
"Consider them ns Individuals 
and net as a group, They are 
not set apart by tholr dis­
ability, Man does net change
With Vernon Ellison acting as 
chairman, owing to the absence of 
T. P. Hill, a well attended meet­
ing was unanimous in Its decision 
that the measures taken by tho 
B, O. Game Commission in tlio way 
of bounties aro totally inadequate. 
Predatory animals aro increasing 
rapidly and covering moro terri­
tory than formerly. Cattlemen are 
suffering losses, particularly calves. 
Tho sportsmen, and now tho stock­
men, favor higher bounties to in­
duce experts to track and kill cou­
gars and coyotes,
These predators are reducing 
food potentialities at rt time 
_ Stockmen , 
(Continued on Pngo> 4, Col, 7)
.....i i
as a result or physical hamil 
cap, he )s tho same man, the 
result of his fnmlly background, 
education nnd personality. Tho 
working capacity of a man who 
has sulTared an amputation Is
Mr- Walker omphaslzod partlou- 
no matter how many 
millions of dollars the federal gov- 
111 HP°n<l of how much 
e ffo rt-lt-m ay-pu t"  InU rita" work,’ 
thero can bo no rehabilitation of 
llsablod men unless tlio commun­
ity as a whole Is. Interested,
Ho mentioned that there are 37 
disabled veterans In Vernon, live 
of them amputation onsos,
Heavy Crop of 
Strawberries 
For this Area
Raspberries aaicl Black 
currants show a slight do- 
croaso this *year in tho' 
small "fruit'crop estimates 
for tho Okanagan district. 
According tp the Okan­
agan Horticultural District 
there will be a drop of 807 
crates of raspberries this 
season, or an ostlmatod 
yield of 10,000 crates, Black 
currants aro down eight 
oratos, or 2,050. Rod cur- 
and gooseberries 
show sllpht lnoroa'ses with 
strawborrlos up to 15,000
SKt08/1?1?' 10’30trin 1045.T h ls i> total * includes by* 
products, Locally, 600 oratos 
of .strawberries are esti­
mated from Vernon; 850 
o ra lw s^ F K S lJb W rfo ra T i^ g #  
of black currants, Arm­
strong runs heavily to rasp-
f S 08 *Sth nn °sWmatod ,i,uou th i8 -8um m or,A~“ as 
against 1,301 In 1045, Black 
currants arc up Jn ,< that 
2,500 llstod as; against 
l,05p last yoar,
f-’v
i! (i I- , ,'f
,1







J ^ O E R P D
W 'Z A  B U G  K I L L E R
Completely exterminate* Bedbug*, Cockroach**. 
Hea», Lice, Ticks.-Pr*- 
vents relnfeatatlon. At 
Drug, Hardware Stores, 






News Jottings from Falkland
FALKLAND, June 8. — Arnold 
Huckerby of Vancouver spent a 
few days recently with his sister, 
Miss F, Huckerby.
Mrs. C. O. Kent la attending the 
wedding of her eldest son, Denis 
coke, In Vancouver,
se c o n d a ry  m a tte r
, v
A n y  f r ie n d  o r  c o lle a g u e  y o u  
a p p o in t  y o u r  e x e c u to r  m a y  o f te n  fin d  h im s e lf  in  
a  p o s i t io n  w h e n  h is  o w n  b u s in e s s  d e m a n d s  h is 
f irs t  a t te n t io n .  A re  y o u  s a tis f ie d  th a t  th e  p ro ­
te c t io n  o f  y o u r  e s ta te  a n d  y o u r  fa m ily ’s w e lfa re  
b e  s e c o n d a ry  m a t te r s ?  I f  y o u  a p p o in t  T h e  
T o r o n to  G e n e ra l  T r u s t s  u n d e r  y o u r  W il l  y o u r  
in te re s ts  w ill  b e  w a tc h e d  o v e r  b y  a h  o r g a n iz a t io n  
d e s ig n e d  a n d  e q u ip p e d  to  a d m in is te r  e s ta te s  a n d  
a b le  to  g iv e  th e m  e f f ic ie n t a t t e n t io n  a t  a l l  t im e s ; 
y o u  c o u ld  re ly  o n  th e  s e rv ic e s  o f  th is  t r u s t  c o m ­
p a n y .  W e  in v ite  y o u r  in q u ir ie s .
■'TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS
CORPORATION VANCOUVER: PENDER & SEYMOUR STS.
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m iH M  W ORLD'Of SPORTS/
Shippers and Nick’s Aces, 
Rangers and Nationals V ie  
For Fastball Leadership
The Shippers and Nick's Aces 
continue to battle for leadership 
in the city fastball league, men’s 
division. So far the Shippers have 
been holding their own with some­
thing to spare.
The two teams played Monday 
evening to a 14-10 win for the 
packing house nine.
The Shippers drew first blood 
with a run In the first Inning while 
holding the Aces ■ scoreless. The 
younger club came back In the 
second and stepped Into the 3-1 
lead. They hung onto their ad­
vantage in the third frame as the 
score built up to 6-4 and by the 
end of the fifth were nicely out in 
front 10-6.
The score , stayed that way 
until the seventh inning when 
the Shippers turned on the 
heat and gained three runs in 
the frame and added another 
five in the eighth. The Aces 
had shot their bolt and could 
not. catch the heady ■ league 
leaders.
Fallow and Shaw for the Ship-' 
pers and A1 Munk and Ingram for
the Aces were heavy scorers with 
three runs each.
Girls' League
In the girls’ league, the Rangers 
and the Nationals are major con­
tenders for top honors, The Rang­
ers fought through to a 17-10 vic­
tory Thursday evening • of last 
week.
The two teams were fairly 
evenly matched up to the sixth 
inning when the score was 8-6 
for the Rangers. Then the bal­
loon went up. The Rangers 
came through with eight runs 
before the Nationals could slow 
them down and that took care 
of the ball game.
The Nationals made their bid 
for the score In the eighth Inning 
but were stopped at four runs.
Teddy Sparrow, on the Rangers' 
line-up, was outstanding. Four 
times at bat she came through with 
four runs and was half way round 
the diamond for her fifth In the 
ninth inning when the team fell.
Scorebooks recording the results 
of the other games played during 
the past week were not,< available 
when this page went to press.
President vs. Vice- 
President Golf 
Match Next Sunday
Vernon’s golfing fraternity 
will divide Its forces on Sunday 
In the president versus, vice- 
president annual match. Club 
captain Art Maynard will se­
lect the teams Sunday morning 
so that play can begin at about 
9 o'clock. President Jim Doug­
las will head one of the select 
companies while vice-president 
Art Lefroy will marshal the 
other crew, • ’
The match has been called 
rather suddenly In order to get 
it played before the hot wea­
ther sets in and does things to 
the Vernon course. As a re­
sult final plans are not yet com­
plete. However, it will be com­
prised of four-ball foursomes 
with handicaps evenly matched. 
Each winning . pair will count 
two points for either the presi­
dent or vice-president.
Sweepstakes will keep things 
Interesting for those golfers 
who like to see some tangible 
results after a heavy day on the 
fairways and/or those other 
places golf balls have a tendency 
to go.
PREPARE
for the H O L I D A Y
/<5vF } .
,4̂ |PC n|jj|^ |
' . \ '
Men’s Swim Trunks .....  ......... .$2.95
Boys’ Swim Trunks ...... ..... .........  99c
Men’s Straw H a ts.. .........  .... $1.95
Men’s Helmets ... ... 39c
Men’s Cork Helmets
M cu M id i J tim U e d
FOR MEN'S AND BOYS' WEAR 
PHONE 183
Lou Maddin, Prop. Barnard Ave., Vernon, B.C.
. " . ■ ■ —.... -... ... -  —
Cricket League Standing 
Tied as Farmers Defeat 
Legion Eleven Sunday
Spencer Cup League
Vernon Farmers ...........-. 1 1 2
Vernon Legion .............1 1 2
Kelowna  ...................... 1 1 2
Nobody in the Spencer Cup 
League Is willing to predict'a win­
ner this season. Especially not after 
the Farmers’, upset win over the 
Legion here on Sunday.
The Legion eleven was all out 
for 60 runs, about one third of 
their scores in previous games, 
while the Farmers ran up 149 runs 
for nine wickets. This evened the 
league standing and left the plau­
dits standing around biting their 
finger nails as pre-game predic­
tions were knocked into a cocked 
hat.
Last week Tom Davison was 
lamenting that his players were 
either too young or. too old 
but now he is quite convinced 
that they are as good as any 
in the league and better than 
many. j
The Legion eleven has youth on 
its side but the experience of Sev­
eral of the Fanners’ veterans paid 
heavy dividends in the Sunday 
game. That and the demon bowl­











For out-of-town Orders Use 
Our Flowers-by-Wlre Service
W M d in g
S ta tio n ery
Once again the distinc­
tive C a m e o  Wedding 
StatloneVy is available In 
two-envelope style; also 
the less expensive cab­
inets with one envelope, 
This stationery Is of the 
finest quality and the ul­
timate In style, Gut stock 
of Cameo Wedding Sta­
t io n e r y  is so m ew h a t  
limited, so wo would sug­
gest you place your order 
early,
JSP/y  * y
The V E R N O N  N EW S Ltd
Printers and Publishers
SOFTBALL # 3 0
Davison took six wickets for 13 
runs, which was not encouraging 
to the Legion, while Pat Duke dis­
missed three batsmen for three 
runs, better than which can hard­
ly be expected.
Farmers
W. Palmer Sr.,' c Halko,
b Clerke     6
W. Palmer Jr., c Nelson,
b Harwood .................    38
P. Duke, b Richards ................. 15
W. Bunting, b Nelson .............. 22
M. V. McGuire, b Richards ...... 8
R. Tomkins, c Clerke,
b Richards .......................... 18
D. Monk, c Kidston, b Chambers 24
R. Kulak, did' not bat
A. Bing, b Richards ...................  0
A. Grahame, not out ..... .......... 3
T. Davison, c and b Nelson...... 11
Extras ....    4
149
Legion
S. Chambers, b Davison .........  l
S. Nelson, lbw Davison ..... . 13
J. R. Kidston, b Davison 0
M. Dunkley, b Davison ........ ..... 0
P. Clerke, c Tomkins,
b Davison ......._........    15
C. Dunkley, c and b Tomkins .... ip,
V. Richards, c Monk, '
b Davison .....   2
D. Harwood, b Duke ......:..........  6
B. Davison, b Duke :.....   o
D. Halko, b Duke ... ...........    3
P, Gardner, not out c ................  5
Extras ......................... * 5
60
Next Sunday the Legion plays 
Kelowna at Kelowna.
Final Conquer Cancer Fund 
Donations Here $4 ,722 .54
E. G. Sherwood, chairman of the 
Conquer Cancer campaign, has an­
nounced that the final total col­
lected in Vernon is $$,722.54. The 
quota set for thjs city was $4,000, 
and the drive here was sponsored 
by the I.O.O.F, A cheque was for­
warded last Saturday to Vancouver 
headquarters, Mr., Sherwood states 
that campaign expenses were less 
than one percent,
PAINT
THIS LITTLE HOUSE 
KNOWS WHAT'S 
GOOD FOR IT I
It’s PAINT-—’fresh, sparkling, 
QUALITY paint from the 
Pioneer Sash & Door Go,
We have good stocks of really' 
line, LASTING P aln t-for a 
variety of painting Jobsl . . , 
Gome In this week und look 
' over our color charts, why 
don’t you?
Pioneer Sash & 
Door Co. Ltd.
North Street IS,, Vernon, B.C, 
PIIONE 81
i»l,ormsrlrB’»*r'Sihl(i*i>nowCin*it«,i conclilns MPtrl, "Acs" Myii "P»«I top DClilnssin ti snys| «r every atlilsts’s iuccem It <luq 
rlslit trslnlns, p.«rt. to rlsiit isu psrt to know__ i n e a t n i w, W«/ to Improve ymir pitching, 'nctiie every dunce yon get,1'
i'V ( .III ' A N II !, A V I
SOFTBALL PITCHING
">«v-GBT*ARM«BACK"
To get full power In your 
arm iwlng, iteri your 
p tc i . by keeping your 
pltcliliiK arm hi far hack 
ae poielble. ,Study Him. 
tratlon closely Y fil
--x.
BENDfORWARDKNEr
Ae arm coniei down and 
forward, itep forward, 
Place weight on other
foot, Kneoof front leg 





WHOLB WHBAT hslpi build | 
ntuidei. With milk It make* a j 
areal foam I Ksllogg'i All-Wheat ■ 
!«whole wheal In Hi moil delld- ! 
oui form-flaked, loaded, readyt I 
to-eall It taitei super/ All-Wheat | 
li at your grocers now I ■
'  AU-WHIAT I
n  stop ­
ward motion of pitching 
arm too inon, To get■M| '’’v t rwin Ml ,,maximum speed and Con-






It was very sad Indeed the thing 
that happened to Nick’s Aces on 
Sunday as they suffered their most 
recent defeat in the North-Okan- 
agan Main Line Baseball League 
season. The thing was the 10-0 
score that the Kamloops All Stars 
inflicted on the Vernon nine.
The manner of infliction was 
painful as most of the damage was. 
done In ■ the first inning, a very 
trying interval. Before the All Stars 
could be persuaded to let some­
body else have , a go, they had run 
up seven circuits of the diamond 
in that starting stanza. All ‘of 
which left the Ace’s just’ a wee bit 
disheartened.
Kamloops’ wily second base- 
man, Scott, registered the first 
run for the All Stars. Morton 
singled and Scott started down 
the home stretch for the plate. 
Nick Janicki got onto the ball- 
, and flipped a high throw to 
Suga and Suga had to . jump 
for it. While he was in the air, 
Scott slid into the plate to 
start the parade moving.'
Marriott completed his circuit 
when Bill Inglis erred and the 
other five runs built up steadily as 
the Kamloops batters treated 
Tommy Sawayam’s pitching: with 
scant respect.
The Aces started out nicely when 
Bill Inglis poked out' a handy 
single but Bill Christie hit into a 
double .play when his turn came 
and smart work between Johnston 
and Marriott dismissed Suga.
A walk, a stolen base and two 
hits added another couple of 
runs to the Kamloops’ string in 
the fourth'and trouble seemed 
to be looming again until Saw- 
ayama came through with two 
strike-outs in short order.
The Aces started to tighten up 
and play heady baseball In the 
final four or five innings. Fred 
Smith was working very smartly 
in left field. The All Stars were 
unable to get away with very much 
but the Vernon club was not ef­
fective at bat. The Aces connected 
with the ball fairly frequently but 
they couldn't get it to go anywhere 
that would do any good.
Kamloops
AB R H PO A E
Scott, 2b ............  6 2 2 3 3 0
Marriott, lb ....... 6 1 0 11 1 0
Morton, c ............  3 2 2 4 0 0
Mnyson, ss 5 2 3 1 3 0
Johnston, 3b 5 1 2 3 4 1
Shepherd, ff ....... 5 0 1 1 0  0
Wish, of ........ ......  2 1 0 0 0 0
Pastors, cf '........... 1 0  0 1 0  0
Ellis, U .....f......  6 1 2  1 0  0
MacKenzlo, p .... 5 0 1 2  G O
47 10 13 27 17 1 
Pnstors roplncod Wish in second 
half of sixth.
Vernon
,  „ ■ , AB R H PO A E
Inella, 2b ..............4 0 1 4  1 2
Christie, lb .......4 0 1 0 1 0
Suga, o ...............„ 3 0 1 4  1 1
Janiokl, N„ 3b „„„ 4 0 1 1 3  0
Sawnynma, p ... , 4 0 1 1 4  1
Muhk, ss ............  4 0 1 2 2 1
Janiokl, F„ r f ...... 3 0 0 2 0 1
Janiokl, W„ of 3 0 0 4 0 0
Smith, If .... i....... 3 0 0 3 0 0
Rodman’,' J„ o ...... 1 0 0 0 0 0
„ , , 33 0 0 27 12 "o
Rpctmhn roplaood Suga In first 
half of eighth,
Summary; Earned runs, Kam­
loops 0, Two baso hits, Boott, Mor­
ton. Walks, Sawayama 4. Loft on 
bosos, Kamloops 10, Vornon B, First 
base on .errors, Scott, Marriott, 
Maysol, Johnston 2, Munlt, struck 
out, by MaoKonzIo 4, by Sawayama 
4, Doublo plays, Kamloops 2,
Non-Roildont Big Game 
Trophy Foot Revised
Alterations In tho big game 
Ji’ophy. foes for - non-rosldonts of 
British Columbia wore authorized 
by LlQutonant-Qovnrnor in Coun­
cil on May 17, ,
Tho foes are as follows!
On oaoh Caribou, Grizzly Boar, 
Moose, Mountain Shoop, nnd Wa­
piti .(Elk), $21). provided that on 
oaoh Mooso killed, or takon In tho 
plootoral districts of Cariboo, Kam- 
oops and Llllooot, tho foo shall 
bo $40,
On oaoh Mountain Goat, Mulo 
or Whlto-tallod Door, $18,
On oaoh Blaok or Brown Boar 
and Coast or Columbian Door, $f),
A Nazi werewolf movmnont or-<
ganlKor^who l̂nstruoted^Prankfurt'
youths In sabotago against tho 
Amorloann, has boon nrrostod and 
sontonood to sovon yoars In prison 
by Unltad Statos authorities,
' “ Door,*” olk‘’ahd““ mbosb w havo'no 
gall bladders,
V e r n o n  L a c r o s s e  
T e a m  O u t p o i n t s  
A r m s t r o n g  C l u b
A third quarter surge carried 
the Vernon lacrosse team to a 
13-7 win over Armstrong at Arm­
strong last Friday evening In a 
pre-schedule exhibition. The game 
was fast and the checking was 
close. Armstrong has a smart ag­
gregation of lacrosse players and 
Vernon had to work for Its win. 
The Vernon club looked consider­
ably better than It did at Kelow­
na the previous week.
The visitors took the lead In the 
first 15 minutes and emerged with 
a 3-1 edge. Armstrong came back 
hard in the second quarter and at 
half time was leading 4-3.
Vernon’s second string com­
bination of Saunders - Mill* . 
Thompson - Cross, Knox and 
Douglas, administered the coup 
de grace In the next quarter 
outscorlng the home club 6-2 
and In the final session held its 
lead nicely with four goals to 
one.
The Armstrong playing floor Is 
in excellent shape. The lighting is 
good, the walls are whitewashed 
and an orange colored ball used. 
Altogether, the playing conditions 
were considerably better than- In 
the first game at Kelowna.
Some people feel that a boxla 
game is no game at all without 
a fight so Vernon's Knox and 
Armstrong’s Danylenko * obliged 
in tlje first quarter. It started 
quite quietly and was well un­
der way before anyone really 
got to nottice it. By that time 
it was almost homicidal and 
Knox appeared to take the’ de­
cision.
Ken Watt was strongman for 
Armstrong. He accounted for three 
of his team’s goals and was a 
steadying Influence to the fairly 
young team all the way through.
Vernon Team: (and individual 
scoring): Dick McCluskey, goal; 
Hugo Schultz, Roy Beach 3, Pat 
Simpson, Bob Saunders 4, Ed. 
Lockwood, Dave Simpson, “Noodlê " 
Knox, Don Thompson, Russ Ga- 
belhel, Frank Redman 3, Ab Mills 
1, Meb Vye 2, Rusty Cross, John 
Fraser, Ben Douglas.
V e r n o n  T r a v e l s  
T o  K e l o w n a  f o r  
B o x l a  S t a r t e r
Two pre-schedule games have 
tested the strength of the three 
teams In the Okanagan Boxla 
League. Friday night, in Kelowna, 
the Vernon seven will meet Its 
Orchard City counterpart in the 
first encounter of the season 
proper.
When these two teams met oh 
May 24, Kelowna took a decisive 
win. Since then, Vernon has played 
and defeated Armstrong and shown 
a considerably improved team.
Dick McCluskey will be in goal 
Friday night and the starting line­
up will feature "Noodles” Knox and 
John Fraser on defence, with Ed, 
Lockwood, rover. Hugo Schultz will 
be at centre with Roy Beech on 
right wing and Meb Vye on left 
wing.
The second string defence will be 
Ben Douglas and Russ Gelbelhel 
with "Rusty" Cross, rover, Bob 
Saunders; centre, Don Thompson, 
right wing, and Xb Mills, left wing, 
Dave Simpson will be In uniform 
as substitute, ,
Vernon boxla fans have been 
hearing quite a bit about their 
local representatives but, except for 
a few, have still to see them In 
action this season. That opportun­
ity will be given when Vornon and 
Kelowna meet hero on Friday, 
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M cC U LLO CU S
AERATED WATERS
• nMN>\a,\N r.n/rw oryo/xw.'r- 
"■M’llONI. V;il!"'VU)NOH 1.U •"
N A T IO N A L  CLO TH IN G  COLLECT IO N
Send w h a t you  can  
to  your local co llection  c en tre  
J U N 6 1 7 -S 7
m m
^EP, JOSH Htttltft 6RMHMTtO 
FROM HIS- OOBMSFONttNCE 
SCHOOL— H t COT H IS ' 
t f c T T e f tV  f tv  MAIL! —
Whatever your taste may 
call for, we have it to the let­
ter or will get it, and our 
variety in every price range Is 
as broad as our reputation for 
quality merchandise is long.
•wT®4’
OfATKIN MOTORS LTD
FORD,MONARCH • PODD-CP DEIICnU TOA r-rr\n*-F .  • F R -FERGUSON TR CTORS*
5 R L E 5  Qsutf. S E R V I C E
--------- ----------- V E R N O N '  ------------------ —
BRITISH COLUMBIA'S OLDEST ESTABLISHED DEALER
of the
Vernon Amateui Hockey 
Association




Financial Statement for 1945-46 season will be pre­
sented and election of officers will be held for the 
coming season. This is your opportunity to come out 
and express your views.
EVERYBODY WELCOME!
J u n e 9 '
2:00 P.M.
N i c k  s  A c e s
VS
E n d e r b y
AT
McDonald Park
N A T I O N A L  C A F E  &
N i c k ' s  K a n d y  K i t c h e n
* : 1
Thursday, June 6/1946
Rise of River, Creeks in 
Enderby Causes Anxiety
ENDERBY, June 4.—High water has apparenUy passed the dan. 
ger mark. Rising of the rivers and creeks has been a matter of crave 
concern during the past few days. About the middle of last week 
the Shuswap River was. rising, so. rapidly that farmers residing alone 
Its banks were anxious as to their crops. In some places a portion 
of fields planted in pea and^ grain crops were flooded
In Ashton Creek and Mabel Lake 
areas, where ' numerous creeks 
along the road have risen to a 
level approaching danger, residents 
were anxious. In several places 
workmen were stationed on 24- 
hour duty to keep debris away 
from the small bridges. In some 
lower spots, water was over the 
road, and corners of some bridges 
were washed away. This damage 
has been repaired, and most of the 
road Is now open for travel. The 
Mabel Lake stage was able to 
make its usual trip to and from 
the lake at the week end. Residents 
there reported the lake dropped 
one inch on Saturday night.
Sunday's rain, while adding to 
the flood menace, was welcomed 
by gardeners, but deplored by 
farmers about to start cutting hay. 
June Is haymaking time. Where 
the first cutting is on the coarse 
side, unsettled weather keeps It 
from drying evenly.
Opening Camps
A number of campers motored 
to Mabel Lake on Sunday to spend 
the day at the beach. Some cabin 
owners have already opened their 
camps. Others are waiting until 
warmer weather.
Friends of Rev. F. W. Sharman 
bade him a final au revoir on Wed­
nesday when he left by car for 
Revelstoke, where he has been ap 
pointed vicar of St. Peter’s Church. 
Mrs. Sharman and sons Arthur and 
Cecil are remaining in Enderby 
for a further two weeks or so. Mrs. 
Sharman Is the guest of Mrs. V. 
King-Baker; Arthur Is staying with 
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Rimell; Cecil 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Sam Roberts 
Mr. and Mrs. Ross Poison of 
Vancouver arrived this week to 
take up residence In Enderby dis­
trict. They have been visiting Mr. 
Poison’s sister, Mrs. S. H. Speers 
and with his brother, V. Poison. 
Some time ago Mr. and Mrs. Poi­
son bought some land on the Mabel 
Lake Road, and it is understood 
they Intend to build a home there 
Friends of A. B. Greig are en­
joying a visit from him this -week. 
Formerly, manager, Enderby branch, 
Bank of Montreal, Mr. Greig was 
transferred to Vancouver two years 
ago. He has now been superan­
nuated.
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Whitlock 
of Salmon Arm motored to En­
derby on Saturday on a business 
trip. , ■
Mr. and Mrs. George ’ Graham 
are visiting friends in Vernon. 
They formerly made their home 
near Enderby “Waterwheel,” but 
have recently bought the. home 
owned by Mr., and Mrs. Worthing­
ton, and now reside in town.
Friends of H. Hendrickson will 
be pleased to learn that he is im­
proving after several weeks illness.
Pat Farmer spent the week end 
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Percy Farmer.
Mrs. John Wagge is a patient in 
the Enderby General Hospital.
Will Mack of North Enderby is 
visiting his brother, E. Mack in 
Chilliwack, as well as relatives and 
friends in Vancouver.
Mrs. t William Woods, who has 
been a patient in Enderby Gen­
eral Hospital, has returned home. 
Her daughter, Miss Kathleen 
Woods, who was summoned here 
owing to her mother’s illness, has 
returned to Vancouver.
Morden Allum of Revelstoke, 
spent a short visit at the home 
of his uncle and aunt, Mr. and 
Mrs. Arthur Reeves, and another 
uncle, Chris Reeves recently;
Mrs, Jack Gardner left on Friday 
to spend a vacation visiting her 
daughters and friends In Kamloops, 
Mrs, J, McCulloch ' of Vernon 
motored to Enderby last' week to 
spend a short visit with friends.
J ^ r’ £nd Mrs- J " c - Day of Kel­owna have returned homo after a 
le/ v d*ys spent In Enderby visiting 
Mr, and Mrs, A. Reeves, On Frl- 
,Mr- Buy end Mr. Reeves on-
tM1! 118 trlp t0 HUnr Lake. Ottawa Visitors
“ f t  Den Folknrd, ,\vho 
’ w ,  %  r children arrived recently 
t0 v.lslt th0 former’s Points, Mr, and Mrs, J, Folknrd
at North Enderby, left on Saturday 
for 10 days’ visit in Vancouver with 
relatives. Meanwhile their two 
younger children are with their 
grandparents.
V, Bamol, who has been spend­
ing a vacation with his parents. 
Mr. and Mrs. K. Samol of Enderby 
accompanying them recently on a 
motor trip to Vancouver, left on 
Saturday for his home in Calgary 
Mr. and Mrs. R. Billings and son 
Jimmie also accompanied Mr. and 
Mrs. Samol to Vancouver. They 
opened their store again on June 1.
bfrs. J. Kass is a patient in the 
Enderby General Hospital.
Home From England
^ j Tftylor °f Mara,visited Enderby early this week 
She was accompanied by her son 
T. Taylor, who renewed acquaint­
ances here of several years ago. 
Mr. Taylor has recently resided 
in England.
Mrs. Abercrombie left on Friday 
for Sicamous, where she entertain­
ed a number of friends at a party 
on her houseboat which she re­
cently moved from Canoe to Sic­
amous. Mr. and Mrs. A. Thomas 
were among local guests.
Mrs. G. Montfort of Vernon 
spent Sunday with her parents, Mr 
and Mrs. C. Parkinson.
Friends of Mr. and Mrs. Harry 
Chomat, now of Revelstoke, will 
be interested to learn they are 
moving to Proctor, B.C.; shortly. 
Mr, Chomat, at one time station 
agent with the C.P.R. in Enderby, 
was moved to Revelstoke where he 
has been occupying a similar posi­
tion for some time. Mrs. Chomat 
has kept in close touch with old 
friends here, visiting Enderby fre­
quently.
Girls Do Good Work *
Over $18 was taken in by the 
C.G.I.T., at their annual sale on 
Saturday afternoon. The girls'and 
their leader, Mrs. J. R. Blumenauer 
have been preparing for this event 
for some weeks. The display was 
very fine, and some excellent work 
was attractively arranged which 
found ready buyers.
The United Church basement, 
where the event was held, was 
decorated with summer flowers. ’ 
The W.M.S. were in charge of the 
tea. gerviteurs were C.G.I.T. mem­
bers. The tables were daintily ap­
pointed. In charge of cooking and 
sewing were Miss Audrey Lantz, 
Miss Margaret Blackburn and Miss 
Bradford. Assisting Mrs. C. Park­
inson with tea arrangements were 
Miss Tina, Skelly, Miss Cleo Mal- 
pass and Miss Pamela Stephens.
The quality of the articles for. 
sale is evidence of the excellent 
training received by the girls.
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Woods and 
young son of Sicamous, were busi­
ness visitors in Enderby this week.
Jack Bush and Christina Thiel- 
nian, pupils at Enderby Fortune 
High School are being congratu­
lated on their excellent perform­
ance at the drama festival held in 
Salmon Arm recently. Both pupils 
won honors at the festival, Jack 
winning the award for the best 
actor. This is the second time 
Jack Bush has won honors in con­
nection with drama, the first time 
being the occasion when he won 
first place in a public speaking con­
test sponsored by the K. of P 
Lodge.
Mrs. Miles, who has been resid­
ing with her son-in-law and daugh­
ter, Mr. and Mrs. W. William Dun­
can of Enderby during the winter, 
left recently for Halcyon Hot 
Springs, where she will spend sev­
eral weeks.
In spite of the high water, Dale 
Brothers of Mabel Lake were able 
to , bring their drive of a million 
feet of logs in from that area, The 
Dales are seasoned log drlvors, 
having been in the business for 
many years, Since the I.w.A,
?trike, Smith’s sawmill has not 
been operating.
Dean E, L, Woods of tho college 
of pharmacy at tho University of 
Saskatchewan, has been appointed 
head of the new department of 





“The disabled veterans can do 
Jipt as good a Job if properly 
placed as any able bodied man 
alongside him," This statement 
was made to the Vernon Rotary 
Club on Monday by E. E. Walker, 
of the casualty rehabilitation sec­
tion of the Department of Veter­
ans Affairs.
’ The section contacts a man as 
soon as he enters a departmental 
hospital, the speaker said, and fol­
lows him through his treatment, 
gives him guidance concerning both 
himself and his vocation and places 
him in a Job when he is fit. The 
employer and his reaction to using 
a disabled man in his business 
then enters the picture.
The government is now con­
ducting an educational campaign 
to acquaint employers and the gen­
eral public with what the men are 
doing. The object of the campaign 
is to show how the employer can 
help and to destroy erroneous ideas 
that have developed over the years 
concerning the capabilities of dis­
abled men.
The department has placed 
2,000 men in jobs throughout 
the province. A survey has 
been made that shows these 
men have been entirely sucess- 
ful In the great variety of posi­
tions which they fill. Even the 
totally blind have been placed 
in Jobs that never before had 
been considered as possible 
for them.
Mr. Walker read reports from 
various large companies who are 
employers of disabled men. Quo­
tations from these reports told the 
story. “Our foremen report good 
experience with the men and have 
placed requisitions for more,” read 
one. “Gratifying,” said another. 
‘No handicap to themselves or our 
operations,” was a third. One rec­
ommended the men to other em­
ployers.
. “They can do the job,” Mr 
Walker declared. “They can give 
satisfaction and they can build up 
an excellent record for them­
selves.”
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Kelowna Civic Site Mooted 
For Proposed New Armory
KELOWNA, June 3.—The City 
Council is prepared to submit a 
bylaw to the ratepayers of Kelowna 
recommending the sale of property 
on the south side of Harvey Av­
enue, to the Department of Na­
tional Defence, for the construe 
tion of an Armory. The property 
is at present being used as a city 
nursery and market garden.
This was revealed to the City 
Council meeting when Alderman 
Jack Horn stated that a letter 
had been ; sent to Brigadier E; C. 
Plow, District Officer Commanding, 
M.D. ll, Vancouver, offering the 
property to the Department of Na 
tional Defence at a sale price of 
$15,000.
I t  is presumed if the Department 
of National Defence is interested, 
it may purchase the property, and 
hold it until it sees fit to construct 
the new building.
Work on Peachland-Westbank 
Highway Finished in '46
KELOWNA, June ■ 3.—Approxi­
mately $600,000 will be spent on 
the Okanagan highway, including 
the cost of a , new lake ferry, an 
cording to W. A. C. Bennett, 
M.L.A., who recently reviewed the 
progress being made in improving 
the highways throughout the south­
ern part of the Valley. The figure 
is over and above maintenance 
costs.
Mr, Bennett said that reconstruc 
tion and hard-surfacing of the 
three mile stretch of road north of 
Postill will commence within the 
near future, while the highway im­
provements botween Peachland nnd 
Westbank will be completed this 
year. Considerable work is bolng 
planned on the road between Oliver 
nnd Osoyoos, and Armstrong nnd 
Enderby.
Astronomers at Mount Wilson 
observatory hnvo succeeded in, mea­
suring tho distance to a nebula in 
tho constellation of Bootes, nnd 
find it to bo 1,200,000,000,000,000,- 
000,000 miles nwny,
d eliv eries  
CITY-Mominy, Tues­
day, Wednesday, Friday 
a >i d Saturday nfter-1 
noons, All orders to bo 
*n by 12 noon same, day, 
except Monday, orders 
•n by 2 p,m,
DELIVERIES
COLDSTREAM— 
Tuesday and Friday 
Morning,
Orders to bo In by 4 p,m, 




Royal City .Fancy Poos, 
*1*0 3, 20-ox, tin 17c 
Bulmans Choice 
Tomatoes, 28 ox„
t l n ......"i3c
Sunboam Choice Spinach,
2 0 -ox, t in ...... . 1 5 C
Royal City Fancy Poos 
and Carrots, 20  ox., 
tin .....
r°RT GARRY 
C O r F E E  •
a l f t " 10 tomP1lnfl flavor 
romQ"0f*P°rt'G ayK r 
Per lb.......4 5 ”
. FRESH FRUITS and














A E R A S O L
DDT BOMB 
Kills . . .
*  Flics * Bedbugs
*  Moths * Ants
*  Mosquitoes * Fleas
* Roaches + Watorbugs
Aornsol in nil all year round 
insootloldo for ridding tho 
homo of Insoot nests anti bugs, 
Not necossary £0 buy a hum- 
, her of different kinds of in­
secticides, Aornsol alone will 
do tho Job, ’Tills typo of spray 
Js very onsy to use, For rid­
ding an average sized room 
, of illoH, knats and inosqultoos 





Cigars, Trump, 2 for , 7c
Pipes, Ganulrta Briar, 
each ............. . . 3.75
Cigaratta Lighters,
Bullet ..................  1 ,0 0
Bird Grbvol, pkt. 10c loathor...................1 , 1 ?
Father’s Day Sunday June 16th







A new Tie ■ is always accept­
able. Here are patterns and 
colors to suit all ages. Checks, 
Stripes and allover patterns. 
Non crease construction. 




Fine Wool and Cotton mix­
tures with elastic tops. Colors, 
White, Sand, Brown, and Ma­
roon. Sizes 11 and 11%.
Fancy weave Airtex straw 
. . . smart shapes with 
permanent blocked in 
crease. Colors are Sand, 
Cocoa and Pearl Grey. In 
sizes 6 % to 7% .
MEN'S BELTS
2 m
Genuine bridle-cowhide in 
Black and Brown with sil­
ver-plated initial buckle. 






1 .0 0  and 1.50
Fine quality seal and wal­
rus grained with gilt 
prong buckle. Color light 
and dark brown, also 
black. Sizes 30  to 40.
COTTON DRESSES
6 . 9 5  '
Youthful and pretty for warm 
Summer wear. Bright colors, in 
the smartest styles. Flattering 
necklines with dainty contrasting 




6 - 9 5
Figured cotton play suits with the 
practical separate shirt. Short 
sleeves, tailored collar, set-in 
belt. Separate skirt ties in front. 
Colors aqua, yellow or pink, in 
sizes 14 to 20.
MIDRIFF BLOUSES
2 - 25
Slub cotton midriff blouses..........
Sleeveless, tie front in white only,
Slurf VtNir bint
tU  ‘ f e c u f ,1
A
Let your furs and cloth coats be our respon­
sibility for the coming warm summer months.
•  Scientific Gas Fumigation kills all moth 
life. '
•  Protection for your furs from dirt, flro and 
thoft is assurod.
•  Bring your furs In now to tho Ladles' Roady- 
to-Woar Dopartmont, Second Floor.
•  Our modern fur storage vau lt assures you 
of prompt storage service.
MEN'S LINEN
HAmtCHElFS
Each 5 Q e
Made in Ireland. Fine quality 
Full size with hemstitched 
border.
MEN'S DRESS
1 . 0 0
Men’s All Elastic Suspenders. 
Live glass and all leather by 





100 per cent Pure 
Wool fancy stitch 
V neck style. Col­
ors Copen, Wine 
and Green. Sizes 








1 - 9 5  J . 7 5
Guage 51 and 45 
To be placed on sale a t 
2:30 pan. SATURDAY, June 7. 
Please use right hand door of 
main entrance. 
Personal Shopping Only 




Complete your summer acces­
sories with one of these r.htc j 
handbags. Made in monks- 
cloth in fawn or gay multi­
colored flowered designs. The 
clasp in clear or dark wood.'





The Junior miss can be Just 
as gay as Mother these days. 
Smartly styled toeless and 
heelless play shoes with nail- 
head trim, Red, Black and 
White, Sizes 11 to 3,
For sports or holiday 
wear. Finest imported 
gabardine. Rainproof and 
wiridproof. Full zipper 
front, adjustable waist 






Fancy checks and herring­
bone weaves. Two and three 
button styles. Colors, Greys 
and Browns. Sizes 35 to 40.
MEN'S LOAFERS
4 * 2 5
^ofthRSrne e t .eniuy real comfort in a pair of these loafers.
hGr UPPerS With flexib,e rubber s°les and stout leather inner soles. Sizes 6  to 1 1 .
MEN'S SLIPPERS
|  . 9 5
Dad will enjoy a pair of these cozy slippers. Assorted 
colors in plaid checks. Mule style with plastic soles and 
heels. Sizes 6  to 11.
Ga y l o r d
SETS
3 -oo
The gift for father 
on his day. Contains 
Shaving Soap ’ and 
T alc1; in ■ handsome 
pottery of horse 
head designs.
H O M E  F U R N IS H IN G S
RUGS
JUST ARRIVED. A largo 
shipment of tho rug you havo 
boon wnltlrig for. Goqd qual­
ity wool roverslblQB in a bIzo 
and rango of colors you can 
fit Into any room, Included are 
Q r o on b, Blues, Fawns in 
Blmdos that nro Buro to ploaso.
Sizo 4’ x V
21.95




Heavy plnlo ales, table m ir-' 
rore fllllahod wllll bevel edso 
nmt moon felt bnao. ,
Round 9" cllom. ...,.,2 ,25  
Oval, 9"x12" diam, 2,75  
Square, 1 0 " x l2 " ...... 2 .75
TABLE LAMPS
14*95
Looking for lamps? Boo our selection of 
table lamps and Bridge lamps, Pottery bases 
with rose design, Glass and plastic bases in 
clear and colored. Brighton up that dark 
corner and add oharm to' the room with ono 
of those lovoly lamps, Comploto with shade.
OU,orfi B t.................. 2,05 nnd 0.05
Also See Our Varied Selection of 
Lamp Shades,
U /D C E  c o n v e r t ib l e
STUDIO LOUNGE SETS
152.50
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F-M. SHOP S u n t a n  D in n e r s
SUN DRESSES «  SWIM SUITS - PLAY SUITS
Be Sure You
Take Your Sun Tonic. . .
We are all set with the prettiest 
stock of Beach Wear ever.
S W I M  S U I T S
By Beatrice Pine, Jantsen, Reid*s . . , every suit an 
e \e  catcher. Sarong, bare midriff and dressmaker 
stales. See our big collection of brief, bright suits. 
Slick one and two pieces.
$ 2 * 9 8  8 5 * 9 5  to $ | J . 9 5
P L A Y  S U I T S
Bright prints, cottons end seersuckers . . . oil 
beach wear successes of the season. Select yours 
from this large range. Bra play suits, bright sunny 
colors . . . easy to launder. Sires 1 2 to 20.
S2*98 $3-9$ $4.95
S U N  D R E S S E S
Cotton o*'c seersucker pnnts . Local patterns, checks^ sthpes. plaids, bright odors end pastels smartly tai- 
lofea S5..;v.—er >t\:es. ?u“ skirts with tcUccsd or pinafore top— some bolero styles. Sizes 1 2  to 2 0 .
^ 4 ^  t* $ ^ , 9 5
Sun Winners 
Budget Priced 
at the . . . F - M . S H O P
STORE CLOSED ALL DAY MONDAY, JUKE 10ri»
Exclvsively
Ludiestcear
Thursday, June 6, 1946
Air Service Proposes 
To Use Vernon Airport
Valley Air Services, which is to operate from the 
Vernon airport when there is a Vernon airport, has re­
ceived delivery of one aircraft, a Fleet Canuck, and has 
another, a Fleet Finch, on order. Bob Flltness, one of the 
two RAJ". Transport Command veterans who will op­
erate the air services, flew to Vernon in the Canuck on 
Thursday of last week. -
Mr. Flltness came to Vernon from the Penticton 
airport which he will make his valley headquarters until 
landing facilities are available here. While in Vernon 
he secured the permission to use property a t the north 
end of Swan Lake as a landing strip.
He left on Saturday to fly to Vancouver to Join his 
wife and two children who will remain there until he 
can become established in Vernon.
R. N. Holmes, the other pilot associated with Mr 
Flltness In Valley Air Services, will fly the Fleet Finch 
from Eastern Canada as soon as delivery has been made 
and facilities here are available.
Emory Green, of this city, also a Transport Com­
mand veteran, who is associated with Mr. Flltness and 
Mr. Holmes, states that the group will provide Dilot 






Women's Club Will be 
Asked to Sponsor Event
{ By their attendance a r  a .m eet-! ------------ —---------------- .
I “*5 sfc* Yemen Branch. Otar.- > V ictim  of M ay 2 4  Drownirva 
I a$an VaLey Mdsicsl Festival As-S B . . .  Vi.. ^
’ s x a & a  in the S w c  Tuesday; D un*<* m W inHeld P lot
A comradeship of almost half 
a century ago was renewed on 
Saturday evening when the North 
Okanagan South African War Vet- 
erana held their annual reunion 
dinner In the Women's Institute 
Hall. The occasion marked the 44th 
anniversary of -the signing of the 
****** of Vereeniging, which 
brought the war to its close.
The majority of the veterans 
came from the North Okanagan 
but there were some from Pentic­
ton and one from Vancouver. Fa­
mous regiments were represented 
by tnest men who fought under 
their colors so many years ago.
The unit represented by the nr»vg 
men was the Lord Strathcona 
Horse and many of the men who 
, served with that regiment joined 
' iw Hri* city. Other regiments rep­
resented were Royal Warwickshire 
I Regiment. South African Cansub- 
! ulary. Natal Mounted Police. Zuhi- 
jland Mounted Rifles. Citv Imper- 
l isl Volunteers, Scottish Horse. Im- 
■ penal Yeomanry. Worcestershire 
j Regiment, 37th Yeomanry. Royal
"A" Squadron, 9th Recce 
Regiment Parades Friday
1 diui icwnanr no i
-A" Squadron of the 9th Recon- i Ati!x-T. MedlciJ Corps, 20th H u ssars .____ .
naissar.ee Regucent will parade a s > *°** Sutherland Highland- been 
usual at 7:45 in the Armories Fri--: ers« Roral Horse ArtiUery. 1st Suf- j drains, 
day evening. The firs: hour will be { .H??*1 .Omadiaa Rifles, j On a recommendation of G P 
devoced to dnrtKg practice an d r Berwidtsiure Yeoman- VBaznalL th^ o itr  ryMT̂ ^n * Vi-
^  r e m a i n d e . - l ^ ^ ' ! 8̂ ^  -7- Royal Canadian Field Artillery. 2 K  S i S S  S S  e  ^V r m a ■ i anA it _________ , . v *
Storm Plunges 
Part of City in 
Darkness Sunday
The power lines at the cor. 
ner or Pleasant Valley 
and Maple S tm t were strock 
by lightning daring Sands* 
electiVal itorm. Sum* 
residents who were oat of 
lightning strike 
pole, which m olted in 
'."*u  * |U«pUy. AH Ughu in 
the vicinity went out. It was 
net long before the B.C. Power 
Osmmtalen had their crew on 
the Job and serrice was soon 
restored.
Property Owners 
A s k  H ow  Bylaw 
M on ey  Is Spent
The Vernon Property Omen 
Association went on record at iu 
Tuesday evening meeting as f». 
TOrtng a periodic statement b* the 
City Council showing what public 
works and waterworks bylaw mosey 
has been spent and foe what pur. 
pose. This followed discussion at 
the meeting during which R. 
Richards enquired what steps had 
 taken to construct under-
. h e emainder cf the ___ ____
given over to a lecture on lubri­
cation.
. Personnel going on convoy Sun­
day, June 9. will parade at the 
* Armories at • :30 azn. tn battle— 
! dress. Cover-alls must be carried 
f as well as haversack lunches.





\ night. 22 Icca! music lovers sig- 
i nifled their desire, that the Okan- 
I agan Musical. Festival should. be | 
| held in - Yemen in >Ki. A unani- ■' 
; races decisaon was indicated by a 
■ show ci hands during the meeting.; 
‘ c! which R. Wr Ley was chairman.’ 
It was indicated that the 
Easiness and Professional TVam- 
Ctwh win spaosar the 
event. M rs D. D. Harris, presi- ' 
dent, attended the m w * 
wad t«Id the gathering she felt 
certain wf the hacking *f her ■; 
• Mgaa i a f i a ,  •
5. A_committee tocsstm g cf Mrs.' 
s H- H- Yrqt-hart.. Mrs. M. A. Curvnro: 
’ and Mr. Ley. wiS wait -on the d u b  • 
s at its meres' dinner meeting Ju n e: 
= wish a irrmal process: i h e i  
:-the assuetasicE. i'
XleanwhSe prepirancns are be- 
, mg made re hold thse Festival here. - 
•' as it is necessary that immediate ■ 
nccthcanm re srren so as sc se- 
- — an a^yrdara.cc. a m  to d e  
the cates. . -
£  S u es Cocsms. repersed that 
me Assocra targ has a hslanoe cf
sew has,
src. j.the CX.,W^, Centre.- a-.- i 
raerhtres cd she bchmrn?  ̂
pcssdrue. sc run cd! mere s?^~ -me i 
event a: a tune such as sucken I' 
poetry, was segued ect \r - t  ; 
Hams. Cav.d ■ deWoid said he ’ 
gathered at the recent Feshv-il 
that Fentancc expected Yemen tc 
spccser the event next ve'ar.
'e rw n  and district veter­
ans who attended the dinner 
were: P. J. Locke, who pre­
sided over the reunion as chair- 
naan. J. C. Hopkins. C. M. 
Watson, E. H. Cvmliffc. G. P. 
Bagrrin. E. Standing. J. Ker- 
■Mde. B. B. Hodgson. S. H. 
Kaainann. Ben Baker. B. S. 
Pwtncy. W. T. Cameron, A. J. 
Kent. J. Donald. H. C. Finch 
and IL B. Taitc,WINFIELD. J 
service were conducted 
H ar^rets- Aughran Oturoh «  ^  p ^ - p ' “m '- C l  ^
Monday. May 27, for Janice Ray- 7^ -
a e r . I3-Y^ir-cid \ r .  f r 4!**, ^  “  r i ar c A. S,
and Mrs. Ton Raymer. who was i J ^ m^ - ^  ' i i 'K!CTer- D 
accidentally -drowned in Woods? 2^,7 '
Lake cn May 'X  The church was-1 ria-Xfwmg the •imner. letters 
packed and many beautiful floral' irc£=- a number cd veterans who, 
tnhntes were,sent. . were unable to attend were, read
■----——?--------- ;_______ _ ■ and the hope was expressed gen-
eraUy that many rf these men 
■ ? would be in Yemen ler 'next years
j --- ———■'a CCS*
101 an atronocnica] surrey for the 
i purpose of erecting a surveyors 
■ monument in the west end ci'the 
* city. Mr. Bagnafl stated * a t  prop- 
i erty lines at the west end c! Bar- 
i card Avenue are not accurate and 
[ the erection of a second surreTor'j 
! monument in that end of -he'city 
j would help to eliminate preseat 
? difliculties.
It was Mr. BagnaH's tmderstaad- 
ing that only one such stardng-  - ' , _  _
Frost Armstrong came E. E a i- ; P«=t for surveys exists at the 
as a-, hday. v. T. N. Peile-tt. W. A. Cmh- 1 J»»eat rinse and that it is at SeOQ T D Doĥ m.* O 1 • ■ _m____! hall
Arbitration
iCtotimaed from Page One!
Parish Show Draws 
Crowd of Cattlemen 
From All Over B.C.
That fhe =rss annttul
chew, speesuesd by the Nirrth 
' Oiti.- itgan Jersey Breeders cjuc 
ami heic at Amastrnrg rc. h ire  
■ i ’V'L} m  runruahfljtjc. success ts ■ 
igreec. ry the large- mmnrer if  
ia.rv cuita* owners hrrat - ;c.
' -'J-' vhc xtteciied. Abouu Id head, 
if ..-atfle were eccarec. Arthur a?- ■ 
iimt ;£ Siimey wnu attamtec -v'.r.h 
Mrs. Aytami. -via the ytdge. A bat 
:f ;ra*  winners i t  the event wtil 
:e piuriished next week.
The frilcwng yer* .unircg B.C. 
vustnon who ittanded Sufh  Suv-' 
iga. Mr amt Mrs. W. ■•SUL" Suv- 
Jge. wiiimm CrUimrac. ill of Lag-- 
see. Mr Seur giulchuntt Forma,
„ Lienee* Mr- and, Mss* S. w . Burx-i 
nahuw V.cccrui. >  G  Di Finger , 
hresatant., B. C. Jersey Breeders"
Aivwhn} t» figures cwmpBcd 
by the Board, the maothly in- 
w i s e  fiver the haac scale ta 
be aAipted Sepumber 1 in the 
H saw au T  idbewis »/ the i s -  
trart w w ii be SLS77. The 
gan-thtr  iacrexse in the 
Bcheefe wwoid be JSS5. T h s 
wwefidi mean., ftr the 
^eivtbs af 134k. ait imcre&se of 
S l t l t J  it  5tl!h5! fee the year.
Of the tccil Yemen city's share 
wreue be 54 peroant cr SU-.DX 
SChsroi. esumatas fro the city of 
Yemen this y?ar are ssyanj t-.- 
— ria? Sdl.xCC is idifed tccal cuss 
’V’-'tdd be $ag.a\0? ro Sd.fW mere 
than, the schcci essunates m U4d 
—car the ciid system rf  schuci co- 
erxtiuc. !
The Yemen - ESssrms Board . 
tc see whek? the adeenun. rf the 
Camerm Reci:rt ami the aducom  
-*f -L? teachers' proposed schedule ‘ 
wculd accrue any. gparo-<-i? advamt-f 
ige tc- the schuci cissrtus.. The 5X5.- i 
•IOI represents an. ' ^  -
•dv? r f  ■igprrxmateiy floe — a- 
this cay.,
. The teachers, eise as a a  xrg»- , 
Den* fur meceueed salaries the 
rise ef U  putrx&s nt the cuss uf 
!&ftag ioihix uwar the puss Severn 
years. La that same gerank. the 
teachers rijiinr.,, them salaries, 
buve. <ia the average, nacreskseii 
juss three puoxes. The rising -i 
cess uf hviag is reihtiring the' 
“veaX wages’’ uf tibme whuse 
intfiime »  relunbnriy axed, as ua 
the schedule buw in. fucee. the 
teachers state.
The nU m m u salaries as jm - 
viifed fur the Camenn Cepurt 
ace ETememacy sche.nL JkjHHI; 
Juxtuir High. SLdlHI-. High 
BehueL. SUilili. The muifamn 
sahurues* ceaehetii through. -1 
aauf tneremencs, arer ElemeaC- 
acy. JidSllr Jiirtiuc HJjph,, JHtatfl- 
HSrik Stfhuek SbThl.
It was ojctded m at in future the 
dinners wt”  be. -h&d .cn the' las; 
Saturday in May and u  was aaresd 
..that dinner would suart a htde 
. i4 ter in the evening to allow-vet-'
P- J. Lccke .was re-eieroec chair- ■—-s- Swr -s
A motion requesring die ~,--y 
srisc: enforoemen: of the and-
ncise bylaw was giver uro.----
szppcrt by the mwti w  
There was some discassam CCi the 
proposed airport bylaw and ike 
lands to he incorporated in the air­
port but it came to -a rapid ckse 
s t a g  to the lack of definite iu- 
fromatsoc. ■ •
The meeting was met well at­
tended and it was deeded that 





Sooth O k a n ag an  Sets Rales 
Of Pay fo r O rchard  Workers
1TL5 iLirCCcli ScCT’rdrT'- s PSXnCTON. 
rxrzxgzzgziz
;CCSZ!iC
i cz i:  22. 13*̂ 5 zeeztir ic£c**.
J s  n e 5- — As*
CpK2.^2C5 i  OrCLtTiS .ZQ-' I545- ■'JF̂ZS rales 5̂QZ C" 3,
: roccpcns cf wa^are drrourg - rommhtee c f growers.
• A—. »** iT- . CiSHil rr,rT.?e» Z*1 ~ ~ 5̂
ucois s i c  was a roest and ceca -an brer. Srwever. whim soib 
xxrar^ tms —nsro-al acccmp-am- men bane becocne of estahasbed 




whms. every uaaite es seeded,
ssxiw the- sswrtsnuHt* brief.
i t  the end of their promgec' stay, 
cu; rare before. .
« ixnen are to be paid 4:- sms 
an bter- which may be intreased 
to 5il cents tf the m w er fes-is thev 
are werfla in  ~ ‘
"The mes; impoctant element is 
a,:cxum:cirarn_~ seated Mr. 7Tnm:- 
s;er. -and with comftrtahle pair- 
ters. -the best type cf help1' v-1 be
4 ,
, ^  usee i* propoaed by'
AKtijcuicuc, Yincm i’icn-’ B r j> c  t‘ •^^cttecs jrocuiea i:c  
3«rr’j FhcuIS:! it " tgrimlnir-' |l ^  Eemenciry
TS.C.. Yunrouver; B. A DunSSI' 'v.^ ± 2ia.rmum -:f
Lmdiiil Firma. Surtfla.', Oliver - ^  *“e. ŵxiis, a
i, ta t  taucaecs provides i:c a mini:- — “  •*“ ir tat
!. aimn. cf JX.JIW hr the Hemencimi f “f* siaanun. aa many writ: a;
!’ -I,.,--,. 1 —_ ____  ......t, — miei. aiui ttume from aunlying1
i  Eaycen addressed tne amnaile so growers at the wart 
rnesnmg .;n die v-ahre :f cit-.-cena-' ^  H
tarn. He sard .thus hem  a sm ai re- -_______ - ______________
P -̂~:z ir stemmed the Fstrer-atatn - --------
cf Agnarii-pare., wham, bat n:w re- 
a:me a worid-wtde crpinusinuc. 
tue scresaed the--, decessat?' cf hui- 1 
mg a smccg local Beef Am: mi taro, 
to supper; the parent ctary -he 
S«C. Beef CarrrJef Growers' Aiaciu-; 
ataro. which in turn, supperti the 
3.C. Fedtirancn cf Afruroirire.
W- F. Flthner. jniminenc nat- 
thnmut m l  pumater m uiese uf 
Kjanhuipa, aim. ax^tmleti. auut 
vouhe- tu> the aaaemhty briefly 
ua the lahject uf antthuury UTw -. 
ami&. A higher itianci wuithi 
btu»l h> their- ciimavit, he i»~ 
utrteiL
The neeneg Cecaatc mraun 
a l  cttef c.itrieirjtiu. a: the llamrr. 
us. a  nemuershipi drove. 1
Ssfroahmanta wen jentiti jw me , 
aa She cunmuaiun if the !
STERLING SILVER 
: DEPOSIT '




1) tft*  ̂X *jj*l
iunizHu: irx if tiiK-- ' xi ■
S’cioa, C.J.C.C. Flehimaa, Chilli-1 ■ln i1 1 maximum. | ! ~  "
wack. Mixuc ami Mn. Eurlhiur*1 fa’̂fauat  ;iu iu r ja l.1 |
Kaailuopa. Mr. amt hen, w  r  p i  -cached through, aonuux! n «*■■>«#
OilihwtiU.. suhnun. a ™ -  at *  ■ *■ *." . J!r riut the pernit j “ l O I S l 'C S  ........
■Omcmuttt h-im Page One.
300,000 Tomato Plants from Sunny Georgia 
ffoivn to You for Freshaess!
P k l»cf m G eorgia Y e s te r d a y  P fonted  in E ssex TO-DAY!
shut wkjc ciait ua Chinjiiiaii bcvajr-curaTiiTii ttiacnr^. 
uvvnnib yvung n.vrng roimibr Jdtvisi * qvn>-
buriritf — vuvrrn^rtf ’>« j«*'
•Ftutn.Sutt cv fsu/fi A'waitv'iwvfc Ijyi fib»f 'tuttnn fiyy; qt s*t«f smt. 
4Kuy mvEir, m Cwnfpnu,, chew Mniier brmuby t?tUn(n
wenh y.» 'bed: •«. 5»wa l?w<',*ro bfln yun. avt.'iin.h Anrf id  by 
wifvlmu :neiiiia qf am-trvjinn.vrc. Shritvly-Van Canny 
tffc Cauadu, ua tjy (?uq!t. rw ytrur piuurtujyf—rod, ripu!
yjtmihMy —. ritrii m vifeimmo, ami, uirfuully
.SUIftiMiJr-iyV'lili, illt lJuvwi!..1 ’ - 1
Wlbiiw Canaiilutr-. ̂ wti {̂ tiinh» ant
tthugitUiw. jgiiitMt; the ulimtwnh*. btv, 
tivuu: u«tv> uxirttrniK-v, -wuEiiinri, î iunta, 
airit th»t wiumri, sun und }&«:-
km; ^miil'.vutmr.
■ dmr dtom dt«*ft vgiiittii tft»r mtumribraff giir
croiwifvv‘< ttindif ii; tpiiRuWit. fm; m u tlb  '
«vg piUnfx tw t«f dniivnfrvd, aj. CamnJii wr piltniang whir« 
Kilt dvtwry-fswdk jrnf 'iifcirnin-puclied, Sbrji’rofy jcfKii.
THIS IS STOKEIY LEADERSHIP
SvinHiMrbtml tu b c y in v n  £n
Accocdi O i«  K w  B w pttri
I hLhEW.*i:v>r ikXO1, -fline i, — piiuu— - 
! sng -if slut huupicu: ty-luw vuru ■ 
[■hero, 'rt !»uc wuuh, by!
! a anut uf fua si,i 1 mituroa shi»i 
'mmmtinlfc* it i flhly tnudura Hue-; 
■ 71 ttii, inii atutwa ttumu.
: Che u«»»~vnulmuig munuinat ic-
imroiHt she rnemiuro, which uro-
en  XV yuucj,.
1 She Yeruiin. fehimt Buiicaifa- 
7rvp>nm£ in. tu- gny Mmuhim j. 
itireaig tnhury. ur minimnni. 
Saw in. cstmn uf the Cunervn 
ritfMrt minunnm: whiurt. wmih£ 
«*ahh»h * vnaximtun, jam he
iat ii ., SUimca &XZU. J1 Aicksc. I 3«rj;*i
Summuriumt BiperonehcuX 3hroi. i J v,,u&i ’!lus'f<} to ^
Ft-un, Cftfs, AUjersu, wert Mr im i C ®«niencacy teuchero wrnriit
.Vhd. r  £  . W *  Wrf ^  ffiglt Sflmat amdb-; ttlIUl|, ^  ^  ^  (rf
-tags ccuitt be 'imt-duro if m-
plttctanimc. ‘The tuivunaymenn ui
mimidcimy tithe, • he siuif,, "awav
luiiiur SbllHll; hut the uceratang tx- 
semie la -tnnrofiy a  .mrrnnnn ntun-
_______ .. t£ v meuc-
cunem* uf the Cameron Kwnen ' ,,c £n«uLj I
imuhnum, Mb.  LriihcM kiyi. ' ?*un 1BCVU!« 7l>Jb« wpcltt'
U»ua whuro cuvrumatunw ! !',rn5 f*!C‘Mt 8,1 >«* '* EjmlUlng
R*no,. the Knunt wnuht h» 3rv- ji 'pr!a'
imrott u- uairnmi! the ]orii< Ueuro. i The- .aro
Cri, Tiraua., the j lnillU,!' , u1' -lUawcmt
.  —-   -j, runic urn-, iht die i.aiuutuf miur/ u«:»ie hue! , mnHm near site BLsaitley
vuiiia kMl.ilim fur a mucuroity vtng '3"«« wuraing ai the uivnnrugtt .if, y!rr,l)n- v'>fr- aHtdimeit
:ti dlu ituuRihii. im: i new nunwsa' ^«'v tcniuhmn vtui unmuilluculy lie-, *,,r 3,u’hih»imx tn cim. u :.lii ftwa jiriii. mu nunwar t i  vhu unmmil cul'i He- - ,r SJeiuniiBima ai n.-
.hune. !iuu Uiimi mic with enrhuac. Wn it the aunimiim, wr. (*« she' v'mit M,'vw ^ e v  igrimt
. imn w '.Iiiru uirhur.ditu, at u» i:{. icuiti uig ruuwumt ■ shit mmtiii in - ! iik?w . 1 ,,Uai'r| »nit s« .«g unt
■meted sn»r. cumirroirdDn will »  uronumra hub -amuhum vtiu hud 1 IriSri ^T 1*® dL,m’ W‘tlvmiwt jn u -  ■
"'hum m the iru* .if she w.rv «'! f,?.1"■ «n*i«M he .urn.'nmnw m iiuiir ui noKiiiiiu. flr
•tF in e  bt- inCrvviUue the leumiduiiuiv, rnevieiax. merliini 
viiihCuig, pee cruiye l}y m-yiune- — S&jitely mrvv -tct.’rev 
tneeber ’tiroc’ !>y UMi’uig rnr ex;reiiuy b: -tiiipi JtiHMH 
fum utv tfil/nd. ®h" .<!!{? Chen, crnmpliinftug cna 
cilhiiry divj^. qn lleine -wiJ', 60ti:e''i d irim utii p rw i' tinir 
whev*t the. (rvyiiuiiw, tile nehnim , flie 
finer tfuvirr am iquunty  a^ rwu^'Will! ’he 
iiKnurtci! thinugji. Ilectwr aiiii itewec 
htwii; pivviumiig, eifi:rt»,.ytjiii ham giwufe 
eu Srokely '*. le r cimi; iituiiitnhii;.
P ro cess in g  P lan ts
'Oni rtmiuq ttrun. Frige <2vut.
......................... . ‘Jin WinUin 1 i #bii t i *i#m» ah*.. ;ui ijlllli
Uiimnla Hint, am: roumvmi thin bene-' .m.iiTf*”1\ r“hin aurhmg
miiu'uuj .van nuc kit- ■initl !tir"'ii:r. limnitmUg in .lime weru .'imuv/ni,
Lcnit ir. she dtur ,u“. hie F in Hiui.
CAMff Off CAMAOA kn3i, 
itKHU,, arcrAKiat
he .ct shmv 
luucmi,
Chi Vermin. tnunhua. B ... n„ -
die 3<mm «i nwiitt Om. aeciiaimr; i roitewm,? 1 n n i' 1 ,iiur!«hg 
:ui)iiumhmra m Driurmr; min ar. mmtw o
___  '. ■ diner, ’unit -he Scum [y 1 !IU,it*"V hinUiuinim. SuUmmi ,e
■ iiuuin dmi '/mu' ni iniilit mum iviut mini rim Cimuirin "iimro hail ^Ul ,l* sraaiinn i muntirv will
m w  m mi oimm-. iSLriuwmi ,„mm im« irruun " " ' 'l l t »rrm*oisc Du :,i,»llr(ll( m aururo 
mu WuumiguUi Dhuira imt iMinrnr- tfe In. Liuntuiuimt im ih» am,,:. *
irang vc 5umm«.rtumt, dm Ulroutua ch^  Um a rn ^ n f  ^ T ^
(him exnummm su irimr gmcumi r! wUUr« oiilib u,. t tS h e n  m ^m!
Droiumru Umi,iu,n« dm .mi, m r  dm
S L ‘ aul1, tmim wc ,,r &B,UW UUt .
'wUtt« .i mauny ef ihiTumuc unm j tmuhmin '!rtth"lfgrtraTOU|chiml Dm- i 
.mwHttt crimmmlirma will .ivmiumlU- stoic un ® Z t i i ] / T , i r '  l °  " 
a* an. «ta tnumw miwrohig su, urn \  snL wn, 1




Are nam cvaiiCcihte .r, c.-S 
siffri fee hcptre erd' ccro- 
n~erc:’ci' cjse.. B<rcr« ■V'- 
stciJ’cricn, ■«« crclf.z'f, 
>cuir, water to cfe*e.T"i "e 
11 ihi * -ccrreci scrryri n; 
egen f megniiireidl
SAVE 75%  O f YOUR 
S O A f!
Ycc can ht3*»« pure wr*re.*, 
ictr eg rein.,, for '«*r,i 
1 cog#..
Jack Fohr
113 I t t iM r t i  A n .  W,
P HONE 2S7
Gimw eyny -Vflm mwt 
etiununii amt UgyrjKtinu, «Y sim
F «  QUALITY «n d  FAST 
SERVICE . . .
LitiVri Tune KuflH and RuQi'Uiit 
Qribnn witihi
IBMOOn STUWO
I. HSl 'ViriM»m»» itw* Vtn.Hi, B<v.
rtuiM  m
C a n a d a ' s  F i n e s t  MEANS S t o k e l y ' s  F i n e s t
,r,tu> Ah»*’ bit»KM tiimr miury .mmuiula vmi
i lu»7 mm, an Diumhiy mgne, it vrut1 dm 3tmivl ,tr auemjc rim aimivt'i 
ianemirtt ’ll- uwcuunw Ua mnimi Rmumml' ,w 't itumm 
. 3mi«» imf 2mi, uwava, iml« it? rim a* i# mnurwt rime rim Pem-mrn.,
!iwhm!'ifi1V 'W rtu !^  ■iKxnwMm- untwri vimn rile rnnmcfi imf nwinmig im . vnllmaur .M-mtnvonn with ' m Z
rn.mm.imt m urn -nululng. - em nr Muir wtium. .
A L L A N  R. N A IR N
tDirtuufi R^rowinavtine uf ,
* will: he ta din . -i ;■
x a u w a u c a  h o t e i .
T H IligSO A Tanrt-flJB D A Y
Thursday, June 6, 1946
c M i m
THURS. - FRI. - SAT., June 6, 7, 8,
^  PrMftlll
/ittJonfo&f Merry 
g 0. 1$u »ct o f  Gn'ts. 
[̂$u<}te 8*4 '»
J
l nmo i*o Radio hctuiuj, uil
VIRGJN1AMAY0 * VERA-EUEN
DONALD WOODS-S.Z.SAKALL
«UU JCKK1NS • EOWMO 8R0PHY • OTTO KRUGER 
STEVE.COCHRAN .VIRGINIAGILMORE ud 
. THE GOLDWYN GIRLS 
OincM by BRUCE HUMBERSTONEIm  Au k> oon HAATUAM • WlWUl IMAVTUQfl AMIUA AAAf •
EXTRA SPECIAL SUBJECT—
" F A S H I O N S  B Y  C A N A D A "
Cartoon: "KNIGHT FOR A DAY"'
Evening Shows at 7 and 9 
Saturday M atinees at 1 and 3









From the play that 
shocked Broadway I
with MOTH A MACSIU SARA A11600D 
Directed by ROBERT 900NU who gave you 
"The Suspect" and "Christmas Holiday"
"Science Goes Fishing" - Cartoon 
Musical Novelty and News
Evening Shows at 7 and 9
WEDNESDAY - THURSDAY, June 12-13
I
, d m h t . . .  go-to-teiratag. . .  sfafh« 
,...diaciat...spoMiag hi my amt 
(•rtsrtstatag Ifctore to tfatoP
’Plus the Most Sensational Short Ever Produccd-
"HITLER LIVES"
Plus COMEDY and NEWS
1 Evening Shows at 7 and 9 
Wednesday Matinee a t '2:15
<U the
THURS. . FRI. - SAT. 










Evonlng Shows at 
6:30 and 8:55
Saturday MaHnoo a t  2 ; 15
MON. - TUES. - WED.




“MY NAME IS 
JULIE ROSS”




Right out of tho Pages of 
.Collier's Stories, 




11'» Hie righ t num ber If you call
4 T A
N CAP ITO L T A X I
.next.to Capitol Thoatr¥"lfc'w“AMBULANCE SERVICI 
—  ° PEN 2 4  HRS« A DAY —  7 DAYS A WEEK
T H E  V E R N O N  N E W S ,  V E R N O N ,  B.C,
V m m  and ^ b ld t ic t
Mrs. T, Pulos of Vernon left last 
week for Vancouver.
Sgt. Donald F. Crawshaw of Mc- 
Glvney, N.B., was In Vernon for a 
few days last week, the guest of 
Mr. and Mrs. Jervis Clarke, Twelfth 
Street.
Capt. V. Head, R.O.Q.C., and 
Verne Grey of this city were 
among the guests entertained at a 
lawn party on Sunday afternoon 
by John Swalsland of Sun Valley 
Ranch.
Mrs, w. Lowes of Vancouver, 
left Vernon on Monday after a 
month’s visit In the Okanagan. She 
was the guest of Mrs. Hope In Arm- 
strong, and visited Mrs. J. Follls. 
Sr., while In this city,
PO. O. T. Mainer, R.C.N., and 
Mrs. Mainer, the former Eileen 
Maynard, of Victoria, have returned 
to their home after spending two 
w e e k s  visiting Mrs. Mainer’s 
mother, Mrs. E. W. Maynard of 
Vernon.
E. G. Sherwood of Vernon left 
on Tuesday evening for the Coast 
on a 10 to 12 day visit to Van­
couver and Chilliwack. Part of the 
time he will spend in Vancouver, 
and at Chilliwack will attend an 
I.O.O.P. Convention.
Cpl. Ian Brand, R.C.A.F., of this 
city, left last Thursday evening to 
visit his brother and sister-in-law, 
Mr. and Mrs. William C. Brand, 
of Port Coguitlam. Cpl. Brand re­
turned recently to Canada on the 
lie de Prance. While overseas he 
was stationed with 8402 (R.C.A.P.) 
Disarmament Wing, Oldenburg, 
Germany.
Lieut, and Mrs. Ray Woodburn 
and little son Dale returned to 
Vernon Tuesday of last week after 
three weeks’ vacation In Victoria. 
They left again for the Coast last 
Saturday where Lieut. Woodburn 
reported June- 4 for posting with 
the P.P.C.L.I., permanent army. 
Mrs. Woodburn is the former Mar­
jorie Bishop.
T. Ralph Bulman left on Satur­
day for Vancouver, from where he 
flew to Toronto, where, among 
other business, he will attend the 
National Annual meeting of the 
Canadian Manufacturers Associ­
ation. He will also attend a meet­
ing of the Canadian Food Proces­
sors, of which he is acting presi­
dent. Mr. Bulman will return, via 
the United States, in about three 
weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. John B. Mill of 
Vancouver, were in Vernon last 
Friday, Saturday and Sunday on 
a honeymoon trip. Mrs. Mill is 
the former Miss Virginia Joyce 
Waring of the Coast city. Her 
brother, Sgt. Stanley Waring, is 
stationed at Vernon Military Camp 
and returned to the city on Thurs­
day of last week after attending 
the wedding. Mr. and Mrs! Mill 
were guests at Orchardleigh Lodge 
during their stay here.-





in Single, Double and 
Three Strand 
NECKLACES
Prices $ i£ .5 0
from ....... ...............  V#
EARRINGS, too! $ 1 .0 0  
From .......................  I
Seo Our Windows












— NOTICE—  
T horoW IIIB o^ O R ollor  
Skating . . .
MONDAY, JUNE 10th 1
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Matson and 
family of Penticton were Vernon 
visitors on Friday.
Mrs. A. Paget of this city plans 
to spend the coming weekend In 
Vancouver with her brother.
Miss Betty Roney of Vancouver 
spent the weekend at the home 
of her aunt and uncle, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. H. Hamilton of this city.
Mrs. A. E. Johnston, of Cowlch- 
an Lake, Vancouver Island, Is visit­
ing her son-in-law and daughter, 
Mr. and Mrs. Qeorge Jacques of 
this city.
Mr. and Mrs. John Lemlskl with 
their small son and daughter left 
Monday for two weeks holiday at 
their former . home town, Vegre- 
ville, Alta.
Mrs. P. Vaginas and children, 
Pauline and George, formerly of 
Vernon, now of Vancouver, are 
visiting for an indefinite period at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. T. Pulos 
of this city.
Mr. and Mrs. W. McKenzie and 
the former’s mother, Mrs. W. D. 
McKenzie are expected to return 
from Vancouver tomorrow, Friday. 
They have been on a business trip 
to the Coast city.
Miss Marion Baverstock, R.N., 
is spending two weeks vacation at 
the home of her parents in the 
BX District, Miss Baverstock is on 
the nursing staff of the Vancouver 
General Hospital.
tir. John Yak was in Vernon l&t 
Thursday and Friday, the guest of 
his relatives Mr. and Mrs. John 
Lemlskl, Mr. and Mrs. Michael 
Lemlskl of this city, at the Nation­
al Hotel.
Miss June MacParlane of Van­
couver left on Sunday after spend­
ing three days as the guest of 
Mr. and Mrs. G. Janicki of Vernon.
Mr. and Mrs. V. R. Duncan and 
son D’Arcy of Edmonton are 
spending three days in Vernon, as 
guests at the National Hotel. Mr. 
Duncan was formerly a C.P.R. traf­
fic agent here:
Jim Inglis, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
T. inglis, returned to Vernon on 
Saturday after spending a month’s 
vacation at the Coast.
FO Bill Ward, R.C.A.F. is spend­
ing a week at the home of his 
brother and sister-in-law, Mr. and 
Mrs. Earl Ward. PO. Ward recent­
ly returned from overseas and is 
spending his pre-discharge leave in 
Vernon, Kelowna and Vancouver.
Dr. Nat Shklov returned recently 
from Kelowna where he practiced 
for several months in one of the 
clinics during the absence of the 
resident doctor, He is now making 
arrangements to open his own 
medical ( practice in this city. '
Now residing in Vernon is 
Charles, Shaw, a member of the 
mechanical staff '  of the Calgary 
Albertan, who, with Mrs. Shaw, 
has. taken an apartment in the 
city. Mr. Shaw served his appren­
ticeship on The Vernon News years 
ago. He has been advised to take 
a rest from strenuous activity.
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Gibbon of 
Vancouver left on Monday night 
after spending a week with their 
son and daughter-in-law Con­
stable and Mrs. Archie Gibbon of 
this city, Mr. and Mrs. Gibbon mo­
tored to Vernon and are returning 
home by way of the United States.
Mr. and Mrs. J. w . Wright left 
on Saturday tor the Coast. On 
Monday and Tuesday, Mr, Wright 
attended,the mmlclpal officers con­
vention iri Victoria. He and Mrs. 
Wright will remain at the Coast 
for a week's holiday before re­
turning to Vernon.
Quests registered , at the Na­
tional Hotel last weekend Includ­
ed: P .H nrt, Perth, Ont.j R, Loch- 
brook, Galt, Ont.; Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Burrows, Steveston, B,C,; Mr, and 
Mrs. E. Burklnshaw and son of 
Royal Oak, Vancouver Island; and 
W. H, Gilchrist, Now Westminster.
Miss Mary Grimmer of Pender 
Island loft on Monday night after 
spending a weeks vacation at tho 
homo of Mi’, and Mrs. Charles 
Wyllo, Miss Grimmer accompanied 
Mrs, Wylie's daughter, Miss Boat- 
rlco Godfrey homo from the Royal 
Columbian hospital, Now West­
minster whore both Miss Grimmer 
nnd Miss Godfroy aro in trailing.
Miss Marjorie Courslor, who Is 
taking a course In styling, mer­
chandising and modeling In Chi­
cago and Milwaukee Is to spend 
tho summer in Vornan with her 
puronts, Dr, nnd Mrs. H, L, Oour- 
Blor, She arrived on Tuesday, Miss 
Courslor1 flow from Milwaukee to 
Edmonton In May whore sho stayed 
with hor grandmother, Mrs. J, E, 
Duolos, for throe weeks, on route 
homo, . ■, : ......... ,. ............ ....
A, P.'Oampo, Bonornl sales man­
ager of Canada, MoOoll Prontonao 
Products | E, Burke, manager of 
operators for Oanuda, both of 
Montreal: J, Edgar of Vancouver, 
managing dlrootor, MoOoll Pront­
onao of B, o, Limited, nnd Stownrt 
Noll, superintendent of construc­
tion for tho s(uno firm, of Calgary, 
wore In Vernon tho first of tho 
week In the course of a tour of 
I ho _ Province, .Investigating tho 
posHlblllUos of expansion,
Allan Nairn, of Vancouver, n.O, 
roivosonluLlvo, Prudential Life As­
surance Co, of Ilolborn, London, 
England, Is In Vornon for two days, 
roglslorod at tho Kalamnlka Hotel, 
Driving up with Mr, Nairn from 
tho Coast and In Vornon until tho 
weekend are John R, Hall, Victoria, 
who has recently roturnod from 
flvo years In tho Bahamas, and 
Larry J, O'Donnoll, Oonoral Bales 
Syndicate, of Vanoouvor, formerly 
on tho stall of Tho Vornon Nows 
Limited,
In Vornon on Monday and Tues­
day were two officials of tho West 
Canadian Hydro Elootrlo Oorp, Ltd, 
and the Okanagan Tolophono Co,
■ a u n n i n j j r ^
Mohsi'h, Poors and dunning do- 
olarod thomsolvos as being Im­
pressed with tho ovidont growth 
of tho Okanagan, They roturnod to 
tue. Coastby„, motor- an d p r lo r-to  
coming to Vornon wore In tho Nla- 
ola Valley, Another corporation of. 
nolal hero this wools is William 
FRoli, Sooi’otary, of Vanoouvor,
OrcHardists 100 Percent
Strong In Growers* Group
Directors Told at Annual Meeting That
Membership in Association is-3,505
S S S H S i STree Fruits Limited in connection with the ^  °f B'
series of meetings last winter. The directors were inform.!?1 
membership now constituted 100 percent of th» n™v,„,i?ITne,d that 1116 
loop,, Sorrento and Salmon ^ t h r o u g h  S i  S  
Armstrong to Osoyoos, Keremeos-Cawston and J ^ y  from
Nelson Arrow Lakes S t r i c t  to c£ston  ‘ fr°m Qrand Fl>rk» an^
New directors, Introduced by Mr.
TWer.e Ivor J ’ Newman, Glenmore, L. A. Babb, Armstrong;
S ’ 9 ’ ^ c7 e11’ p,eacMand; E. G. 
OlarL, Kaleden; c. E. Bently, Sum-
!mrtrlo 1(v  S ' P’ , Fraser- Osoyoos; and C. V. Meggalt, Grand Forks.
Convention Invitations
Invitations from the Boards of 
Trade at Kamloops, Vernon and 
Netowna, In respect of the site of 
the 1947 annual convention, were 
read *to the directors by secre- 
a£ ’ A. Hayden. I t was agreed 
that the directors from each of 
these centres check with the local 
Boards of Trade in quest of in- 
lormation as to guaranteed hotel 
accommodation. The assignments 
were given to Capt. George Hil­
liard, Kamloops; J. k . Watson. 
Vernon j a n d  J. R. j .  Stirling, Ke­
lowna. The information, when col- 
lected, will be studied by the execu- 
tlve which was authorized to make 
the selection of the scene of th6 
convention.
Page Five
Rev. Theo T. Gibson
First Baptist 
Church W  elcomes 
New Minister
Rev. Theo T. Gibson, B.A., form­
erly of South Hill Baptist Church 
Vancouver, was welcomed to the 
pastorate of First Baptist Church, 
Vernon, on Tuesday, June 4. Mrs. 
Gibson and little son David were 
also honored. Mr. Gibson preached 
his first, sermon on Sunday eve­
ning.
Rev. E. Gosolen, pastor of Pen­
ticton Baptist Church; Rev. Frank 
Haskins, pastor Summerland Bap­
tist Church and Mrs. Haskins; 
Rev. A. Cursons, ’pastor Kelowna 
Baptist Church, drove to Vernon 
for the occasion.
These three clergy conducted a 
Dedication Service, including a 
charge to the new minister and a 
charge to the church.
During the service, three mem­
bers of the High School Choir, 
Miss May Carey, Miss Joan North- 
cott and Miss Doris Kay Graves, 
under the direction of Miss .Tillin’ 
Reekie, rendered a trio,. and Miss 
Carey a solo.
Among other visitors were Rev. 
Gerald W. Payne, Vernon United 
Church; Rev. R. J. White, Pente- 
coastal Assembly; Rev. E. V. Apps, 
Emmanuel Baptist Church; Adjut­
ant G. Crew, Salvation Army; Ken 
Kubohiwa from the Japanese Mis­
sion, and Hugh Ramsay repre­
senting the open field. All brought 
greetings and a welcome to Mr. 
and Mrs. Gibson.
Rev. D. J. Rowland, who held the 
charge for 15 years prior to his 
retirement a few months ago, ex­
tended a welcome from the First 
Baptist Church congregation, and 
Miss Marjorie Parks from the Busy 
Bee Sewing Circle.
A social hour was later enjoyed, 
the ladies of the church serving 
refreshments,
Mart Kenney's Nationally 
Famous Dance Orchestra 
Coming Here Fifth Time
A , dnnee band that has almost 
become o national institution, 
Mart Kenney’s Western Gentlemen, 
will play Its fifth engagement In 
tho Vornon Clvlo Arena on Tues­
day, Juno 11.
Coming hero first in 1041, the 
band drew large crowds from all 
points of tho valley and Indications 
are that Its latest appearance will 
be no oxcoptlon to those of tho 
past, .
Featured with tho band Is vocal­
ist, Norma Locke, nnd in addition 
a nowoomor, Roy Roberts; who is 
given very favorable publicity, Tho 
Vocal Quartette also Is given top 
Lining with tho organization,
Evening Recital in 
United Church Soon
Mrs, Danlol Day has arranged 
for 'hor annual pupils’ recital to bo 
hold' next Thursday, Juno 13, In 
Vornon United Church at 0 p.m, 
Two . Okanagan Valley Musical 
Festival wlnnors, Helen Sayers and 
David doWolf, will slug their test 
solos, „
Evmis Jofforson, chief engineer 
of Maritime Telephone and Tele­
graph Company, of Halifax, spent 
last Saturday In Vornon, tho guest 
of his cousin, T. Evornrrt Clarke, 
on route to Victoria,
Stnir Sgt, L, Lewis, R.E.M.E,, sta- 
tlondil In Vornon Military area for 
about two yours, has boon trans­
ferred to the Coast, and loft on 
Monday evening,
Tho wuok'ft visitors at tho Na­
tional Hotel Include! Mrs, F, Par­
sons, Mr, i and Mrs, MoPhorson, 
Mrs, ii, a , FromUn, Mr, and Mm, 
L, Gatos, Mr, and Mrs, 0. K, Snoll, 
all of Vanoouvor; Mr. and Mrs, II, 
n, Horton, Nelson: R, E, Kombor, 
Hamilton, Ont,: T, Clark, Kam­
loops, W, II. Lovo, Nelson: Mr, and 
Mrs. Duncan and son, of Edmon­
ton,
Mrs, W, L, H arper,, of Halifax, 
Is staying at tho Kalamalka Lake
nonaid, while on a weok's visit 
with relatives In tliln olty, Mrs, 
Ilarpor, who Is a sister of tho Into 
Mral Hi II, Macdonald, la provin­
cial president of tho I,0,D,E. In 
Nova- Scotia- and - recently-attondod 
the organization's national con­
vention In Winnipeg, From Vornon 
sho will go to Vanoouvor to visit 
for a tlmo thoro,
Pooling and Five Year Average
™™.ter f a r in g  Mr. Barrat and 
William Darroch of B. C. Tree 
Fruits Limited discuss the pooling 
tesue the delegates endorsed the 
five-year system in the following 
resolution:
“That this meeting of the di­
rectors of the B.C.F.G.A. recom­
mends the five-year average sys­
tem for basing apple pools be con- 
tinued, modified annually - after 
price _ ceilings are , abolished, by 
dropping the earliest year’s figures 
and adding market prices for the 
current year; also that study be 
to the spreads in price between 
grades in order to make such al­
terations provide a greater in- 
centive to the grower to produce 
the better grades’’.
Trucks, Tents and W.A.C.
j® hundred and sixty trucks 
of different types have been al­
located by the War Assets Corpora­
tion for sale to the farmers of this 
province through the B.C. Federa­
tion of Agriculture, Secretary Hay­
den informed the directors. The 
system would be . the same as em­
ployed last winter. Farmers would 
send m applications with certified 
cheques and there, would *lae a 
drawing or perhaps a series of 
drawings for the 160 trucks. De­
tails of specifications and other in­
formation would be conveyed to 
primary producers of the province 
as soon as possible. As for tents 
none was available at the mo­
ment but the W.A.C. promised to 
inform the B.C.F.G.A. if further 
tents were released for sale.
Buildings Vernon Military. Camp
Information re the buildings' and 
equipment in five sections of the 
Vernon Military Camp which might 
be offered for sale to fruit grow- 
as a . result of negotiations 
started by head office a month 
ago, will be submitted to the locals 
as soon as the details are received 
^ a r  Assets Corporation 
in Montreal, Secretary Hayden re­
ported.
W It’s Men’s Clothing, Shoes or Furnishings . . . It’s the Beet 
Store In Town!
KAMP SHOES
Brown and black . . . moccasin and plain fronts with 
leather or composition soles for HOT WEATHER COM­
FORT.
•  SWIM TRUNKS •  SUN
HELMETS •  SUMMER STRAWS 
•  SWIM CAPS
WORK BOOTS in summer weights 
with leather or composition soles.
W.D. MacKenzie & Son
MEN’S OUTFITTERS
Opp. Empress Theatre Est. Over 35 Years Phone 155
City Resident's Mother 
Dies While on Visit
vJ fn̂ enu 111 ten 4ays ago while 
visiting her son-in-law and daugh-
hin at e  Mrs. W. E. McCub- 
bin, Mrs. John .Ward died In tho 
J™ ™  Jubilee Hospital on Tues­
day a t , the age of 79,
Remains were sent to Vancouver 
Tuesday ovenlng for funeral ser­
vices there,
Mr. and Mis. McOubbin left by 
motor for the Coast to attend the 
»» . s anc* wore accompanied by 
Mrs. Marohmont, Mrs. Ward’s sis- 
tor, who also was , visiting here.
Get Your Tickets 
N O W
FOR THE d a n c e  o f  
THE SEASON
b u t  U B f
"And Hla Wostorn 
^G ontlom oh^*-
T u e s d a y ,  J u n e  1 1
^ ^ 9 , 1 3 0  m I iSO
S|.00 ■
C O O P E R S
SELF-SERVE FOOD VALUES
BAKING SODA, Cow Brand, lb. ...........  ................  1 2 c
BANANAS,Golden Ripe, lb. ......................... .........
CORN, Golden Bantam, tin ........................ ..... . 1 C .
FLY SWATS, wire, each .......... ..............  .................. . |Q g
POSTUM, Instant, 4  ox. ...........  .........  ..... . 2 9 c
. KLIM, whole milk, 16-oz. tin ............ ......... . 7 2 c
SAUCE, Holbrook's, 10-ox. bottle ........ .....  4 5 c
SHAMPOO, Halo, giant bottle .......................... 4 0 c
SOUP, Aylmer's Beef Broth, 2  tins ...................,........ 2 9 c
SHOPPING BAGS, double strength, each ...................;. 0 0
CHARM-KURL, cold wave set, each .........  C l  o e
PALMOLIVE SOAP, 4 for ................ ...... ...?
LIME JUICE, Montserrat, 32 ox..............  ................ YEa
STRAWBERRY JAM, Pure, Malkin's, 24  oz. , . .......'. AHc.
COFFEE, Nabob, 1-lb. pkg. ..................................... s n .
EGG POWDER, "Farm Fresh", 5 ox. ...............CQa
TEA, Blue Ribbon, 1 lb. ..........  .................  .....  R Q c
GRAPE NUT FLAKES, giants ............ ................ .........  l f i e
DOG MEAT, Dr. Ballard's, 19-ox. tin .........  ........ IT # .
PUREX, Toilet Tissue, 3 for .......... ............  ....... . O E -
SAUERKRAUT, Libby's, 28-ox. tin ........  i g r
FRUIT SALTS, Enos, b o tt le .......
WRITING PADS, large size, each . ....... f 0 0
FREE DELIVERY
C ig a re tte  B u tt C auses 
Early M orning Fire
Vernon was rudely awakened 
from a sound sleep at about two 
o’clock Wednesday morning by the 
fire siren and bell. The alarm was 
turned In from the Pall Mall
Rooms where a mattress had 
caught fire in one of the rooms. 
Apparently- a lighted cigarette was 
to blame.
The occupant of the room turn­
ed in. the call from a nearby alarm 
box. The blaze was almost ex­
tinguished when the firemen ar­
rived.
4f€f?L6Y& >
ITis new alluring *cent
full of romance^ 
and charm. . .  
exquisitely presented
Ptrfmrn, up t, 3.50, tmt iiV, 65c; 
T'iltt Wuttr, 1.50 uni 2,00; 
Bun it Oh&nt, |,25 uni 1.75, 
Tulcum, 50ci Dmtini PtmUr, 1,50; 
Fuct Pewitr, 1,00; Uptilek, 1.00,
'D E T T O L '
THE MODERN ANTISEPTIC 
for
CUTS, BITES 5 0 c
ABRASIONS . .
SORE THROAT S 1 .5 Q  
AND ALL
PERSONAL USES ■ ■ ■ ■ ■
Kills Qerms Fast • Won’t Hurt You
R e lie v e d
q u ic k l y*
SfWBLY
35* 75* 51,50
TA B U T S
i
M O D E S S
Softer I Safer I
12 >» 27c
48 IN BOX 93c
MOO6 SS (HILTS 2Gt
T H E V E R N O N D R U G c o L t d
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^ U sU L b u tt& U
FIllVNM ' m x K
«(M VKHNON'H MO«T MODERN GROCERY DELIVERY
r R E f u T  r R U I T S ^ S ^ V E Q E T A B U E sT
ORANGES Rlw aw1*, a down tar...................,.......... .
LETTUCE Ftafo LowtL, Ivwwl, Rm A .... ...................
B K IS  Etatlv, MU tai», a taiwhM ............ ,.,
T O H A T O u  Inxexxi )\xxU\xxvu«, IVr itx, ..........................
QUALITY GROCERIES 
O R A N G E J U K E  OxUlfvmiU, aonuu tin*, $ fxxr 
GRAPEFRUIT JUICE iM-xia, thu, 9 fxxr „
PEAS «\tmU<s v*. *t*mt*t\t, 3\>-v\*. um, » fxxr
RED ARROW  SODAS 
PASTRY FLOUR Klltjxxxn'a, I IK*. 
ROBIN HOOD OATS » 
FLAV O R IN G  M IXTURE Nabob 
MATCHES ttaKfitl. |wr xt«».
P A LM O LIV E SOAP RvgvtUv, * <xu*
A FR O  PASTE W A X  ,  ,k  
W ONDER  BLEACH Uttv kt'tllf 
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LIFE-CYCLE The house fly 
Taya up to 600 eggs In such 
places as manure, garbage or 
human faeces.
In warm weather the eggs 
may hatch within 24 hours and 
the larvae pupate In less than 
a week. The flics emerging a 
few days later.
A million flies may develop 
from one ton of horse manure.
The blue-botUe (blow) fly 
has a similar life-cycle and 
breeds In meat, garbage, hu­
man faeces and In wounds 
and sores of living animals.
Peachland Orchardists 
Told of Possible Pitfalls in 
Harvesting Their Fruit
Thursday, June 6, 194$
rwllyTaun fllU\l to'hmn«n hvvt ****!»'• Spread manure thinly In fields to dry or place.. ”* * numan rood carrying bacteria and tn mmnAKt nit*« witi, >.xaa«\-(,i,» y, »
w a simple carrier oi 
. -  ....... .entry, diarrhoea, tu­
berculosis, etc. Blow .fly larvae In wounds cause myi­
asis.
other nnrantima n  i« r ,v‘v“ "  »“ « In compact piles with clean-cut edges to produce heat
^  ,w r lo r  h*v ^nuenutlon . Spray top layer with cure pound of
proof receptacles and destroy by bunting. Prevent 
COKTRm! o w n  im ,, , nie« rwwt having access to human faeces. Screen
a s w ^ d m m i  and n ^ u X , pl*w ® h  foodstuffs and use spraj-s, aerosols, poisoned baits,
&  kept m Manure should etc. Dispose of carcasses and offal by burial or ln-acpi ut n>-proor receptacles and removed twice clnentUon.
a L E T T E R S
O f  G e n e r a l n t e r c s t
Cause of Cancer j tv  cvwvddered. they shut up shop
Now that the cancer drive Is i at 1 pan. Instead of 12 noon, 
owr attd has been so successfully | Victoria, Vancouver. Chilliwack 
resjx\)id<\t to b.v our people, tt i atui Kamloops haw  the Wedncs- 
seettvs that my own angle of the j day holiday and the first three 
sub.wt might be tn m\ter. l i te  i cities chw  at 1 pan. Toe eitirens. 
thought that \ might, seem not to j when they know thev have to simp 
be in harmony with the spirit ofitut litosday for "all -day Wednes- 
thls appeal, might be misuuder- i day" will co-operate, but when 
stiWt, has m ade 'm e hesitate, to there are children in the home, it 
write cat this subject, - is unite an ordeal for a mother, to
It has been about 3»Ct years shtce: ,*‘v  A>wn town and back before 
I began to write on what 1 jnesut whetr her offspring is home
a
Church Service Held 
At Ewing-’s Landing
EWING’S LANDING, June 3.— 
Rev. Canon H. C, B. Gibson, of 
Vernon, conducted church service 
at Ewing’s Landing sehoolhouse on 
Sunday. June 2.- I t  is some time 
since the congregatiott has had the
PEACHLAND, June 4.—A meet­
ing of the Growers of the district 
was held In conjunction with the 
local B.CJ’.G.A. Monday ‘ evening 
of last week, In the Legion Hall. 
A. Pentland, manager of Walters 
Ltd.. Introduced Harry Brown, B.C. 
Tree Fruits Fruit Inspector and 
"contact" man who will handle the 
cannery deal and Interview the 
growers.
Mr. Brown spoke on the matur­
ity of different fruits, such as 
cherries, ‘cots, peaches and prunes.
Cherries he said, should have 
one maturity for process fruit. 
There had been a little frost In 
some sections, damaging the bloom 
on a number of the trees, and If 
the crop was short, Summerland 
would pick for the market.
A question was asked about split 
cherries. To this Mr. Brown said 
they were hard to handle, but had 
been sent to the coast for jam In 
the past.
Apricots for the cannery, de­
pend on what tonnage there is. It 
was a light season last year, and 
they were hard to pick. If ’cots are 
picked in different stages of ma­
turity and put in separate boxes it 
would simplify matters as for can­
ning they have to be of even ma­
turity. With not enough contact 
between grower and packing house.
often the case, and have a little 
more color. To be ideal, they 
should be amber colored Inside.
Mr, Pentland spoke of the 
box situation as It affects Val­
ley fruit growers. If the strike 
continues, the prospect for or­
chardists Is a  gloomy one. uIf 
you have a n y ' boxes lying 
around, bring them In to be 
repaired and fixed up"
H. C. McNeill, president of 
Peachland local, B.CJ.GA. spoke 
of the need of oil on secondary 
roads. This would keep the dust 
down and prevent it settling on 
orchard produce. The dust situa­
tion is acute throughout the dis­
trict, and all roads are In urgent 
need of repairs, he said. Council­
lor J. Cameron, who Is In charge 
of roads, spoke to this, which re­
sulted in a heated discussion. He 
declared oil was not available for 
this work.
Mr. Nesbitt was of the opinion 
that when growers need peach 
boxes, it wtfuld show better co-op­
eration if they could be had all at 
once and not “in penny numbers." 
Mr. McNeill attended Tuesday’s 
meeting In Kelowna, and spoke 
briefly on a conference he had al­
ready attended.
, , ~ , Maritime Workers Federation
a lot of supervision is needed, he jcOriais said the French rvonnut 
' ' Purchasing agency is locking for
 ̂ , Peaches are big business, he de- : shipyards in Canada-to bu2d steel
privilege of attending Divine Wor- i clared. Peachland had built up launches, mg teats  and steel barges 
ship. There was a 'good a t t e n d a n c e . ] ^  * ' ~  pro-fatricated sections.
Thomas A. Muir, who recently ] perfect. Dealers do not mind if the 
underwent an operation, expects to j fruit is the same maturity, but if 
leave the Vernon Jubilee Hospital 5 the maturity is not evert in ru­
led ay, Thursday. He will be the dividual boxes, there is a 50 per- 
guest of his uncle and aunt. Mr. cent loss.
and Mrs. Archie Carswell in Ver- 1 Not more and no less than 23 to
Duckt and DRAX*
laugh at tain, dirt and toill
# *
r»y our row MAX* aarWca Foe wtaAoiL
•Nttf UMttr-rtptlUni tUt makti ftkia 
resit/ dirt s*duil!
Yes, now we q n  give your dothei ui 
household fabrics amazing DRAX mo. 
tection that makes them resist din «od»|] 
...shed water!
DRAX is a new, protective finish that 
guards fabnc freshness. . .  so curaioi 
are*»«, aprons.,.a»y of your washibS 
Stty dean, new-looking longer!
(at vs MAX your Mxfwatkl
d r a x
-.MOM**1
Vernon Steam 




Ith  Street South Vernon, B.C,
hew-d vo be the cause and proven- i i««ch. to say noshing o f „ ,  . . . ^ ^ .
tNut of cancer, iSr. C. C, Miller fhu’.xgry "better half” who doesn't. j 1'®  T*--'1' * few days before retunt-]S0 pounds should be put m the 
is A\v&y At to tv krpt tvAiU*v|i. i ^  ^  NAhuu. Mrs- Muir 11 th^rr? c n c is  jh thi'
cer tow-arch circles, wrote me * ; »WANu«\ of wxvmen cannot heap]*1**1* ^̂“ Ml soa Tterry arrived home j boxes, paper should, be put in to 
cvwvgratnlatory lettbr, but said he i1**''®* their shvW'Phtg vn'.til the 0 *** Satanday. save bruising the fruit. P ina ripe,
was tw  aUowwi to  make atiy de- j**** minute. Not all of them like to ! Mrs. Arthur Jones, who for J f 30  ri*>e cannery is what
chled atatemetxt w hattw w r.. ] "shop by • telephcaw" when the tsomeUme has been the guest trf l » r ! * . rNB“ t i ’ Over-ripe Inrit makes
to be Scene of
I.
SERVICES FOR TN I WEEK IN VERNON CNURCNES •:«a*w*u*i «amia5«y sn tiw-
ktv'wn to scientific sspeciahsta.
The cause ami tvature of cancer- ; 
i.wts growths vs very rirndantental i 
bn; if everyone ktsew- these there 
w\wiki be tar of st. th e !
MIX'S tear that if exeryorse knew 1 
these they wvafid soon be out ( 
b;j#h->ess to that extent? It weuld j 
5 seem so, , ■ '■]
i The K-««an scientists are w\vk- \ 
nxg akvxg thus hr>e at-si are some- •
; what m adxanoe ,xt oar own sciett- ’ 
lists at this time. This w-oaV. be cc ■
1 far greater xahre to the human 1 
t'amth as a whole than the recei'.t i 
great Aoboeventents sa vhysjcs that ’ 
haxe hientih shakw. the world. vv H xrjss 5VSa;i W r n n n  P t i * l c  W i n
My studws haxe led me to be- i presided Tt w-as de- ’ w  *»xut u u  i b  ' '  a u
hsxe that there is a certain rts>. i 'h e  post earn
htrle longer, -
ARMSTRONG, .tune b —At a recent meeting of the WomenV In ­
stitute final arrangements were made for the Sahnos Arm District 
Women's hxstitute Coaxeataon to be held m  the Seereataon H.O m this 
cay next Gaturday. ,hme d. opening at I '  s n ,
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Mhxs seems not to be the ease fix ^  Gcccaer w-as chosen of-
!><ix:\xs>, Nexet-.heless the Jattec can T-' ^hc e.-cxentaor
, pv.-baby not be ehlmhated aho- ^  f  Young and Miss ”   ̂ n.
■ jethet triw, the race as^ kvng as ** ^  the Yem.xn gmls* maxeUed rc 3Sa
serving
5* Fust ball Tourney
The si>erw-are emhlematac oi the 
Gentral Okanagan f c h s  FasthaT 
•hampj.xijhip res: cc the shehes 
the Yemen High StchcvrC after
XXVXVVAVV X\XX X»XiV CXXVXX Xt
'GP.’asaw, ?« x'bavgv
I there are human bemgs hvsng on . xonnen 
|a  x-ety Tow phxsaoaT plane 
■1 Wbeihe; np aTeas on th »  sub-
on Gtrurday to rake the s o -
?Mr. Brown sdxissxi. If should be 
•, possible to get orchard boxes for
- cannery fruit as scon as materia:
1 is available.
! Mr. Pentland spoke of the small 
| sure of many Bochssrer- peaches, 
i The new machines are far from 
ideal, but cause much less brmsmg : 
.than bench packing, he said. Tree 
•ripened peaches are not so rood tc 
lean. . 'i
, That the p 'a r  deal. in 1-45 was 
; th e . best he had ejsperiemred. with 
-no complafnta, indicating maturity 
was right, w-as a statement by Mr, ’ 
Pentland There was a bag loss cc 
apples with many suits. There are ' 
r c  ’•cookers'' after the TTealthies 
are ever.
The speaker sai-essexa xiw 
!>«rsxJi» the right number. • 
and kind spra’-s. and the 
emcsal xiroe wheat they shradd 
be yvta ma. -VD tins, he Aewlarod. 
re-dooe<d the -rai&s. 
i PrcEDSt' are am freportant rrep. 
he , cc-—. .  oeo. a m   ̂ .. '.i.,- ahmiu
Tennis Supplies
☆
Dunlop and Bentley 
Tennis Rackets
Dunlop Tennis Balls
Tennis Rackets Repaired and Restinng
n« VERNON DRUG a
Phase X*. 1 Next to Postoffie«
.  Ltd .
Vernon, B.C.
should be cf a better sum A t -  if
j S of fMfxl AX -t'Kwtt't Y«*mAT
■mew, of • Gumr,vriand Frcxtricsa; 4il'  ~  throe »  =>•« .ccsad.atxm , - .
I1AS* as wrffl as the Dss- f*=ws-
iT ' - rirosodect. Mrs. Groer. of Gt.l- «>- F -h ' toams from 'Wcst-
.«wsc. AW. Win be at the O c c - ; ^ fc* rC-tribmd Kelcwma and Y/c- I la«‘. - *v*xse Who OOrn.IbwTO.. <C 'Den ootrineroc. -O.tT e i - t h f  •*-. r>,»
«PJ| *, *m. . ,YlVv:«|.,
j’f fxYlY .Vxl'VNx;
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, "  • * hi Vtfxixx, s Jiu !xli. 1 { AN'I./tU***
VWWIKV, xlliw* 1l- Ii *fM. MYh Hl»(U X4
. , ». 1»»'- ' ■[
flhx|r>fx. ‘tGti' ,! Vx'.'vvo'" •' 'ILWx'.V v :
XX !
VMM* h ill X J'MMIV '> '
Î I'V (Pll hn, /X». V4’'»xihti‘X*||V4- i *,;
9* I > * I x'Mm I VLl I lit, hi '/*hl MhM'S '
.4hA.hu, Vi > M l,  v Jhhh VSxithO’
wfl
kvinwal TxKVioa Shew
; ’HosfWAl SMV" wma hold oc. G it-  2a, bc.ys dlxaa.-ct the SSottaifi 
urcik< June 1 Xfuav rot the i.riot- Kmsd vnr. -.her thro/ ftmies to 
vxijuto^oSu -. 'ti.vtr, «ia> sm op liod  ty  F r i> c  G iro-xsor. ' J-t r  '--u  confrv'-.,r,.i:r, Tbi< V/*m.*c.
v > ^  ^  v n h  his gramoohore arc, m icrc- ^  »-»« * R ** -̂ a'-’or. taang.Voifot. ,"b< X'fWioT, N /us, sat: oboncs. on'.* on/ gam / tc Hxr.li.nc.
^  1'?1f xxosalhilK. .w ih/ Ih .isf etr.vy/ng tw< or, ;b; abac:i h*. the G.r.is brack/it. th/ T S f ,
bo-tai. Worohaiifc siihrrilnatit'ii okb- uv 'c  v’/'-f /varotta mw. t . rash a* re *eaTr  p U  o’/r. thei: ha-nejs pirn/
ali.-v put or, to the Hom/ T'oon- firs;., ok/u.tung TC'rstihini. smuuu f-f  
omves iiiassw,: -/lrossrs * hiorars. ir, db/1 rfloscs; rritiwsc, rf "„b/ rii.j
tsotrr m* i.hr oi.iron.- Jr t.?ir OkaTr- 
a>-ap Vaflry 'rmcti, 1 supprs-i' -,hai,
L a d y  R e a d i n g  
T h a n k s  W o r k e r s  
F o r  W a r  E f f o r t
cissy,hJi/hTtifrn nf trif t.IHtl. mi; 
homes acsrv yci in tilirr onmhnp 
rr. Itnpiam j- ih t gr/'i.t problmr. it. 
Groat Britj.c. tonu  -.hi
r»ov.*up(c hi.ic-.-r.iorifS} rC SourUuf 
who fu,s h«tr. tournif tin  Ti.-imr..*-
a xx o,rb<tsrUv\ hoii.-Uo is rc |in^TOte, shirts tent. i/riUovn, znuztr Th/o sailor, tar.-mpt. th/u; oubur J/ut *.’■ sax 'Uiiant. v;il’ jc xtas-
imrtOV ;hf snotcvisior, -„blilt twr pamcf Wthh TlillC.h less fllffuuilp“ Jllims V’hC S!irr, riviliar. r/silft; 11117-
r/viiob/c, Miss lb Halt tr i/niirp/ chaT utium i, Mrec, rp titi/ pints to Bnpu.hr,
T h r  sui'JTi - »: * »  vtits ro a liso r . p tcis p la v /n g  o ti  th is  ro a tri s n  p r z -  T jv m p ’ rrc v «  Knuili/tsc, pnsi-.iiii! 
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C h u r c h  D e c l a r e s  
F o r  S e l f  S u p p o r t
Cl 1.1.
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.low.*
Oris. & On*,*] in’ 
Ylalfi A AimcnmT, 
Gap'iVuili ?, , Girona 
Tt Fliiachiil.
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rC rwn: a m lliim  'in t in n w in  ir.t, 
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mtB*inmiri nriitnxin, tilvm; amm Taxiw., vrtxwp am xint. Tr. J»nwuw 
iwiwri x, wxi' To ixtrinw, Tmumnibou' ’mm* ». roniv. 
uxtnatixixk , | ^  jqttmmunt/ nw. »mt4utwt; in
A 4nnixi.li xqiti'VwrmMi Ohmv.ii uv> Im linnwi, ’WUtnu'i *f5»unti mrrmt 
xinimwuMi x, immiuiv w iw «i wtti, Im xv\p, wnri lur vain *vw» tmv- 
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Thi- 1T13  rc aides *n the current sfr.ae 
M'p/ch hes stopped trie production ct 
•■to “• needed shook supplies in most 
Dkonopcn areas except to request both 
oos*rctcrs ana workers to resume prcouc- 
. 1 o -  *n—isdicte1-;.with the assurance that 
"ns *r_ii‘, Snaustrx* wil! guarantee me 
POi'-ner' cc cm oaditional x»oge;s even- 
?-ci.k oproed -upon bv both parties, The 
ctofrato^ nave accepted trie proposition.
me u rn:nj hax*e rejected it W e ere 
ocv.'Sea m et me Coast Operators rio-e 
accepiied me *i.i>comiTie)ndat.ic»ns o i Ch*rr 
Justice filp:r iiL't me Unions ricx>e csk- 
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—u 'i_i—(io**ts and the Operators, me 
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ALTERATIONS & REPAIRS
OLD SHOES made like new. Shoe* 
dyed any color. The Shoe Ho?;61.tr
AUTOMOBILE KEYS made while 
AyJu wait, for any. make of car, 
• —  modelfor any Phone 67.
 
V ernon Garage.tJ.tf
UW N MOWERS, 





ottrrs and DRESSES. COATS, etc., 
^paired and altered. Invisible 
mendlntr. Specialty Cleaners, Ver- 
non. B.C. *****
REPAIRS made to washing mi. "chines, domestic and Irrigation









___ Scrap Metals or
quantity. Top prices 
e Trading Company. 
Vancouver, B.C.
6-tf
WANTED—Old horses for fox feed. 
H. \V. McIntyre, Lumby. 64-tf
WANTED—To rent 5 or 6 room 
buncalow from June first. No 
children. Good tenants. Permanent. 
Please cnll Tom Ritchie, Bus De­
pot. 66-lp-tf
PineWANTED — Cedar, Fir and 
Poles, all sizes. Quote f.o.b. ship-_...4CU| yuwtu a.vr.w, omp-
pinu point. State quantities can supply, earliest shipment. Nleder- Meyor-Mnrtln Co., Spalding Bldg.. 
Portland 4, Oregon. 68-7
WANTED—Small farm. Have $1,000 
cash. Would view this summer 
KG., Box 283, Regina, Sask. 70.2
FOR SALE-—(Continued)
holt SALE—Immediate possession. - * litres, 4 roomed house, barn and 
large chicken house, 6 acres cul­
tivated and In crop. Fruit trees 
and small fruits, city light and
.Ve«UV‘v ,n ‘!"u‘ ,3U- "rite Box 208 K nderby, ll.C. vq.S
ONE HORSE cultivator, nearly new. 
728 O Keefe Avenue, Vernon, 70.3p
SALE—0 roomed modern house on 
Lore Street, fireplace and furnace. Phone 3041, or write Box 161. 
_________ ' 71.2p
WE8TINGHOUSE RADIO. Mantel 
set. $15. Yorkton Apartments, Tronson Street, 71-2p
7’iVfP̂ nK OAK.Dlnlng Room Suite.
i i1'" Mortimer, Anderson's Subdivision. 72-lp
POLDIM5, CARRIAGE; man's pre- 
war Bicycle: Gas Iron; Chester- 
field: Double Barrel llammerless 
Shotgun: . Traps; AmplifierGuitar; Cowboy Hat and Hiding 
Cuffs; Ice Cream Freezer; man's 
jjark Blue Suit, size 42; girl's U rlst \\ atch. 15 Jewel; H.P. Wash- 
Ing Machine. All In good condi. 
tlon. Call ut 14 Elm Street, or 




FOR SALE (C o n tin u ed )—
MULSh on 6 acres, some 
if **,*{• c. ..V' This la a good buy. Ilaldock-Loliin, above MacKen- zit* h iStore, 7**-ip
MpMKS op year round uc- commodntton fronting on lake. For 
particulars enquire at Fltzmaur- ice s, Insurance and Notary. 72.1p
C ROOM DWELLING on extra large
)i“*'i 1,(,VT.d to Rented. Hal-aock-Colllli, above MacKenzle's 
c *T8-l p
HOUSEHOLD EFFECTS. Including 
chesterfield suite. Phone 7891, at. ter h p.m. 72-lp
^LRS—Have for sale 125- JO frame supers with drawn comb, 
Irec of disease and In good shape.
ercy Rouleau Apiaries, Enderby. 
IU '________ 72-2p
5 ROOMED house on 
ly gulden. Electricity 




, r0 rt SALE.—745 O'Keefe. Call after 7 p.m. or write Box 4 
Vernon Newt*. 72-lp
MODERN CORNER-bookcase with right-wing door; dresser und kit­
chen cabinet. Apply 246 Lyons 
Street. v 72-lp
1’OIt SALE—6 room house, large lot. 
{,m n> « <11 a t e occupancy. $4,400. 
Boultbee, Sweet and Nutter Ltd. Phone 151. ■ • 72-1
FOR SALE—6 roomed modern 
house. $2,500. 11 Pine Street. 72-lp
HOMES—$1,700, $2,500, $3,800, Fitz- 
maurlce, Real Estate and Insur-
72-lp
TIE AND DUMBER MILL, portable
ICiNow In operation In areu. Phone 451R2, or 
1312, Vernon.
.edleston write Box 
72-lp
HORSE DRAWN "Friend” Sprayer 
compete with 160-gallon tank. Box 3, Vernon News. 72-3p
SALE—High 
Street. Chair. 209 Langllle72-lp
WANTED TO BUY — Magazines, 
newspapers, rags. Phone 405R. '70-4p
WANTED—Outboard motor, 2 or 3 
h.p. Phone 6591,1. # 72-lp
WE PAY CASH for beds, ranges 
antiques, heaters, electrical ap* 
pltances, mattresses. springs, 
tables, chairs, baggage, trunks, 
rugs, carpets, radios, phonographs, 
chesterfields, lounges, buffets, 
dressers and chests of drawers 
shotguns, rifles and jewellery 
Phone 321. Hunt's. 71-tf
LIST YOUR HOMES, businesses or 
farms with us for sale. We have 
daily enquiries for all types of 
propertv. Fltzmaurice, Notary.72-lp
TRACTOR HAY' cutting and plough­
ing done. City or country. Andrew 
Stepura, 640 Mara Avenue. Phone 
819. Vernon. 72-4p
WANTED—Latest Model “A" Ford 
car or 1931-33 Chev car. D. Knel- 
ler, R.R. 3. Armstrong. B.C. 72-lp
WANTED—Man to cut and trim 
lawn once a week. Apply after 
5 p.m.. 703 Seventh St. North. 72-lp
WILL PAY' CASH for late model car —any make. Phone 357R or write 
r.ox 1071. Vernon. 72-3p
WANTED—To rent a summer cot­
tage for two -weeks during July 
nr August. Apply Box 2, Vernon News. 72-lp
WANTED-21L3.
-1937 or '38 truck. Phohe 
72-2p
MARRIED. COUPEE to keep house 
In return for room, for young man. 
P.O. Box 1852. 2 mites from Okan­
agan Landing. 72-lp
■HISTORY.OF THE Boer War, 1899- 
1901, 4 vols.; 2 vols. .'With the 
Flag to Pretoria". "The Guerilla 
War." W. G. H. Hewlett, Salmon Arm, B.C. 72-1
WANTED TO RENT or buy small 
farm suitable for truck crops. 'Will 
pay $50 a month first year, $25 a 
month balance pins Interest. Have 
permanent Job and good rofer- 
em-OH. Box, 40 Vermin News. 72-lp 
WANTED for pasture for 5 young 
Heifers. Phone 673R1. 72-2p
WANTED — To Rent by young 
enuple, no children, apartment or 
small house. References. Phone 
12.j between 8 u.ni, and 5 p.m.
72-lp
HELP WANTED
MANTED — Experienced housekeep­er, good wages, Inquire Rox 1130, 
Phone-60911, Vernon, 72-lp
WANTED—Capable girl for hnuse- 
worl!, Apply to Mrs. J. 11, Olson, Emlerby, 11,o, |',n, rtox 53, 72-1
WANTl'iD—.General Tor mother's e I Immediately for (til nlootrlo 
home, I’brme 598R5, 72-1
nmmgomonts ’ vMierleneml ihlnners und plolc-
Vtid.icM 'o Apply Frod
Bllono';hVW.'H n»"eh' ,,'X' blHl7r^
SALE—2 Acres with some fruit 
trees, alfalfa and garden; 5-room- 
ed house and outbuildings. Cheap 
for cash. Apply 829 Elizabeth St.
72-1
SEVERAL .SIZES of gas engine- 
driven Water Systems available. Order your Beatty pressure sys- 
tem now, either In gas engine or 
electric powered styles. Me & Me
72-1
6-YEAR-OLD MARE, weight 1,400 lbs. Apply Y. Poison, Enderby 
______72-lp
YVOULD SEEL Good Logging Tonies 
Price $10.00. or trade for what have you. Box 1, Y'ernon News.- 
;______ ■ 72-lp
SPECIAL MODEL Delco Pump with 
gas engine and electric motor.- No 
need to wait for electricity to be- 
available to put in you,
*inr qnt Cv)Val.er-,KyBtem- Less tank 915u.90. Me & Me. 70. j
” B1oa,°n,k pipe- Seymour & Son. Phone 812. 72-lp
T's90 und0sicIŜ .i'Vith boWs and cases; 99 and $10. Phone 71DL. 72-1
YVATKIN MOTORS have a four- 
wheeled orchard trailer with off- 
set wheels. Rubber tired. 72-1
COUNTRY STORE in good district 
also wide choice of other oppor-’ 
-turtities in and-out of town Fitz- 
maurlce, Insurance. 72-lp
2-ROOMED COTTAGHl, electric light 
and water. May be Amoved off lot 
or bought as It stands. Apply 29’. 
Slierbourne Avenue or phone 389L 
____ - 72-1
<‘? Cl0uI§ D. house, new, not quite finished. Large chicken- house and 
7.i acres. Alfalfa and oats. 200 
yards Horn corner Armstrong and 
Kedleston Road. Possession next Monday. Apply owner, L. Mantel, .Vernon.- 72. ^
!F Y°U REQUIRE TRACKAGE we 
ha.ve it listed for sale. Fltzmaurice, Real Estate. Insurance and Notary
72-lp
NEYV HOUSE, full basement,' larg 
lot with fruit trees, $3,300. At- 
J ® 11)'® home or home and part 
i-mn Iuj?. pr0llucer. Excellent locn. tlon. J'ltzmaurice, Real Estate,
' ' 72-lp
1 ? room houiiu overlook- ûJv0- Large lot. Fruit trees and berries. $6,000. Boultbee 
Sweet und Nutter Ltd. Phono 151 
- 72.1
VOLUMES Dominion Educator (lllto new,, maps, illustrutloiis; color
ihi.U' n . " ,aM!',1' !Ull<lo,ltH' Roiisom AoV« 11,1',l;' CaM ,u Apt. 1, Cantral A'ltB' _______ 72-lp
T' i * s n iinoii-u"> h«inuids, 3x10 .each, almost now. 3-burnei coni oil Htovc, tuhloH, chuirn mol 
some gurilen tools Including gar- Hciblmse, 1114 W’. Schubei't St,, Mr„, f-.ouaii, call lielweea 4 und (i p.m,
72-lp
BUN(EVEO\V—.l,’|replace—lias every, tiling Inside and nut for miiiuII
immm.;. 1 lti!,»"‘lirlim, Notary. la! nuniucc, 7lMp
Wfn?Tliul‘ ''(|11'1 v1"1’ >»ln«1ory work Nmvs Apply Vornon
1-1 1 72-1
" w ith 's  T  Profornblyrlim'v0 mi!° !!,,vcr 'bianagan tor 
I iiiIiV N “I tinlendlif nnpor
g V hi f mnn. Write,
^ '  v,qnl1la!'lii;!,!:M,l,u'Hi,n ^
'''work !a'a* V i U m o  hmiHo, 
li'^'l in, A m llv 'V sV  D°W'ir.'
_ Arinslrniig!11* ..........  ' ‘"''no 197^
for RENT
' *' i 1J1V.1' rlJ/. >l. T.ti i!! *>:! *! • I * in: f .1 I'lmn. ŝiilt,
72-1
81 Oh I1 /,i'r,. ,11 f *} T.!1 ! ?.’> 1 J.l ’ ‘ Nf > room, Nopool, 
72.1
f'kt|<1 i'i1", Apply 1 ift,,iTiiii'npi"hVi’o'o 1'
[''OH Kent
i W r n,;
III'!NT.-






'.'mm fiirnlNhoil I'lioiio 8ia or 
78-.li*
IP
1 ,Apn,,!Mli.  ̂n ^
WANhAKirlYrimiV-r,,,.'̂ :1! , iil>l*i
&  ?  ll!- “
Kolnwnn
. mill 72-1 p
typo.Union, 
vailo^<*»1 uiu /ui y.NtmlontM, Apply 
'""I, '[\vpinvrJtor 
- ------------------------- -- 70.11
fOlRSALE





HorliiVVô mVit'' ‘iJliii llaKlHter*,
iko Hum u T v 1,  'rt rppairuii!
Itar,mr" avo1.. WJ?,vyIj1t-,p.h->'»p. /J/*
(M.BptV
^  r ^ ° "v Vr™0 M a "
J:'uii ha'I
i\. ....
r , t a .  u s
liOTHn
OO.lf
ni rT**"— ........ . *w*lp
Him HiVopil,'™ ^ i.n il,i*  dTDog,
72-rii
S-INj.’l1 saw 1 111 lag tlililo, adjusi. 
new! iiaat's/*' wllh tw“ h M °7lu >
Hlt0 1,1 Him part af city, imnslstlng of 4 lots of Just
over >,4.a«re lit .........eat orih^i',
Eossltt, 1 lenity At'Hpyor, Real Ms- 
late, liimiruiiuo ami Nolnry- Public, 
j ' ■ 72-1
BMAU, MIXED FARM, H acres vvltli 
{f.(J5V\i* Mdumi.i ami iieocssary out. b lHhm-H A good buy lit $5,500 Fllzmaiirlce, Notary, 7 - ■IP
KOrt HALE — Massey-Harris (oil Imth) mowor, good as now, Apply
Ve’riion * HIIIbUIo ItllllOll,Vornon, 7a>1|;
mwUAmsv fluiHliml to vour own
NpoalilcuUonN, Klunmurlmit Noiarv 
■____’■ : 7 i! * Vn
TATIQ^auv> immu im h.u,, wm\ 
blV-l]!.1" , ! .W'!: y . P.niHlior,Ifli'HO,power luifley$80, Pliiiue 528113, l.o ..................L ng ImUo Komi,
or liamlpowni I. I1', .Carlson 
72.li
),,,v0 Hovprnl good lots 
.n,,,i, W11 ol |,|,m,10bfi,*,o piques, iiai. ■ L ,1.’1-" 11' fibnva MnoKciuie's Hiorot 72«l|>
COMMIOUCMAI, ORCHARDS, large or 
wVi'i 11 o\ ll* Hood homes, Dir su e wllh I'TDimaiirlUw, Roal Esimii,
_____  72«lp
FOR SALE — Rowboat: large Ice 
Box; Writing Desk; Kitchen 
Chairs and Table. Miscellaneous 
lte,'TB' U'o'ie 139R3, or teal! 413 Twelfth Street. 72-1
3,Plnnt^AfN ‘SU, l3alllleatl Cabbage f0/r* ,G Der 1.000. II.comber. Greenhouses, Armstrong,
72-1
1l 6 TVq-;'nT,n*VrRUCK tor tash '<>5. vernon News. 72-lp
t h e  V E R N O N  N E W S ,  V E R N O N ,  B .C .
IN  M EM ORIAM
ARNOLD—In loving1---------  memory
dear wife and mother, Isabelleof R■ , ’* ■ *\ **««« im/uio vaan u  
a r51a]S' who Pas*ed away on June *i 19f#*
"The dearest Mother, the kindest friend.
One of the best whom God could lend.
I-ovlng and thoughtful, gentle und true.
Always willing a kind act to do."
Br reinembered and sadly miss- 
ed by her loving husband and fam- 
‘‘F- ______ 72-lp
CLAYTON—Xn fond remembrance of 
our brother Bob Clayton, killed In 
1944 " Ht rmandy on June 9,
'Vhhand°Ula We 8lve t0 c,ll“P hl“ 
Ills happy face to Bee.
To hear hts voice and see the smile 
That meant so muclj to us."
—Sadie and Owen Mcl^eod 
______________  72.Ip
d e p e \ d a b i e
-In loving memory of our 
Piper Robert Clayton,
CEAY’TON
dear son, . .wucrl w.ayion,
June '9th,N944! “Ctl°n ,n Francu
Honored* among the Nations 
Heroes lies our loved one 
Beneath a simple wooden cross, hlB crown
And we who knew and loved him here can say
A simple love, a simple trust, a simple duty done,
God knows how much we miss him.
Never shall his memory fade 
Loving thoughts win ever wander 
T° tbe spot where he Is laid.
m}ised by Mum, Dad, Sis. ter and Brothers. • 72-lp
FERGUSON; in loving memory of L/Cpl. “Jack”:
"And how can man die better 
Thun facing fearful odds, ro r the ashes of his futhers 
.•t th? t.empl‘'» °* his gods,”. L. 1V 1} hearts of those we leave behind Is not to die.”
—By Mom, Dad and family.
72-lp
C1S u i!I bhi1'’ V '1 * U and one chair, buitable for recovering. Cheap.
hinili -Ouhbiet and buffet com­bined. Hunt's. . 7" lp
SWAPS
fffADE house for a. period of one month, cither July or August
therJ«e 'hc<i comfortable home with three bedrooms. Have similar 
t.o.O’o hete. Please write Mrs. D. McMaster, 3511 W. 23rd Ave.. Y'an. 
couver, B.C. If Interested. 70-3
COMING EVENTS
V.P.S. Sale of work June 13th at 
p'm ' • 68-6
n̂ thJ r ?^YPPY 01(1 Time Dance !b.vth TC d2tream Hall, Frl- 
50c ’ J 6 *’ 9 t0 *• Admission ov<- 72-1
t-nurch. Collection -for Choir Fund 
_________  72-2
The annual meeting of the YVom 
« eS3^a^ ^ ? a^* l̂ u®aday’>eduneC* ll"
PERSONALS
Ĝ * RD YOUR HEALTH as others do, through E. W. Prowse Chiro­
practor, .Vernon, B.C. ' ?2-4p
VALUE—We can insure 
R e a ^ r S f '  Sweet & Nutter Ltd., Real Estate, Insurance, Mortgages
________  ' 69-tf
l 11 loving memory of
kBledrD Da? erBUBOn who was 
"The^depths of sorrow we cannot
Of the loss of the one Wo loved so well.
And while he *deep8 a peaceful sleep,
H,S keep™00 " e shaI1 always 
j^KSSVFlSr'by MarBa7r2e.ti
k n ig h t—In loving memory of our 
dear son, Harry Knight, who pass- ed away June 3, 1943.
"At the home on the beautiful hills or God,
In the valley of rest so fair, 
bometlme, somewhere, when our
™-!.uVOrk ls done*\\ ith Joy we shall meet him mere,
guÎ ’- r rr5IV?mberea b>' Mother, Dad, sister, Brothers and Grandmothers
' 72-lp
CHICKS
J^ v ECCHI.CKj§ ,AT 12 CENTS—G. YV. Game s Triangle Hatchery at 
Armstrong will operate until June 
R iu’nn!?dv WilITTSe11 nhode Island
Armstrong. ° rder’ Geol'Be Ga^
FARM EQUIPMENT
PIPE-FITTINGS, TUBES — Special ‘ow prices. Active Trading Co 
916 Powell St., Vancouver, B C* 
— ' • 6-t i
Money to Loan
AUTO LOANS
PHYSIOTHERAPY Y\ alter J. Harris, and Massage. Phone 131R5.
70-3
W?9L!vD , THK,iLADV who phoned ®94A regarding the lost wrist
Mnrir^.PLCaSe leave “ me. at Joe’s 
receive reward*/11 Po-^lble^and
LLOVD’S CORN and Callous Salve 
gives immediate relief from corns 
PV '0U8eB't 50c at Nolan Drug and all druggists. 72-lp
EI?n,uLI-,I,PE!.GET fast relief from 
inh be!a on’ lle,urtburn, sour stom.
s o o (h I if j  * tv PA n . ";.lth Pleasant. de?1 aVu. Stomach Pow-;A ?! ,ln tablet form. 50c and $1 at all druggists. 72.1p
'  w!?,PIi^E~ TbF pep tonlc for men « i1' i(u .‘‘ weak, nervous, exhaust­ed. 16-dny treatment $1, AY Y'cr- non Drug Store. ■ 7oij
—Effective Wlntrol Rubbing Oil for Arthritic • Pains 
*iP«a Ac.,1*ng Muscles. $1 and $1.8.) sizes, at Veriion Drug. 72-lp
LOST fir FOUND
LOST — a Wallet 011 Wednesday 
o\wiling, May 29, outside the 
L.h.u"i,Kia" Hncldlory. Will, the two gills who wore soon to pick It un 
■•wt-ini R lo It, e, Flnlayson, Ro.Vui
9 n Kamloops rond between 
5( fontW (]l'"\Kh Ul!d EalklumL one i,!;,, .l 9,,l,du,> 1 f"bo. Please re. Dim to \ 01*11011 News, i(uwmil,
____________ ■ 72.Ip
EC Pf Koni'lH, nboui
rnuir ' ( ''liV11 Vl'riion, pienHoôturn Vornon Neww, 70. 11,
vigVii.'niAltiq’,,m!!' I',,tl!rn of Kodak \ ikii uu Uu orn, hIku (Juj, r.i r.AniiHlignmi limn, with brow'n
miMi) am] Htrup, |n
N union Hllhdiiy, ,Muy 2ll ' Rnturn 
'<• Tl.w Wnyslile i'll!!,',!!
■Il77ltl'______   72-lp
STRAYED
H i'i 1 *V, n,'v I’llllHi two inoiltlis
Cniiln'n, M1.’ U. opposite side, 
IJiulei'by, i ' Bnill0'v'
H IRAXM D  to Nlolt Malysh’s, ll.R, 3, 
Vernon, mi Thursday, Mav 23 a ,>oiiug roiui ooloroii uui’f with 
wl» t« Iboo und Htruii on rioill,
fiu1 lid alnf "'v
?-d tp $1,000—NO ENDORSERS 
aw™ In,surance—No extra cost. Terms in accordance with War­time Prices and Trade 
Regulations.
Boultbee, Sweet fir Nutter Ltd.
LOCAL REPRESENTATIVE OF





412 Uarnard Avenue East
Hours: 3 to 6.
Office not open Thursdays.
62-tf
PORTRAIT AND COMMERCIAL PHOTOGRAPHERS 
Phone 219 for Appointment. ■ 
Bring vour Filins to Us* for quick 
and reliable service.
LeBLOND STUDIOS
.. Established 1910 10 Ilnrnurd Avenue Vernon
PERCHERON STALLION
Premium Stallion R(10G51) 219331 
Tii,l‘!'i\\“1’,^...Pr.ld<i'’ will _ stand aiBloom's Range, Lumby the 1st and 
2nd of Juno and every two wooks
a " ™
{ ^ r r r v . . , r ®  ;
THE WHITE PINE AUTO 
AND FISHING CAMP
.SIOAMOUS, 1MJ.
Cosy vnliluH, motor bonlN, swimming, good fishing li) the Hlumwap Lakes! 
Motor boat trips, Write early.
71-4
TAKE NOTICE THAT
uL.?ialnl? “kiUnst the C.N.lt, Em. uos KI o<I I on I Aid Association of
'Jt ihn 1 1 <1,1!'d with the Heorotaryor the AHsoalntlon, itoom 219, c,N ll 
Depot, Vaneouvor, on or liofonJ !luno -.ndi ,1946, otiioi'wlsu (ho name will not be recognized. 'vl"
,1. E, FITZWATEH 
. President,E1N.1t,E, Median! Assoalntlon. 
_______________ 71.3
CARD OF THANKS
1, .® , K w f f i *rwsiiondwd Id tlialr appeal on lialiali'
IIAI1NAHD AVIilNUIO IiunIiikhs pro 
ayalliihln in giuiiilim purport urn ..............
0 lliHer, Hen FlUmaiii'lee, 
Veriiun, 11,0, Notary,72-lp
'"n'W'HfF'iV'i'i i»moi*i«m. 11 iinuiiiiMi’W' HpIoiij III limiting wl.ruin. I'rlew 
* Jr": 111(1 Til 1111 ran Irive, Vluiiirla,D l 72-2
INflr 111 lWO HIlltllH, ‘"vonuo 107,5(1 pup monlli, TI1I11 is 
hnv?', ll,MVV?tn"l"l|1' I’lll'IOalGE'llllllli nlmve Miuilvimzle's Htom, 72-lp
* < •  siNi.lH Willi small minm
K W  MP'L ixiHluro (tnVl g.........liDids,i i;r!.md, fnun_ $3,(1011, lifimiilro
ri wiiH,wardenmimni ith h 
lit B'lt Klllll III leu's for full dalallH,72-lp
ELWOTIIUJ WAHIIIOR, ooppnr tub, 
m!V,H,>i1!!','1"' I'l̂ leiislnii lalilii, oar- 
T, tl,h|"' 1)1,11 Aland,'Dint's, , 1 72-lp
SitcJI’.Vn'M111* HA Mil —■ Approxl.
•a p WovTiT*̂  n*
AM ! ,l)N,r‘;H AND Husimiss lllnaks
iiV.i.iT, 1 ' 'ifl1' ffirtlinr parllnuliirs, 
i'.i •' v, l1 'i* ltlt, ),||d NullorMill, .....non, ;i,u, 1’lioini 151, 724




Hll)tfi" ,iir daViiiia! lo I', Knwnlalt), Long I.nkn 
72-lp
of the UfMiuunr Cannar Drive, Jus 
imnoludml, The sum of $4,722,54 was 
donated by Vernon ' panplo, Tbii, 
,i',lil,<iH:u,Hi,t'!ii.oli11 IbiuiltH also lo every- one \\ bo helped In i,be pruseoui on 
0. J b e uon,npalgn,~h!, c, Hhenvoml,
, Ihjl w.u.u Whipple, MayD.OU, Mrs, I m,v
Oil behalf of,
" ,vn lie and Mrs, n iniqiu1, m  i v 
(jonveiiors, would like to (bank all 
wlui aoiilrlbiiled In so many ways 
to niake a linpii.v siimoiHAful day for 
Urn Dyimia elillilruii, . 72.1 p
BIRTHS
MODIIIOH— Horn lo Mr, anil Mrs, A, Moores, (ueii Margaret l.nwi, at (.,lesion on June II, a 'daughter,
. . . ■ 72-lp
KIOKMDDM—Horn to Mr, and Mrs,
1 !iViY1'1** 1 iK" * Hie Verilou ■II I lieu Hospital, May 22nd, mill a iliiiigliler, llever ,v Joan, ' '
DEATH
H0 ’)y’OOn-Miiwanl Wills Hop.
V n l 1H.I||V'I,,I H ))l'.1 «h'l ' DOI'll 11Nn*oi lllll, pnssod nway In Ht 
John s llospliii , Aleri Hay after 
a iwo.mon lis Illness, lie Is sin', 
y y'l'l !)>' Ills wife, two daughters J.lllmn and pa ml ne, amt son 





Tops of Oblmneys Itepalreil 
Hoblllll,
I'HONE (1221111 
> I. F, OAllliNO.V 




iV,?uli’.r,‘"' )vull,l|w for lumber, to start hiiHlnuHH in Vornnn, H willing to dn gMi'deiiliig, lawnmowlng' aijii ,00! |
lo H t.)l,Vl(.:V<Ni,'1 olliiHH('fun. yVt'''inV.'i
!»h «,'l .,l 1' ° W *! 1 .’Y ” " ot?'.. K|  a L*i
I'll'E  - I'AINT . HOOFING
,A!‘ Mlis.?.l?_K0.0d .,,??d pine and nt-ll sizes good used pipe and IU.
&
steelionr Large'’simply ‘ o'f W olff, .....und woodon, (tmd)in nmj) nlugjo nf 
U i T i l l ^ r ’ on"1'tt^oriDK
45 lbs ' t t P- ..................... ..
““ ibn!) ......................(1,70
COMPLETE CONFIDENCE 
know that your insurance 
needs have been carefully 
checked —every possibility 
o f loss co v ered . You can  
depend on our insurance 
protection and service. '
BALD0CK-C0LUN 
INSURANCE SERVICE
and Real Estate Agents
Above MacKenzle's Store
PHONE 589 
25 Barnard Ave. W„ Vernon
N o r t h w e st e r n
WORK HORSES FOR SALE
6 Baud of Heavy Y'oung Work 
Horses. Apply
L. K. LoLONDE
c/o Mrs. M. French 





Modern apartment for two adults. 
Quiet couple, permanent tenants.
Ilox 20, Vernon News
-IP
TIMBER LAND FOR SALE
180 acres of Umbered land 0 miles 
from Vernon. 15 acres cleared in hay and small fruits. Excellent water— 
ca»?. anywhere. House, barn,milk house, chicken house and other 
small buildings. P.O. Box 324 or phone 120R3.
A
ATTRACTIVE




Mike Stelmack, 862 Maple St.
Across from Chalfont Poultry Ranch
I will sell the following list of House 
Furnishings—all furnishings are in 
perfect condition and pre-war stock: 
Washing Machine, purchased last 
year; 3-piece Chesterfield, with 
spring-filled cushions; 9-piece Din­
ing Rhom Suite, in solid oak; Mar­
coni Radio; Beatty White Enamel 
Electric Washing Machine;' Bed­
room Suite,’, in walnut; Bedroom 
Suite, brass; Gramaphone; Winni­
peg Couch; Book Case; Small 
Tables; Massey-Harris Cream Sep­
arator, new; Dishes, Pots, etc.; Gar- 
den Tools; 12 Sets Encyclopedia; 40 
Hens; Jersey Cow, fresh, 5 years; 
2-month-old Calf; Horse Rake; 
Wheeiban-ow; 5 Orchard Ladders; 9 
Picking Buckets; Lumber. *
„m hK B™wln* cr°P on this place 
will be offered subject to prior sale, 
comprising 3 acres apples, «/, acre 
early spuds, 1 acre bush beans, V. 









■'ll Supply 0«.Vanoouvor, H.o,
CLEAN COTTON 
' RAGS'
BEST PRICES PAID 






,wf(h either D, o. Oampbeirorbe. madeW, G, Wlaler"
DAY PHONES Bt and 71 
NI*Iit SIM - 548L nnd 575R1 
oo-tr
W A N T E D
I M M E D I A T E L Y
Cook general, plain cook­
ing only, must be trust­
worthy, for three adults, ' 
ho children, in one of 
Vancouver's best homes, 
adjacent to Shaughnessy 
car line on Granville St. 
Every modern conveni­
ence, good wages, and
every reasonable consid­
eration to suitable op- 
plicant. Write W, Patter,- 





Wo Pay Cash for 
hhotguiiN and 
Rifles of any 
make, call lire or 
condition, Wo 
buy old Autiqito 
Rifles nnd Shot­
guns, parts nnd 
„  . , ... ammunition.
Iliintcrsl . , ,  Llfit your Itlflos und 





Mudo to Ordor 
Largo Variation
For Parttoulnrs See
L . - P R I C R " ^
P.O. BOX 005
005 Mura Ave. Vernon, B.O,
Phono' 422





235 Pine Street 66-tf
B A T T E R Y
REPAIR SHOP
We Repair All Makes, also we 







Due to the Strike, the lumber 
shortage is serious. For speed 
and economy, use the POWER 
CHAIN SAW for logging. Can 
be seen at 14 ELM STREET, or 
PHONE 772.
We also handle the TEXACO 
OILS and GREASE
• SHOES . 
•SH IR TS  
•  PANTS 
•  GLOVES
*  *
I. V . Sauder
GENERAL STORE
Schnbert and Railway Ave 
PHONE 341 BOX 217
THE VERNON BRICK 
& TILE (0 .
H. W. KNIGHT, Proprietor
-K Grey and Red Brick 
*Flue Lining , -k Drain Tile 
*  Heavy Service Pipes 
-k Building Tile 
* Y  and T Pipe 
■k Firebrick
■k Lime *  Fire Clay *  Cement
: . 72-lp
Have You Ordered Your 
NEXT WINTER'S WOOD 
and SAWDUST SUPPLY?




BOX 207 PHONE 515
ATTENTION!
CALL 727
FOR RELIABLE SERVICE ON 
■k Household Refrigerators 
*Ice Cream Cabinets 
•k Soda Fountains 
■K Beverage Coolers 
*  Refrigerated Display 
Counters
■k Ice Cream Freezers 
•k Butcher and Grocery Boxes 
. -kMUk Coolers 
•k Locker Plants 
•k Farm and Homo Freezers 























Derby’s Body and 
Fender Repairs
PHONE 821
Heller Hltlg, Barnard Ave, W.
RADIATORS
•  REPAIRED •  RECORED 
•  CLEANED 
AU Types and Models 




PHONE 460 Kineshanko Motors








4-roomed stucco house with 2 
bedrooms, large living room 
and attractive kitchen. Has 
cement basement. Located on 
large lot. Good view. Good 
value.
BUSINESS BLOCK 
Excellent location on Barnard 
Avenue.
BUSINESS LOTS 





Bank of Commerce Bldg.
Lumby Students Entertained
LUMBY, June 4.—Lumby High 
School pupils and Mr. and Mrs 
Gleave attended a party at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Bartlett on 
BWday evening. Mrs. Bartlett and 
Mr. Gleave are the Lumby High 
School teachers and this party 
marked the approaching end of 
the school year. The evening was 
spent playing games and at 11 
?  cl°ck refreshments were served 
to bring the entertainment to a 
close.
FOR SALE!
6  ROOM STUCCO 
HOUSE
3 bedrooms, kitchen, living 
room and dining room. Nicely 
finished and well located on 
lot 50x100 feet. Moderately 
priced.
M. PEPPER
Phone 162, or Evgs. 561
J f .  A .  R o l& U iJ U d .




PHONES 40 Ni9h( 519
VERNON Itf
A M O R Y
R A N C H
FISHING - BOATING 
SWIMMING
BOATS—25c ‘ per Hour.
$1.25 per Day.
CABINS—$2.00 per Day. 
$12.50 per Week.





For W. P. Nash, 5 miles East 
of Armstrong, on
TUBS.. JUNE 11
At 12:30 p.m. (Standard Time)
16 Cows, under cow testing associa­
tion test, all Bangs tested; 1 Regis­
tered Jersey Bull; 12 Young Stock; 
4 orses; York Boar, 3 Bred Sows, 24 
3-month-old Pigs; 50 Chickens; 1946 
McCorniick-Deering Tractor, Model 
H; Grain Binder; Com Binder; 
Drill; Hay Tedder; Plows; Wagons; 
DeLaval Separator; Duck-foot Cul­
tivator.




SUPPLIES - SALES - SERVICE
Headquarters for North Okanagan and Kamloops 
district at the Typewriter shop.
„ cn H. UNWIN
235 Barnard Avenue, Vernon Phone 167
AU Repair Work Carries Written Guarantee
For Immediate and Regular Delivery




Major Hodgson, who is leaving this part 
of the District, has instructed me to 
dispose of his most desirable Residence 
on Kalamalka Lake. Lake frontage, 
good beaclj, adjacent to Vernon Coun­
try  Club, all modern conveniences, 
beautiful garden and grounds. Vernon,
,For further partlculqrs see ,
REAL ESTATE INSURANCE ' NOTARY,
i ;
>'M
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Here are just a f e w  . . .
f o r  t h e
t t s t e Q > U & e
Utility Dishes
A popular baking dish with a thousand uses. Prices—
74c and 96c







Bowls you can use for mix­




W ith  u t i l i t y  
double-purpose lid. 
Use the cover for 






Excellent for all household 
measuring. Especially fine 
for baby feed- W  m 
ing. Each .......... /  "■  C
Inside of bowls is opalescent, easy-to-clean white. They come in four £ 4 % •***  
bright colors . . . yellow, green, red and blue. Designed for electric and « P ^ K a 7 0  
hand mixing. Only.............. .............................. .............. ......................  4 ^
Wooden Bowls
Natural finished and some painted, with 
floral designs. Come in and see our as- ■ 
sortment.
Hostess Trays
Every bride will want one of these a t­
tractive natural varnished wooden trays.
“Presto”
PRESSURE COOKER
11 m. , ■ . . . .  , TA# patented
Here is a Presto cooker that is a real help in the HOMECSEAL 
1 . . 1 , , „  , . it an exclusive fea-
kitchen. It saves time, food flavors and colors.' /««£/presto
Cooks with outstanding speed. Easy to use and 
designed in highly polished aluminum. Capacity 
approximately 3 Vz Imperial quarts.
COOKERS.
F U R N IT U R E  I T E M S
Wicker Laundry HampersMetal Smokers
Here's a handy item reas­
onably priced. All metal 




These light but strong k it­
chen stools are' now in 






S tu r d y  laundry 
hampers in wick­
er. Four styles to 
c h o o s e  f ro m . 
Available in white, 
ivory, cream or 
blue. Sturdily built 
to make an extra 





Card Tables 0 f 
sturdy hardwood 
construction. Two 
styles, plain top 
and braced top,
$2.45 & $4.75
Occasional chairs In a variety of cover­
ings, colors and styles, Come In and see 
our selection. Priced from—
*10.95
Venetian Blinds
Standard Stock of Vonotian Blinds In:all, 
sizes up to 36 Inches, Priced at—
Special Order Blinds In Wood, Aluminum 
or steel—
*4.95 55c * .* Ft.
Just Arrived!— A large Shipment of IRRIGATION TUBING, sixes 2", 3", 4 " and 5 ". 
See Us at Once for Prices on Your Requirement,
McLennan
T H E  V E R N O N  N E W S ,  V E R N O N ,  B ,C ,
Improvements Going 
Ahead This Summer 
At Country Club
The directors of the Long Lake 
Company Limited have authorized 
the expenditure of approximately 
$1,500 for Improvements to the 
Country Club. This includes’ rais­
ing and reinforcing the founda­
tions, which will level the dance 
floor. The outside of the building 
is to be painted, and sanitary and 
washroom facilities installed in­
side, with a septic tank construct­
ed to take care of these improve­
ments.
That more and more people are 
using the Club facilities is a state­
ment this week by the manage­
ment, who emphasize that the reg­
ular activities of the Club will not 
be curtailed while the renovations 
are in progress.
Work done on the tennis courts 
has put them in excellent shape. 
The boys of VTeen Town have 
agreed to work on the renovation 
program, and in return, ’Teen 
Town will- be granted the use of 
the dance floor. Officials of the 
club have expressed themselves as 
very pleased with the work done by 
the boys so far.
PLUM BIM a f f i  H K T IN fl - REPAIR d e p t ,
BEATTY WASHERS - FARM EQUIPMENT
f ... .... >... .. >-l. I « , ? b , ® P f  f I co„ an tl ̂ Fumlfur® '.213 Bcistfy 7 4
P l a y  a n d  
S u m m e r
S H O E S
SO COOL. . .
SO BRIGHT. . .  
SO COMFY . . .  
SO STYLISH . . ,  




Formerly F-M. Shoe Dept.
G r o w e r s
READ THE W ANT ADS
(Continued, from Page One)
such a .c)ripffi|M>;<etrg<;t on the 
Okanagan fruit industry that the 
executive, of the B.C.F.GA. has re­
quested provincial labor minister, 
Hon. George Pearson, to send a 
conciliator to; .the Okanagan im­
mediately; no. matter what happens 
in Coast -negotiations. Every day 
that Interior-, MXfactories remain 
closed means ••a1 loss l of . between 
$50,000 ’and , fcO&.OOO to growers, 
figures released by L. R. Stephens, 
secretary of ^ the B.C.F.O.A. box 
shook committee, reveal.
A survey of the entire situation 
as it affects the fruit industry was 
given to directors of the B.C.F.G.A. 
at their annual meeting in Kelow­
na on Tuesday. A. G. DesBrisay, 
chairman of the box shook com­
mittee, and Mr. Stephens reported 
on the efforts which had been 
made prior and subsequent to May 
15, when the strike started, to ef­
fect a settlement.
The B.C.F.G.A. has offered to 
guarantee to the I.W.A.-C.I.O. 
members any Increase in wages 
which would be set by the final 
official agreement as between 
unions and mill operators, if 
the men will return to work.
This offer was flatly rejected 
by the Kelowna I.W.A.-C.I.O. 
Unions in a standing vote tak­
en Friday night, May 31, ac­
cording to an official letter sent 
to the B.C.F.G.A. by the Pres­
idents of the I.W.A.-C.I.O. 
Unions.
Mr. Stephens stated that in re­
spect of apple and pear boxes only 
about three million had been pro­
duced, whereas 11,000,000 at least 
would be needed. There was a 
shortage of tomato lugs and an 
extreme shortage of bottoms • and 
lids of apple and pear boxes. If 
the mills resume now it will take 
them till the end of September to 
produce the needed bottoms and 
lids.
Mills were operating at Creston, 
Castlegar, Nelson, Grand Forks, 
Carmi, Midway, and Oliver. If the 
Penticton mills could resume oper­
ations next Monday it might pos­
sibly serve its customers, otherwise 
they would be short 5,000 a day. If 
work at Summerland were resumed 
they could not possibly meet their 
obligations for Summerland and 
Keremeos areas.
Closing of the Simpson mills at 
Kelowna meant a shortage of 12,- 
000 boxes a day.
If the Vernon mill could re- 
. sume work it might, catch up 
by October 15, but Vernon was . 
also dependent on the Arm­
strong mills and the Co-op mill 
at Kamloops. If the Armstrong 
mills could re-open Monday 
they could meet their orders 
by producing, 4.000 boxes per 
day.
Salmon Arm mill (Salmon Arm
Attention
P r o f e s s i o n a l  M e n
PHOTOSTATS AND  
PHOTOCOPIES
Have Your Deeds, Mortgages, Legal 
Documents Photocopied
LEGAL AND SAFE, NO ORIGINALS TO LOSE 
W e Photocopy . . .
-'♦‘ LETTERS * DOCUMENTS * NEWSPAPERS
*  CHEQUES and * PHOTOGRAPHS
Black live copies of blueprints, drawings, 
tracings, etc. At present sixe is limited to 
18x22, however, as soon as equipment is 
available a continuous printer will be in­
stalled,
interior Bine Print k Drafting
PHONE 822 .
P.O. Box 1707 Vernon, B.C,
Farmers* Co-op,-)' hope to meet the 
needs of that area.
The Kamloops mill gives quite a 
portion to the Vernon area and 
would have to manufacture for five 
months to catch up with its shook 
order.
On motion of J. Q. Campbell, 
Salmon Arm and C. V, Meggatt, 
Grand Forks, a resolution was 
PR®?®*1 urging that “strong repre- 
sentatlon , be made by the B.C J*. 
G.A. to the Dominion Government 
to freeze all the deliveries of lum­
ber from the interior of British 
Columbia, except high priority com­
mitments, such as lumber for vet­
erans homes, U.N.O, shipments and 
cold storage plants until all fruit 
and vegetable shook supplies are 
taken care of.
Wages and Box Cost
“Every cent increase in wages 
means an increase in the cost of 
the box to the grower of one- 
quarter of a cent. That is, 25 cento 
an hour increase in wages means 
an increase in price of a box to a 
grower of 6‘i cento", Mr. Stephens 
stated.
Answering an inquiry Mr. Ste­
phens said that B.C. Tree Fruits 
Limited had ordered 100 thousand 
Friday Pack cartons. These would 
be different to those used last 
year. The trays would be used in­
side a fibre wooden lined crate.
By unanimous vote on a  re­
solution moved by Ivor Newman 
and seconded by J. A. Maddock 
the directors instructed Mr. 
DesBrisay to make urgent rep­
resentations to the B.C. Min, 
ister of Labor by wire pressing 
for early action.
Later in the day Mr. DesBrisay 
sent the following telegram to Hon. 
G. ,S. Pearson the Minister of La­
bor:
“Directors this association in ses­
sion today unanimously demand 
that government take whatever 
steps necessary ensure opening in­
terior box factories by June tenth 
stop Can find no evidence any­
thing done yet by anyone with re­
spect resumption operations mills 
this area stop Growers demand 
know why this industry left ex­
posed to risk of- potential loss for 
each day operation delayed fifty 
to sixty thousand dollars while 
total amount at issue between op­
erators and employees basis twenty 
five cento hour in same districts 
less than fourteen hundred dollars 
daily stop Packinghouse labor alone 
stands to lose approximately seven 
thousand dollars daily to extent 
we forced ship fruit bulk stop 
Growers insist they have right ex­
pect protection from their gov­
ernment against such unnecessary 
loss stop Would appreciate your 
immediate assurance full legislative 
powers of government be invoked 
immediately to this end."
It was agreed in a resolution 
moved by Ivor Newman and sec­
onded by Capt. Hilliard-and passed 
unanimously that the box shook 
negotiations be left in the hands 
of the executive in co-operation 
with the box shook committee. 
(After the election of Mr. Stirling 
to the presidency, with the author­
ity of the directors, he' appointed 
Mr. DesBrisay chairman of the 
Box Shook Committee),
It was recommended that the 
B.C.F.G.A. through its box shook 
committee communicate with the 
mill operators and I.W A-CI.O. 
locals urging them, to compose their 
differences and resume the . man­
ufacture of shook.
Industry Shook Mills 
.The delegates supported a mo­
tion by J. G. Campbell and H. G. 
Walburn reading:
That a committee of the B.C. 
F.G.A. be appointed by the execu­
tive to investigate the possibilities 
of the Fruit Growers' Industry 
forming a company for the purpose 
of manufacturing box shook, either 
from lumber or from other suitable 
materials." G. A. Barrat who is a 
member of the B.C. Industrial- and
H e r b e r t  W a l k e r  
S u c c u m b s  H e r e
A resident of this city and dis­
trict since 1910, Herbert R. Walker 
died on Wednesday at the age of 
79,
He farmed in South Vernon un­
til he sold his property in 1943 
and was well known throughout 
the city for his kindly personality 
and his interest in civic activities.
He was bom in Yorkshire, Eng­
land, in 1866.
As he has no relatives in Vernon, 
it has not been possible to secure 
further Information concerning 
Mr. Walker for this week’s paper 
but a complete account of his as­
sociation with this city and dis­
trict will be carried in next week’s 
issue of The Vernon News.
Funeral services are to be held 
from Campbell and Winter Fu­




The Vernon and District Progres­
sive Conservative Association is 
meeting here on Tuesday, June 11, 
to appoint delegates to the pro­
vincial convention of the party. 
The meeting is being held in the 
supper room of the Scout Hall at 
8 pm.
The provincial convention is be­
ing held in Vancouver on June 14 
for the purpose of electing a pro­
vincial leader of the party to fill 
the vacancy created by the: death 
of Hon. R. L. Maitland. This will 
be the first provincial convention 
since Mr. Maitland was elected 
party head in 1938.
Scientific Research Council sug­
gested that a contact be made with 
this council, to another member 
Dr. R. c. Palmer superintendent 
of the Dominion Experimental sta­
tion Summerland with a view to 
research into “other suitable ma­
terials”.
The Vernon News contacted 
I.W.A.-C.I.O. officials in Kelowna 
on Wednesday afternoon and • they 
stated that they had proposed a 
three weeks truce to the growers 
on the condition that the growers 
guarantee the 25 cents an hour 
wage increase and the 40 horn- 
week. This, they said, the growers 
had refused although the policy of 
a truce was approved! .
B.C.F.G.A. officials state that 
included in the union condi­
tions was a request for endor­
sement by the growers of the 
union’s demands. This, how­
ever, the B.C.F.GA. was not 
prepared to give as the associ­
ation is determined not to 
“take sides” in the dispute. The 
association is prepared to guar­
antee the difference between 
the wage scale existing before 
the strike and the wage scale 
set by. the official settlement 
but the association will not 
commit itself to endorsing the 
union demands on mill opera­
tors.
Union members out on strike are 
hard pressed as the strike enters 
its fourth week. Strike pay of $5 a 
week is allowed to single men and 
$9 a week for married men with 
additional allowance for depend­
ents. Claims for this Strike-pay 
must be made to a union commit­
tee for approval and a number of 
men have done so but, it is under­
stood, no payments have been made 
so far.
Every extra square foot of fer­
tile Canadian soil cultivated this 
summer will add to the Dominion's 
food supply.
Thursday, June 6,1945
J .  R <  j .  S t i r l i n g  N e w  G r o w e r s *  H e a d
(Continued from Page One) ,
Centre Okanagan: L. G. Butler, East Kelowna, and L, E. Marshall, 
Glenmore. '
South Okanagan: W. R. Powell, Summerland, w. H, Morris, Pen­
ticton and Albert Miller, Oliver.
Kootenay-Creston: John S. Hnll, Erikson,
Tho B,C. Fruit Board, recommends a member, making 10 in nil 
George A. Barrat has been the governor representing the Fruit Board
The Governors have' to be elected by the shareholders in B.C, Tree 
Fruits Limited and tho custom has been to elect the growers recom­
mended by the directors.
to ' 41
Recommendations for Directors of B.C. Fruit. Processors Limited .
„  The recommendation of the directors for the five members of b o  
Fruit Processors Limited wore Colin O. MacDonald, Penticton: W r ’ 
Powell, Summerland; L, G. Butler, Kolowna; A, G. DesBrisay, past presi­
dent of tho B.C.F.G.A, and G. A, Barrat, B.O, Fruit Board. Tiro share­
holders of this company must olect their directors, .
Tho B.O.F.G,A, directors by resolution voted to make an applica­
tion to have tho articles of association altered to provido for sovon di­
rectors for tho company, Thoy folt thnt there could bo more compro- 
^ nBiv,°.,?008Lnpll.lctU ^Presentation. Tho recommendations for those 
o7veraon°r rC° WOl° L' P cl8lllton oir ®llyor and W. T, Cameron
' * # * . ■ > j
1940-1947 B.O.F.G,A. Dlrcotors
Glonmoro: Ivor JNowmnri, R.R, No, 3, Kelowna, Wostbank- j  n 
MaddOok, Wostbank, Enst Kolowna: J. R, j ,  Stirling, Box 015" Kelowna 
Ellison: S, J, Tooroolc, R.R, No, 1, Kolowna, Okanagan Miss on- K R 
Young, Okanagan Mission. Kamloops: Goorgo Htlllnri r r  no 1 
Kamloops, Sorrento: O. R„Nowman, Sorrento, Balmon Ann: J  o  oamn-' 
boll, R.R, No. 3, Salmon Arm, Armstrong: L, A, Babb, R R, No?'i Ann- 
strong, V om oniJ' K, Watson, Box 545, Vornon, Poaohlnnd: H, o  M n t 
Nqill, ponchinnd, Knlodon: E, Q, Clark, Knlodon, Nnramata: F, 0  Baker 
Naramata summerland: o, E, Bontloy, Summerland, Koromeos: J  B 
M, qiarko,. Koromeos, Winfield 1 E. O, Nuyons, Okanagan Centro ovama- 
»  £  D' ShawMaoLaron, Oyaffia, Penticton: O c , S n lo ? P m >  
tloton. Osoyooa: D, P, Fraser, Osoyoos, Oliver: R, 0 , Hall Box 7B oiivm- 
Orofltiohi W, J» Ti'Uflcott, Croaton, NoIhqoi G; Ndol Brown Donninutfm 
Falla, Coldstream: W, A. Middleton, R,n, No, 2, Vornon Rutland, n n  
Walburn, R,R, No. 3, Kolowna, Grand Forks: 0 , V Mogjiu? a  rami’ l“ rlS,'
A  M E E T I N G
OF THE
Vornon & District Progressive Conservative Association
1 : , ' ■ ■ ■ .' ■:.■■■'■ " . '  '.'Hr,: ■- ■. ■ '• ' l.-. ■ i , . ■ .. . . . . . . . . .  ......
, Will Ba Hold at tho SUPPER ROOM
S C O U T  H A L L ,  V E R N O N
' ' , ■ ’ / , O N ' ' ' ' ' ■ ' ' •
T U E S D A Y ,  J U N E  1 1 ,  1 9 4 6
AT 8 1OO P,M,
BUSINESS—Appointment of Delegates to Provincial Convention.
i , i|' ■ I : II I' , 1 ■ j .. ....... . ̂ I I : , .. I ■ , 1 : . • L1
A L L . „P R O G R E S S I V E C -Qj'N“ S 'E R V A T I -Y':E S’"'-'W 'E 'L 'C’O' M E
1 ' ,> 1 V
Grapefruit Juice
Now Is a good time to secure a 
liberal supply of this favorite 
Juice. Only a few minutes from 
fruit to sealed can. Vitamin c 
content same as fresh fruit Both 
a delicious and healthful drink 
Sweetened, 5 percent sugar added!
20 oz, can, t .
Each ................................  15C
1 dozen can 4
....................................... 1.75
Per case -  . .
(24 cans) .........  L j j
Apple Juice
Another natural and healthful 
beverage, full bod- 
led, zestful and 
m tangy.
20-oz. cans, 4 r
each ...........  DC
1 doz. cans 4>4 ir
for .........  5 1 . /5
Per case j .
(24 cans)
Large 48-oz. cans, .  j
each ............. .......................
Per case * •
(12 cans) ............   IJtJJ
Orange Juice
California Pure, a very fine qual­
ity juice, no labor yet all the 
flavor. 77
20-oz. cans, each ............. / j (
“  ............................$ 2 .6 0
S Z  ......................  $ 5 .00
Toilet Soap
You’ll be needing some. Order to­
day.
PALMOLIVE ........A Tor* 25C
* J cakes 7 r .
LUX SOAP ......... .4  for Lj\
MAPLE LEAF .......5  'h T  25(
BABY’S OWN. Per cake...... 1 0 c
ODEX .............. .....
4 cakes 7 7 .for i J I
LIFEBUOY .!..
4 “„k,“ 25c
... .4 . t r  25 c 
LanndiY Soap
FELS NAPTHA
The favorite with many house­
wives.
3 S ! ,  !......  :25c
10 teT!. :  73c
IRISH STEW
With meat and vegetables. 
Thoroughly cooked, 'just heat 
and serve. Also makes nice 
meat pie.
15-oz. cans '7 7 ,
E ach......  ......... X J l
(Requires 2 tokens)
CALIFORNIA PRUNES 
Treat the family to “natural 
flavor1’ prunes.
Size 80/90’s, 1 7 :
Per lb................... ...... .......... I J l





Clover Leaf Brand, tender,
cooked.
Whole Butter Clams 77 #
10-oz. can for......... ... J i t
Minced Clams 7C#
16-oz, can f o r .........
GRO-PUP DOG FOOD
For dogs of all ages, -Contains 
overy known vitamin and min­
eral requirement for grown does 
/  and puppies
—full direc­











King’s Birthday Monday ncxli 
June 10th,
Store will he closed all di|y,
BRAID'S COFFEE
Nowj improved, vnquum paclcei 
by tho most modern duel solentil) 
method, Tli 
grind Is n 
fine as go<ii 
coffee shout 
bo g r 011 n i 
Without sue 
rlfiolng flavoi 
a ro m a ,  o 
keeping qun)
. . ltlos,1 Try 'I
pound and If you are not In ever; 
way dollghtod with its dellolmw 
noHs lot us know and wn wll 
Bladly refund purchase price,
l-H». cans, ouch .................. 49i
„  COUPONS 
Good Today, Thursday ■ 
Sugar and Preserves.,., fll to 14
1.............. ....... h i to 10
................ ...... MSI) to 40
“IIB SERVES MOST WHO 
. SERVES BEST”
^OLDEST 
EXCLUSIVE GROCERY SI)0B 8TOIU 
* Telephones -  52 and ME
SECOND SECTION 
PAGES 9 TO 16 T he V ernon N ews SECOND SECTION 
PAGES 9  TO 16
■ ■ I B  £  f l  . ; j |  • ' . ^  -  —   — _  _____ ;   -------------- $2 .50  Poyoble In Advonce
F i f t y  S t u d e n t s  G r a d u a t e  f r o m  V e r n o n  H i g h  S c h n n l
___ C L    • i I pAf/V♦/v \ ik. ^  ̂  * mm 1 I ____
O k a n a g a n  t o  S h a r e  in  B i g  
H i g h w a y  S u r f a c i n g  P r o g r a m
Nearly $1,000,000 will be spent 
this year by the Public Works De­
partment on the surfacing of prov­
incial highways, it was announced 
this week by Hon. E. C. Carson, 
Minister of Public Works. The 
work, however, is dependent upon 
the delivery of asphalt.
Tenders for the surfacing work 
have been called and the work will 
be pressed forward during the fine 
summer weather. The tenders cover 
four main contracts—one covering 
Vancouver Island, one the Fraser 
Valley and Lower Mainland, one 
in the Okanagan and the other in 
the Upper Fraser Valley.
Fruit Shipment 1
Three thousand tons of rasp­
berries and strawberries from this 
year’s pack in British Columbia 
have been contratAM for by the 
United Kingdom hnnistry of Food, 
It was announced by Hon. L. H.
Eyres, Minister of Trade and In­
dustry.
These berries will be shipped 
In S02 solution but some con­
cern is felt in connection with 
the fulfilling of this contract 
Inasmuch as 15.000 barrels ate 
needed and the present strike 
situation may make it difficult 
to secure the necessary ship­
ping material.
Tenders for the constructon of 
an elaborate tourist resort in Man­
ning Park have been called by the 
B.C. Forest Service, it was an­
nounced by Hon. E. T. Kenney, 
Minister of Lands and Forests. .
The initial expenditure will be 
approximately $50,000 and the re­
sort ultimately may be developed 
into a $200,000 undertaking. The 
site for the concession is six miles 
east of Allison Pass on the Hope- 
Princeton Highway.
Tea in the Best,
Here’s one tea that gives you every­
thing: full fragrant aroma, rich 









s h r i m n ° n i '  y°u ever call me Fatty again you little 
. 5 T P ' ,m 9 ° ln t0 be as slim as Gloria Garbo her­
self now that I m on a diet of milk and . .'.




FALKLAND, June 3. — The 
annual high water season is 
causing traffic Ue-ups, and 
flooding of farm lands. Two 
bridges have gone out on Chase 
Creek, and Blair Creek has 
floodsd across Pillar Lake Road. 
Down the valley, the Salmon 
River has covered eight acres 
of potatoes to a depth of one 
foot, and Archie Ferguson des­
pairs of being able to save 
them. Fields along the Kam- 
loops highway between here and 
Westwold are under water, and 
the mosquito season is in full 
swing. Because of the hay 
meadows possibly, mosquitoes 
are much worse in and around 
town than either above or be­
low it.
A H  F a l k l a n d ’ s  
S e r v i c e m e n  H o m e  
F r o m  O v e r s e a s
FALKLAND, June 3.—With the 
arrival on May 27, of Earl Clarke, 
£,et,urn Falkland men from 
the European theatre is completed. 
^ e- Ci ar,ke Joined the Canadian 
Scottish in April, 1941, and went 
overseas in August of that year. 
He trained in England till D-Day, 
and landed at Avranches with the 
first lot of Canadians.
Only two days later he was 
wounded in several places by shrap­
nel and machine igun bullets. He 
was sent back immediately to Bas­
ingstoke, England, for hospital­
ization, for nine months.
When the Army of Occupation 
entered Europe, Pte. Clarke was 
transferred to the 6th Field Edu­
cation and trained and worked as 
Camera Man and projectionist, 
taking and showing news reels.
_ Except for a short period with 
the Military Government in the 
Friesian Islands, he was stationed 
at Badzwischenan in Germany. Pte 
Clarke says he saw many signs of 
malnutrition and near-starvation In 
Germany, and spoke 9f the pitiful, 
.thm, little children with bloated 
stomachs. . •
He says there certainly is serious 
lack of food in that part of 
Europe. After spending leave at 
his, home here, he will take a holi­
day in California with relatives, 
and then take advanced, training 
either in Montreal or Vancouver, 
in the photography and similar 
work which he . was doing in 
Europe.
The Community Association were 




Many people, 'atm Buffering from 
dlatroaalng wartime experiences, aro 
Priding mental roadjuatmont difficult, 
nut tnoao personal, norvoua and 
domoatlc problems cun bo overcome. 
i?rl C,„ ,P1>.D. (ViennaUnlvoralty), through, hia oxcluslvo 
method of mehaiiltert auggoatlon, 
sho<ro you how to got rid of fear 
, anxiety, worry, achlove peace of mind. ; 
You learn to relax and sloop soundly, 
regain physical and monUl health; 
No will power, no bollof, no atudy 
needed. Thousanda In B.O. ■ nlnno 
have i one this—you can, too. The 
booklet Your Health, Huccoas and 
llapplnesa" sent on requeat,
. h o m e  m e t h o d
of APPLIED PSYCHOLOGY
mi77 WERT Slat AVENUE, 
VANCQUVEK, 11,0,
2
■ tfirft Qoo ■ ""I" ■  n r  ....W B M W W
for broaftfa,̂01* ' * * r v t n g  Grape-Nut> Flaket 
:. "Would you bojiovo pU r 0”?  tho otalrt were too slow."
J'owiwtnlrn to ta«to timt m»i “ II1lnuB RndoU,orfoodOMcntinl#”
SUSP1 fllWr01 PM t-iaroSSSfe fui rm m "t0P Mtornbowl-
................................-  - ............. -
/lninltotl making from one of tho1 
roolpcH on the Ornpo-NuU FI ' 
paokagol"
to-Uu.1, W|t|, ii,e Aldrich rarall,, r o d . , ,  » p.m,, KlnO.








OKANAGAN CENTRE, June 3.— 
The Women’s Institute held its an­
nual May sale and entertainment 
at the Community Hall on May 17. 
A one-act play, “Sorry, I t’s Out," 
portraying ‘a circulating library 
with two ladies in charge, Mrs. H. 
Bemau and Mrs. I. Hunter, and 
the “vague-minded” patrons who 
borrow books, enacted by Mrs. H 
Van Ackeren, Mrs. B. Cooney and 
Mrs. R. Wentworth, provided ex­
cellent entertainment. Mrs. G, 
Reeve, Sr., taking the part of an 
invalid and very positive as to her 
literary tastes, and the docile 
“grand-daughter," Nola Gibbons, 
were other members of the cast. 
During the intermission, Okanagan 
Centre Ladies’ Glee Club, com­
prising: Mrs. H. Macfarlane, Mrs. 
E. c . Nuyens, Mrs. J. Evoy,' Mrs 
J. Uhrich and Mrs. G. Reeve, with 
Mrs. P. w . Pixton at the piano, 
sang'two numbers which were well 
received. Mrs. H. L. Venables gave 
a monologue.
The produce and . home-cooking 
stall was in charge of Mrs. E. c. 
Nuyens; handwork stall was pre­
sided over tby Mrs. C. Harrop. At 
this booth there was a pretty dis­
play of articles made from flour 
sacks. A prize was offered for the 
best articles, a child’s dress, won 
by Mrs. D. Uhrich.
Mrs. H. L. Venables looked after 
the superfluity stall.
Refreshments were served by the 
social committee, headed by Mrs.
B. Cooney. The evening’s enter­
tainment netted $44 for W.I. funds.
The National Film Board pictures 
were shown at the Community Hall 
last week, directed by W. J. Good- 
land..
Mrs. H. Macfarlane attended the 
provincial Women’s Institute con­
ference in Vancouver as delegate 
from this branch.
Cliff Fallow was a recent visitor 
at Spokane and Wenatchee.
Mr. and Mrs. M. Magrath have 
taken up residence in the former 
Robinson home on the lake shore.
Mrs. B. Cooney entertained O.K. 




Of Two World Wars
Veterans of the 2nd Canadian 
Mounted Rifles joined with veter- 
ans of the 9th Armored Regiment 
the annual meeting of the 
Whizzbangs Association, the regi­
mental association of the Okan­
agan’s Great War regiment and 
now the association of the Okan­
agan's regiment in World War II 
in Kelowna , on Thursday of last week.
Previously, the Whizzbangs , As­
sociation was comprised of 2nd
C. MR veterans only b u t .i t  was 
W e d  In April to amalgamate 
with the veterans of this war and 
this was completed at the annual 
meeting,
F. A. Martin, of Kelowna, 
was elected president of the 
association with Harry Anglo, 
also of Kelowna, vice-president.
IL R. Denison, , of Vernon, is 
secretary-treasurer.
The eight members of the cxccu- 
tlvo committee ere; E, Contes and 
T, N. Mldgloy, for Penticton and 
the south;’' J .  I, Montelth and J,
L. Waldron,, for Kelownn; J, B, 
Woods and D, F. B, ...Kjnloch, for. 
Vernon; .O.' O. Bnrker and Reg,’ 
Sowell, for Salmon Arm and the 
north, v
Tho noxt annual ro-union Is to 
bo in Vernon on Mny 28 or 20, do- 
ponding on which is tho half day 
holiday for stores,
Oolonol Kellor, n permanent forco 
offleor who has boon closely assocl- 
ntod; with tho regiment, spoke. nt 
tho nftornoon meeting and tho 
dinner, Ho laid particular stress 
on tho duty of the association to 
tho regiment and indicated many 
ways in which It could overcome 
peace time apathy on tho part of 
the roglmont, tho general public 
and the government.
‘Camerons’, O.K, Lake 
Home Changes Hands
i 11’ Will shortly sever
almost 30 years residence In the 
Okanagan when, at the end of 
Juno, ho with Mrs, Dalzlol nnd 
their daughter Daphno will loavo 
for their now homo in West Van­
couver,
Mnj. and Mrs, E, L, Hodgson 
have purchased "Camerons" the 
house and property owned by Mr, 
and Mrs,  ̂ Dalzlol, on Okanagan 
Lake, whleli is noted for its boautl- 
lul grounds, and notably its rook 
garden, The now owners have Just 
completed sorvloo in World War 
m1’ Hot,ff*on returning from 
thq Old Country about 12 months
Tlie Dalzlol homo was built by 
Oapt, T, Lang prior to tho last 
wur, Mr, Dalzlol puroliasod It from 
Maj. MoLood, and mndo a number 
of improvements, including the 
oreotlon of boot houses and 
wharves, nnd laying out' tho 
grounds, He has. taken an active 
Interest In boating for mnny years 
arnr has boon termed tho '"fntiior 
of tho outboard," Ho Is an nrdont 
"P0,r t«n«n- Mr, and
pwwol, rt,0,A,P„ lost his nro dur­
ing the war,
Mr, nnd , Mrs, Dalzlol plnn to 
continue their hobbles in thoir now 
onvlronmont, whore there is amplesoono -  for- tin  1 Snvalnnm.- »
L a r g e s t  G r a d e  X I I  S i n c e  
1 9 4 0  C o n c l u d e s  S t u d i e s
Zl̂ ,-'oung- ^  a difficult world we are heading into, but we will be 
serious enough when we are faced with grapplinK with it ” hih 
Vernon High School's 1946 Graduating Class valedictorian' William 
Seaton Jr., pledge his fellow-student’s best efforts Ẑ the ^ i S e ^  
their community and their country; acknowledging the efforiTex
ents at High School Honors Day exercises on Friday afternoon * 
The affair was held in the Capi­
tal Theatre, and the building was 
filled to capacity with students, 
parents and friends.
On the flag and flower decorated 
platform were: W. R. Pepper, High
Grateful Beyond Words for Castoff Clothes
a£?v and„ childret\  of war-devastated countries desper-
to  he Used^ , nnents that the men, women and children of Canada can spare. This Greek youngster discarded the raes he 
™ CL <?Utgrown dress with clean clothes collected durine the last 
J11 Canada and distributed overseas by UNRRA More
Na«ona^ec l ^ ar d, ^ H e “ “  b,e, relIeved ** the^onaU on'to theNational Clothing Collection of all the serviceable g a rm en ts  to  he
“ p6oaras , , ,a  tranl“ ' ^  “ “ i o K S V ’aS!
Top Grade Beef Ceiling Lifted
In  an effort to facilitate the 
movement of cattle and provide a 
better beef supply during the pre­
sent seasonal shortage, price ceil­
ings at wholesale on beef car­
casses grading “red” brand or 
“blue” brand according" to Govern­
ment standards were temporarily 
suspended from May 27 until July 
20, Wartime Price and Trade Board 
announced.
The retail price ceiling on both 
these grades and on all other quali­
ties will remain at the present 
level and no higher prices will .be 
paid by the consumer.
Present pricing regulations gov­
erning retail prices of commercial
quality beef will apply , to all sales 
at retail of “blue” brand beef. .
Ceiling prices at both whole­
sale and retail. 6f all grades and 
qualities other than the two men­
tioned above, will remain un­
changed.
headache?
Help g e t  quick 
relief with
A B B E Y ’S
e f f e r v e s c e n t  s a l t
School principal, who "acted as 
chairman, and Mm. Pepper; Mayor 
and Mrs. David Howrie; School In­
spector and Mrs. Berg Thorsteins- 
son. School District No. 22 Board 
Chairman Gordon Lindsay; Trus­
tees H. J. Fosbrooke, Melville 
Beaven and P, S. Sterling; Clar­
ence Fulton arid E. Quesnel.
The graduating class, numbered 
approximately 50.
Larry Marrs read the school 
Honor Roll containing the 
names of former students who 
gave their lives in World War 
Two. “They died for freedom,” 
said Mr. Marrs.
That 1946 Honors Day differed 
from previous years in that it was 
two weeks earlier than usual was 
pointed out by Mr. Pepper. I t was 
in line with a similar occasion ob­
served in Kelowna and Penticton. 
Recommendation lists will be is­
sued on FYiday, June 14.
“Much of the best work in the 
world is done anonymously. Ninety-
nine percent of the people who 
carry on essential services are not 
known," said Mr. Pepper, paying 
tribute to parents and others for 
whom there “is no honors day ” 
“Success does not depend on the 
brilliant student, or man, or wom­
an. Success depends on the aver­
age person; the boy or girl who 
does his duty, day in and day out,” 
he declared.
That the past school year had 
not been marred by epidemic, 
death nor fatal accident was a 
(Continued on Page 12)
P I M P L E S
rgiicura
Cuticura helps dear up blackheads
wuoji inwio m  v'fFHfffff. .
CUTICURA
S O A P  a n d  O IN T M E N T
SCHOOL REGISTRATION
Registration and vaccination of children who will be entering 
school in September, 1946, for the first time, will be carried out at 
the Vernon Elementary School on Saturday, June 15th, between 
the hours of 8 a.m. and Noon.
• It is essential that, one parent come with the child, as written 
consent must be given to have the child vaccinated; or if the 
parents object to vaccination, - a declaration of conscientious ob­
jection must be filled in and signed before a Magistrate or a  Notary.' 
J ?  vC' . ? °  n°k ,send. the; child with an  older brother or sister, as 
the.brother or sister is not able to give consent to vaccination or to 
sign a declaration of conscientious objection.
Birth certificates must be brought to the school on the dav of 
registration. This will assure that ho child is registered who is 
under age. .
Children will be registered who have reached their sixth birth­
day on or before October 31, 1946.




rook Bunion and tho growing 1 of 
AJltino plants,, In, the culture ot 
which Mra, Dalzlol iq an export!
r k l lS  nfl ,op b0lltln« »««
G uuutim G c
Down by lb* mo on Conodq'i fait CeaK
That window beside your scat on a Canadian Pacific train,..It’s a travelouue m 
technicolor, It s a window on natural grandeur...on horlzon-sprcadlnu farm ” 
lands...on Industrial vl6our„.lt’s a moving panorama of this great landofour*.
And It’s the way to travel In Canada..,the comfort way...the friendly 
way...the way tens of thousands of Canadians have learned to Y 
know their own Dominion better.
Soon Canadian Paclflc'wlll bring you even finer travel luxury,.,In new 
deluxe editions of Canadian Pacific’s famous trains, *
ror Information about vacallom Mirny ’ 
p«{t of Canada conivlf any Canadian 
ocffH.ftatfwouBBtuf,^
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T H E  V E R N O N  N E W S ,  V E R N O N ,  B.C.
N T E R E S T  T O
Vernon Girl, Ex-RCAF 
(WD), to Wed This 
Month in Toronto
Miss Muriel IlUngton, only daugh­
ter of Corporal and Mrs, J. A. J 
IlUngton, leaves on Monday next, 
June 10, for Toronto, where her 
wedding to A. J. Nichols will take 
place on June 22 In St. Clements 
Church, North Toronto.
Miss IlUngton has resided In 
Vernon for the past 10 years. She 
attended school In Vernon and was 
an enthusiastic Ouider, acting as 
Tawny Owl for the I.O.D.E. 
Brownie Pack. Miss Ullngton, who 
was formerly Flight-Sergt. in the 
r.CA.F. (W.D.b was discharged 
last November after having served 
in Victoria and Prince Rupert for 
over three years. Her fiance, who is 
the only son of Mr. and Mrs. F. A. 
Nichols of Toronto, was formerly 
a Flight-Lieut. in the R.C.A.F. He 
enlisted in 1940, and spent three 
years Overseas as an Observer 
with an RA.F. bomber crew.
Proceeds O.E.S. Tea 
For Hospital Ward
The garden at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. R. A. Ferguson was at 
its best on Saturday afternoon, and 
provided an attractive venue for 
the annual Order Eastern Star 
tea, attended by a large number 
of members and friends.
Ibis is an annual project of the 
Lodge, always held on the first 
Saturday in June. The proceeds are 
for the upkeep of the O.E.S. Ward 
in the Vernon Jubilee Hospital.
The tea committee was comprised 
of: Mrs. R. W. Ley, Mrs. J. Waters, 
Mrs. E. F. Little, Mrs. W. C. Cam­
eron and Mrs. K. G. Clarke, who 
served patrons at small tables on 
the lawn under the trees.
Mrs. c. W. Little and Mrs. Ben 
Dickinson convened the home­
cooking and flower stall.
<D <D
Polishing Chased Silver 
To polish chased silver, brush it 
thoroughly with whiting, and th,en 
wash it with a little turpentine 
and soap. Polish with a chamois.
“BUILD B.C. PAYROLLS”
FRUIT
S A L A D
An old family favorite 
with any dinner . . . and 
doubly delicious w i t h 
whipped cream.
Irradiated Pacific Milk 
whips so easily and it's 
economical too. Whipping 
directions are on - the 
familiar Pacific label.
P a c if ic  M i l k
Irradiated and Vacuum Packed 1
2V  *  -
Winning Smile
O f f e r s , 5 sssj; r ^ r ’nXrr0,'ron s  °>regarded with greater affection xiigUw  J11 Xth? world today Is 
the Guildhall, Winchester, England. In co m S i^w lth  t^M ayo*!1” 8
Youthful Anglicans 
Work for Missions
A good crowd of parents, con- 
gtegatlon members and friends 
patronized All Saints Church Junior 
W.A. sale and tea in the Parish 
ernim ,Saturdky afternoon. This 
‘f made up of small girls 
under 12 years of age.
Friends contributed plants, nov­
elties and home-cooking. The girls
E C at the 8talls and at
Bettv"ttiPo£tman’ Ruth Thomson, Re“ y B and Pat Perrett did 
PWtty country dances. Miss 
Mabel Gibson played for these.
i a* v M nS competition, Miss 
~  V; Francklyn won the prize for
t f t n t o S  R° Semary Wong for
SEfS® were assisted by Miss 
Mabe1 Gibson, Mrs. Alice Redman, 
Wilson, Mrs. L. Edwards 
and Mrs. C. A. Hayden.
The proceeds of the sale will go 
I°r. the children’s missionary 
pledges for the year. ^
J u n e
fy&i the B ^ ide . . .
OYAMA, June 4.—A mlscellane- 
om shower was held In honor of 
Miss Nancy McLaren, only daugh- 
ter of Hugh McLaren, a t the home 
of Mrs. J. F. Stephen on Monday 
afternoon, May 27. 3
The gifts were brought into the 
room by Miss Dorothy Stephen and 
Miss Valerie Stephen, In a large 
basket, attractively decorated in 
pink and blue.
The bride-elect opened the many 
lovely and useful gifts, afterwards 
expressing her thanks to the don- 
ors. Tea was served by Mrs. 
Stephen, assisted by her two daugh­
ters. Mrs. A. Beaton-Smith pre- 
sided a t the urns. Eighteen friends 
attended the affair.
Junior Hospital Group, C ity  
Firm G ive  Sh o w  and te a
Page Eleven
Through a co-operative effort, 
between 300 and 400 Vernon people 
were afforded an afternoon’s en­
tertainment on Thursday In the 
O.L.W.S. Centre. Bulmans Limited 
were celebrating the first anni­
versary of opening their frozen 
food locker plant. Through team 
work with the Junior Hospital Aux­
iliary. a technicolor Him on the 
preparation and role of frozen foods 
was followed by afternoon tea and 
a social hour.
Mr. and Mrs. T. R. Bulman, Jun­
ior Hospital Auxiliary president 
A. Pope. Miss Alice Stevens 
and Miss Phyllis Wardle received 
the guests.
The program was opened by a 
welcome from Mrs. Pope, followed 
by T. Ralph Bulman, who stressed 
the progress made In freezing Ok­
anagan products during the past 
12 months. Introducing- Miss Ste­
vens, who gave a short talk, Mr. 
Bulman paid tribute to her hard 
work and faithful service.
With Mrs. Daniel Day at the 
piano, Mrs, o . B. Evans sang 
two songs. Phillip Bulman pre­
sented Mrs. Day, Mrs. Evans 
and Mrs. Pope with bouquets. 
Miss Stevens said that as wheat, 
flour, meat, cheese and eggs were 
needed desperately for the relief 
or famine-stricken countries, foods 
of a more perishable nature should 
be used at home.
That legislation is pending 
whereby frozen food plants will be 
inspected by the B.C. Department 
01 ™ alth> was a statement by the speaker.
The technicolor film showed the 
preparation of "garden fresh” fruits 
and vegetables lot quick freezing 
by the housewife when and as they 
are in season, and the method used 
for their healthful and attractive 
preparation for the table later in 
the year.
Tea was served cafeteria- 
style in the canteen. The- tables 
were laid with lace cloths, cen­
tred with low bowls of yellow 
roses and nepeta.
T?° ™ a b00th- in charge of Mrs. E. T. Buffum and
Wardle, showed a variety of foods 
preserved by freezing last sum­
mer, as well as smoked hams and 
bacon, a new operation under way 
at Bulmans Limited.
Entire proceeds from the after­
noon are for Junior Hospital4Aux­
iliary projects, which are princi­
pally new equipment for the Ver­
non Jubilee Hospital. ’
P r i z e  W i n n e r s  in  
M a y  D a y  C o n t e s t s
The following is a list of prize­
winners in the decorated bicycles.
es and doB buggy contest 
which was part of Vernon’s May 
Day celebrations sponsored by the 
Women’s Institute. This was not 
available when the story of the 
event was published In the May 17 
edition of The Vernon News. I t  Is 
as follows:
Girls’ decorated bicycles: First. 
Shirley Holmes; second, Claudette
F 0;Laun = , U}lrd’ LeHa Attwood; fourth Evinla Plelos.
Decorated tricycles: First, Joyce 
Holding, second, Janet Anderson; 
third, Linda Siegel.
Boys’ decorated bicycles: First, 
George Carter; second. Emil Mess- 
ter; third, Kenneth Rawseh.
Dolls Buggies; First, Barbara 
Duncan; second, Coralie McAllister; 
third, Ann Carswell.
Special prizes for boys decorated 
wagon: .First, Gordon O’Connor; 
second, Danny Dehnke. All chil­
dren entering the contest with dec­






Irradiation. The Borden Co. Lid.
A Place For Everything 
For a  desk drawer, use a stock­
ing box with its neat partitions, 
to house labels, clips, erasers, pen 
points. Good too in your “handy 
man” drawer, for picture hooks, 
tacks, nails, screws and the like.
H IU B 4 L  m i i M I I L I i S
FOR
Informal June Weddings the French 
Shoppe is featuring Smart 2  and 3 - 
Piece Suits. Also Crisp Linens, Jerseys 
and Crepes that are so utterly femin- 
• Dainty/ Frivilous, FloweredHATS!
FOR
The Honeymoon . . . Tasteful Cos­






A quiet wedding ceremony was 
solemnized in the United Church 
Manse, Vernon, on Tuesday, May 
28, when Edna Rachel Steele, only 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. E. D. 
Steele of this city, became the 
bride of Edward Alexander Wick­
ham, eldest son of Mr. and Mrs. 
T. Wickham of Foam Lake, Sask.
Rev. Gerald W. Payne officiated 
at the rites. The bride wore a 
dress of Indies pink shuttle twill, 
small veiled hat, and a corsage of 
pink roses and lilies of the valley. 
Her only ornament was a single 
strand of pearls, gift of the groom.
For a honeymoon In Penticton, 
Mrs, Wickham changed into a tur­
quoise blue suit, with brown ac­
cessories. The couple will maVp 
their home in South Westminster, 
B.C.
styled with silk Jersey bodice and 
™  _sjdrt counted over satin,
h ta rf  ^  falUng from a sweet- neart headdress, was worn by the
brl5 e,’„ who carried dark red roses i 
0f 016 vaUey- Miss Hertha | 
schiman was her sister’s maid of 
honor, and Miss Freda Kowalski, 
bridesmaid. The former chose pink
a? d the latter lace trimmed I pink sheer. Both wore half circlets 
?/ ,p ? k . and 'white carnations in i 
their hair and carried identical arm 
bouquets of .pink and mauve tu­lips.
Albert and Alfred Miller, bro-1 
thers of the groom, were best man 
and usher respectively.
***** wedding trip to .Kam- 
loops, Mr. 'and Mrs. Miller have i 
taken up residence in the BX dis­trict.
Miller - Schiman
Before an altar banked with tu­
lips, Linda Adoline Schiman, sec­
ond daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Gus 
Schiman and ' Wilfred Louis Miller 
exchanged marriage vows before 
Rev. John Propp in Peace Luther­
an Church on Friday, Mdy 10. The 
groom’s parents are Mr. and Mrs. 
Dan Miller, of Vetnon.
A formal gown in frosty white,
New! Delicious! Peanut Butter Muffins!
Take only cup sugar—and so easy}
AU-BRAN PEANUT BUTTER MUFFINSn oir -ppwmui
butter it AIMlranmm
} fVftiiVtid flour , 
iw}miikb*,Un 1 p „ ;x n 
M teupoon eili
i 11 °«5»,nllk ond Kellogg’S 
lu re te -Lot Bon]c until of mots- 
“tf*Hlft fl(>ur with baking
...  floUr cjisappoaro.
fill greased muffin pans two-thirds 
■oh and bake in moderate oven 
ivbout ’20 minutes. Mokes 
10 muffins,
lyimt a flavour combination— 
ojf.oooy peanut butter and nut-sweet 
Allrllranl And tbo delicate toasted 
shreds of All-Bran give these muffins 
a soft, tender texture that melts in 
your mouth I Clip the rcoipo and get 
Kellogg’s All-Bran today. P.8.— 
Don’t jorgtt / Saturday it muffin dayl




KNOW A T H IN G  
OR TWO ABOUT 
6000 BREAD/
KNOW A THING 
OR TWO ABOUT 
kGOOD YEAST/
Ki ‘3 m
W RAPPED A IR T IG H T  
FOR D E PE N D A B IL IT Y
non bane
u  ™ y -  / < %ives tender, i 
uretl, delicious |
m rinuT  I
, , - V , ' .^7*N MeSe In
Jefcoat - Skyrme i
GRINDROD, May 31.—Of inter­
est to a large number of friends 
in the North Okanagan are the 
■rites performed by Rev. F. w. i 
Sharman in St. George’s Church! 
Enderby Thursday, May 23, when 
Emiiy Skyrme of Grindrod became, 
uie bride of Ray Jefcoat of Deep 
Creek. The -church was decorated 
with tulips, bridal wreath, and 
burning white tapers, j
A pastel pink afternoon dress, 
matching halo hat and white ac­
cessories were worn by the bride, 
whose colonial nosegay was of I 
whiter rosebuds, pink carnations 
and fern. She wore a gold locket, 
a gift of the groom.
Her only attendant was Miss i 
Mary Borstal, In summer contrast 
wearing a green afternoon dress, 
matching hat» and white accessor- 
ies. She carried a similar o ld-fa-, 
shloned bouquet to that of the 
bride, Dennis Smiley of Deep Greek 
was groomsman.
A reception followed the rites 
at the homo of the bride’s par­
ents, Hnzlomore Ranch,; where Mrs, 
T, Skyrme, dressed In a green wool 
Jersey dress with whito accessor­
ies, received some 35 guests, rola- 
tlves and friends of tho principals.
Tho room was decorated with 
pink and white streamers and 
flowers. Over tho brldo’s tablo, cen­
tred with a two-tier wodding 
cake flanked with arrangement* of 
early summor blooms, was a canopy 
of streamers, Mr, Sherman pro­
posed tho toast to the couple, to 
which tho groom responded. , 
Mr, and Mrs. Jofeoat loft later | 
In tho day for a honeymoon to 
Penticton and southern points, the 
bride donning a grey top coat over, 
her wodding dross. On their return 
thoy will make their homo In En- 
dorby,
Johnson - Willis ,
ENDERBY, June 4,—At a quiet 
wedding solemnized on Mondny, 
May 27 at 8 p,m„ Dolly Mao. 
youngest daughter of Mr, and Mrs,
D, L. Willis of Ashton Crook, bo-) 
came tho bride olf Mnurlao Kolth, 
youngest son of Mr. and Mrs, W, 
Johnson of Hullonr. Tho ceremony 
was performed at the homo of the 
officiating minister, Rev. J, L, King,
, A two-toned ensomblo^tho blouse 
of dusky plnlc and whHo skirt, with 1 
white accessories and gardenias In 
her hair and on corsago, was worn I 
by tho bride, who was attended 
by Mrs, R, Cunningham of Ash­
ton Crook ns mntron of honor, She 
ohoso an afternoon frock of figured 
silk Jorsoy with brown accessories, 
Following a rocoption a dance 
was hold in Ashton Crook Hall, 
whoro ajiout loo friends gathered 
to extend their good wlshos to th e ! 
couple, Thu hall had been doo- 
orntod with flowers and streamers, 
Mr, and Mrs, Johnspn will ionvo 
shortly for Hlddon Lake, whore the 
groom Is omployod,
Hprlng Magic for Mealtime
This is tho season of th o 1 year 
when winter furnishing's look son 
hf-drabr^A nrtnhQ 'fiaffi'o^hllB rtff 
our tnblus, So plan to let the beef 
pot, routs with It* rloh brown grnvy 
and mnshmt potatoes. give way to 
lamb onssorolo with It* modloy of i 
|#mall„<.wholo«potatooa,.,.now*-poas,l 
carrots, Replace tho heartier steam- 
ud puddings and their luxuriant 
sauces. with refrigerator dossortu 
or woll-ohlllod fruits and simple 
wafers,
C ute tr ic k s  w ith  
J u n e  vegetab les
Double your enjoyment of the grand 
variety of colorful, garden-fresh vege­
tables that are plentiful in  June by pre­
paring them in different ways. Take a 
look at these bright ideas o a  the subject.
MAIN DISH EGGPLANT*-Cut egg­
plant in half lengthwise and parboil for 
15 minutes. Scoop out center, mash and 
combine with chopped cooked meat, 
cup of .bread crumbs, grated onion, and
seasonings to taste. Add a beaten egg 
and mix well. Refill shells, dot with but­
ter, and bake in hot.oven (400° F.) for
15 minutes. Serves 4 to 6.
CARROTS AND SQUASH—Cut car­
rots and zucchini or Italian squash in 
thin slices, and steam in just a bit of 
water until tender, about 10 minutes. 
Season with salt, pepper, onion juice 
and sprinkle with grated cheese to serve.
BROCCOLI—Season cooked broccoli 
with salt, pepper, and a tablespoon or 
two of orango juice. Top with grated 
orange rind to servo. Simply delicious! ’
GLORIFIED GREEN BEA N S-For 
a pleasing now flavor, sprinkle green 
beans with a bit of nutmeg just beforo 
serving.
CREAMED RADISHES—Trim rad- 
ishes leaving about 1 inch of stem, Cook 
uncovered in salted water to cover, 15 
to 20 minUtcs or until just tender. Drnin 
and add to white nnUcd. They aro like 
tho m ost delicate flavored turnips.
TOPPED ASPARAGUS—Cook aspar­
agus stalks separately from tips. When 
tender, drain and mash stalks; adding 
a bit of evaporated milk and butter for 
« creamy consistency. Season and servo 
as a sauce ovor the asparagus tipa,
Cxuvcfi Dirtthr
The Homemakers’ Bureau 
AfEUMEdmeknAf’
r t . r ' i *
th re e d a fe re ir to n e sS e a 'c h m S d .Z T to 'C 'n fS 2 ,S ' " , two 01 
buy where quality is g u a n n ted  . . .  make y ^ ^ t i S e ^ f
Tomatoes No. 1 Hothouse, firm, ripe . . .  . )b 2 9 c
Local, crisp, sweet, clean heads ...........  ...... ........... Jb. 1 4 C
C d W y  Crisp, tender, crunehie ......................... ]b < Tj 4 ' C
Cabbage Green, solid heads ........... ..................  ....... ^  8 c
Carrots Bunches, sweet, tender ........!................  2 Ibi 19c
Green tops, no waste ............................................ • jb> ^  Q t C
Spinach Broad, clean leaves ,,„2
L  O R C A H R  S A V I N G S  A T  S A F C W A y
ORANGES
New Crop, Sweet and 
Juicy
3 ll”' 3 9 c
GRAPEFRUIT
California, Thin Skins
3 u*- 2 9 c
L E M O N S
Sunkist, Juicy
15c
T ag  Cnntorbury, rich In 
AUtl iiuvour, H-lli, pkir.... ...........
s«up £rf,r,',.,s ,r . 2 m  
Plums SSS S„U’..Y:.2 25*
•I™™ rr::!1
sr m  m m m m m I
P&StO aront Northern
Oiflur Cbrol Drake’s 1046 
•naiag gaits auw
TWa complete and colorful manual 
eontaiue thorough 1 directions about 
canning And freezing all kinds of food— 
nruits, vegetables, meats, poultry, fish.
you, noed 40 B0® y®« tlirough tho entirei canning ooaeon is Ineludod in 
this concise, nuthoritatlvo booklot. I t ’s 
ail yours for a dlmo. Just send lOo In 
coin or stamps to
CAROL DRAKE, Dlmctw 
Alto liomomnkors’ Buronu 
P.O. Box D10, Doptl J  
Vancouver, B.O., Conada
hlnator, 8-o*, d nn^  2 5 ^
a t t i  ..374
Bleach lolô ôttio  ....18^
P u p p y  F o o d  » .'0” no«nr,1',!!,„ „ 1 5 ^
S n n n  Y nn C a m p 's 'to - .  9  torm nto , lo -o*. enn...
P o m
S y m p  .............
C o f f e e  E d w a rd 's , re g u la r  or*  d rip , X-lb. c a n . . . . . . . . . . . . .
H a n g i n g  C n llfo rn ln  Soedleus,, ...................
Costard “nrn<)'M< p«wtior,B-o», pkB. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Mu«els .....2 ,,,r
a*y<ioi ? s S . r .......
B eg M a s h  !* y «It or/l witl'iu,
miUMIMI!
p u t. . . . .
Famous, 'J'.B,, 
l#*o*. Ja r .. . . .
2 6 ^









CnlfpA Maxwell ITouse, jVUUUU n it-pu rp ose , l- lb . pkB:. . . * W a T
I n  J o b e s  ......  2  for 9 f t
M a tc h e s  l°ni t0 0,0 3  t0T 2 5 ^
COTTAGE 
. CHEESE
Crcumml, i f ,
lb........................... ; l!H
COD
Ling,, ' 11 A#
siloed ............... lb, JUC
S t e a d s  ' " 2 5 *
Ice Cmam S ’S r 1::, 2 '"'25^
Cleaner ’J , " , , ; ’-'r'4.20*
Steel Woel ;.......84
luiant feeds. ̂ 1,3'"'20*
S A F E M y  F L A  V 0 R - P S R F E C T  M E  A  T S  l^jjj
Hambuiger ,r.una, a um,. p« coupon ......... .  21 c
Chack Roast Beef, ati lbs, per coupon......... ......................... ib 2 3 c
Belled Pniae Bill boo#, whoi©, mibo, pop coupon.. >b. 3 9 c
T-Bone Steak oi Roast Beef, a lbs, per coupon, , 4 5 c  
Plate or Brisket Beef, 2 tii lbs, per ooupon  ..............i ...........p,, 1 3c
CH /VALRy /S  A fo r  DEAD  /
just srepourai 
wu eiODuuy | I oonY mcan mv ByeMoviN’nuoeA
ITb TUB BUrattlR, 
TimOnOCBRAiNO
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I0J COMB SHOPPING1 
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The cooking and the food 
That in here we prepare, 
You'll find in every way 
Is given the best of care.
NATIONAL CAFE
a * *  KANDY KITCHEN
1 If
in the drawing of your Will, for in this document 
will be your recorded instructions for the disposal 
of your Estate. A “home mode" will on the usual 
stock form obtainable at any stationery' store is 
easily and quickly completed, but the chances are 
that it will be full of errors.
Have your Solicitor attend to this important 
matter, and so be sure that your dependents are 
properly protected and freed from the worry- and 
expense of 
instructions.
interpreting inadequate or ambiguous
m .
EXECUTORS AND TRUSTEES 
KELOWNA, B.C.
Phone 98 Phone 332
LISLE EDWARDS
am S m D & a tf. M iA T S  -  F H F l  ; z  J
P W O K E A S f e  D E L I V E R Y  O P P O S I T E  C i A T ^ L  7 h  E A T C E
W E B S T E R ’S
SPRAY and BRUSH 
PAIHTIHG CO.
☆  INTERIO R
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(Continued from Page 9)
statement by Mr, Pepper, The 
North Okanagan Health Unit did 
a good Job In health protection, he 
declared.
He acknewledged the co-opera* 
tlon he had enjoyed between the 
School Board; the school and the 
community. "Tire public has pat­
ronized to the limit any entertain­
ment we have sponsored," he de­
clared.
The Cochrane Cup, donated 
to the High School by the 
late Arthur “Jlnuny" Cochrane 
for annual competition for the 
High School's leading athlete 
i was won by Paddy Clerke. He 
was also awarded the Student's 
Council Cup for 100 yards open 
dash, won at the Valley Track 
meet; and several o t h e r  
awards.
School Inspector Berg Thor- 
stelnsson said that the students had Elected Dominion President of Canadian Legion
Maj.-Qen. C. B. Price. C.B.. D.S.O.. D.C.M., of Montreal, left, the 
newly elected Dominion President of the Canadian Legion Is shown 
above being congratulated on his election by the former Dominion 
President, Alex Walker. C.B.E., of Ottawa. The 11th biennial con 
vention of the Canadian Legion was held In Quebec City.
open tor annual competition In 
Home Economics for the best work 
In sewing, Miss Evelyn Clarke in­
structing. The Mary McLeod Cup 
open for Grades VIII and IX was 
won by Barbara Johnson, who wore 
the dress she had made. Hazel Joe 
carried off the Hudson's Bay Com­
pany cup. also wearing the prize­
winning frock. Pit, style and work- 
manshlp were excellent. Runners 
up in the Junior award were Faith 
Bduels. Sally Nishlmura and Ersk- 
tna Breck. In the senior competi­
tion Alice Wowk. Irene Malysh and 
Johanna Thaller.
Roars of laughter greeted sallies 
by Mayor D. Howrie, when he told 
Principal Pepper that his “family 
was Increasing and becoming bet­
ter looking.” In graver mood, he 
congratulated the. students. “Wher­
ever you may be.. always remem­
ber Vernon and your Honors Day," 
he said.
Mr. Lindsay congratulated the
The School Board, tire Teaching 
Staff of the High School, tire Sen­
ior Matriculation and a few guests 
gathered hr tire High School Lib­
rary' on Friday night to enjoy a 
banquet hr honor of the 1946 
Graduating class.
Tire Library and the tables were 
beautifully decorated with vases 
of spring flowers. Tire excellent 
dinner was prepared atrd served 
by Grade XI pupils,
Leonard Wolgranr, High School 
president and toastmaster for the 
evening, proposed the toast to the 
King.
Denis McMaster proposed the 
toast to the School, to which W.
R, Pepper. Principal -of the High 
School responded.
Tire Double Quartet, who won 
recognition at the Musical Festi­
val, entertained the gathering with 
two selection, "Moonbeams" and 
“Evening Prayer."
J. B. Beddome toasted the Sen­
ior Matrics. In Iris short address 
Mr. Beddome gave a short amus­
ing sketch on each of the stu­
dents in this class. Stan Netzel 
responded to the toast.
George .Falconer, Vice Principal 
of tire Senior High school, pro­
posed a toast to the Graduating 
Class. At the close of his witty 
address Mr. Frlconer stated that 
the 1946 graduating class was one 
of the largest afid finest ever to 
“pass from these halls of learning.'*
Gertrude Jakeman made the re­
sponse to Mr. Falconer's toast.
After the singing of the School 
songs led hy W. L. Seaton, the 
toastmaster introduced the guest 
speaker. Rev, G. W. Payne, 
j In his address Mr. Payne said 
I there are two questions that every 
] graduate must answer sooner or 
j later, The first is, “With whom 
i shall I live?" “Every student must 
j choose the people with whom he 
] will work and live with during his 
! life." said Mr. Payne. The second 
! and most important question is; 
i “What is my aim in life?" Mr.
•j Payne stated that every person
I should have some objective and Fie win. Barbara Harris. Ward Bert- . 
j that they should always move in- ram. Ken Janzow. Keith Cameron/ 
■ the. direction of that objective. On TAriel Lantz. Rod Garrett. Gertrude' 
i closing Mr. Payne wished the Grads 5 Jakeman. Muriel Albers. Em m a1 
j the best of 'success. ; Kubish. Doris Kay Graves. Lor-
i Len , Wolgram made the closing > raine Clock. Audrey Hale. David 
4 remarks. He thanked the teachers j Beairsto. Doreen Elaschuk. Mickey 
j for their help and understanding j Maurice. Marjorie Ayers. June 
j 'throughout the six years his class | Smith, Leslie Mackenzie, 
h as  been in the school and wished , Honorable Mention; Ray Freiser.. 
j his classmates success and happi- j Shirley Alderman, Alva . Bold:.
1 ness. . ! Gwen Chambres. Sheila Clarke. Pat
The banquet was followed by a i Gray, Phyllis Cross. Betty Gray, 
dance in the Library. A large num- j Evelyn Shaw, Vera Ulamsky.
Junior High Awards, Minors; Vic­
toria Velestuk. Mike Ketehufc, Stan 
Mills. Jack Graves, Joan Brett, 
Joyce Homenehuk. Mildred Hein, 
Donald Lemiski, Murray Green, 
Mary Rrychuk. Margaret Wood, 
George. Yamasaki, Rose Kosnuna, 
Tom Cox, Ken McLachlam Tommy 
Simard, Evelyn Norman, Tony
Mara Ranch Bought 
By Calgary Family
MARA, June 3,-=A. B. Hudson 
and daughter. Hazel, arrived last 
week from Calgary, Alta., with a 
carload of settlers effects, horses 
and cattle. They are now settled 
on their ranch purchased recently 
from J. S. Aird of Calgary. Mrs, 
Hudson arrived several weeks ago.
Mrs. Eric Rosoman and baby 
daughter came home from the En- 
derby Hospital on Sunday.
Miss Kathleen Hamilton of Al- 
bemt has been visiting her uncle 
and aunt. Mr. and Mrs. H. O. Kel- 
lett at Kelvin Grove for several 
days. She left on Friday to stay 
with friends at Oliver.
Mrs. T. B. Johnson, accom­
panied by Mrs. V. Wltala, Mrs. 
William Witala and J. Bruce were 
Salmon Arm visitors on Saturday.
Mrs. A. Hurlburt was a business 
visitor to Enderby Tuesday- of last 
week.
. Art and Albert Zettagreen were 
business visitors to Vernon May 
31.
Mrs. E. Degnor, accompanied by 
her mother. Mrs. George Scott, 
left on Monday for a trip to points 
in the United States for two weeks 
holiday.
Mrs. Lawrence Zettagreen and 
baby son came home from the En­
derby Hospital last Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Koelken- 
beck ol Vancouver spent Saturday 
here, the guest ol their brother- 
in-law and sister, Mr. and Mrs, 
Ole Zettagreen.
Okanagan Bred Dog 
Surprises Judges 
At Recent Trials
Further information to hand this 
week from Jack Smyth. North Van­
couver, trainer of "Okanagan Sax­
on," a Labrador raised by R.
Leckie-Ewing, at Ewing's Landing, 
reveals that all dogs competing in 
the recent Vancouver Island trials 
had been entered for three years.
Hits was “Saxon's" first trial, and.
he won in. "A" class of 16 dogs. Mr. i FOR A HAPPY HOME SCTTC
Smyth says his work was “fault- , _ _
less.’ I Maxwell House Coffee. Its
On his land test, “Saxon" mark- j 
ed his birds accurately and went j 
to work "as if there was nothing'! 
to it." writes Mr. Smyth. “A lot of 
the boys got the surprise of their j 
lives because he (Saxon) had never 
been in a trial and they did not
j Women of Greece participated 
jin athletics long before the Chris- 
i tian era.
Class on behalf of the School' figure . . .  on his ability. In the 
Board, He said the Board w as; he was perfect. They were
proud of the conduct and standing : retrieving out of a river that was 
of the students: "and when it j running as fast as blazes.” 
comes to running, you leave Pen-I "Saxon" like most dogs, needs a' 
ticton and Kelowna far in the {firm hand. He is fiery, and highly 
rear." ] strung, and has "to know who is
H. Wells assisted Mrs. Thor- {boss," concludes Mr. Smyth, 
steinsson in presenting major and
minor awards to Junior High stu- | Victor 
dents. Miss J. Reekie assisted Mrs.
Pepper in similar, presentations to 
the senior students, . ■ * ■
Senior Awards. Major; Denis Mc­
Master, Ted Strothers. Maurice 
Ayers, Marshall Garrett, Bill Sea­
ton, Len Wolgram, Paddy Clerke.
Dick Douglas, Doug Wylie, Joan 
Husband, Bob Smith. Joyce Watson.
Ellen Korpan. Audrey Manson.
Minor; Tom Bulman. Harold 
Harvey, Mike Xulter; Heather Mor­
row-, Diane Wilson. Alar. Maedonell.
Muriel Nelson. Walter Janicki.
Shirley Comer. May Carey. Ross
Kayeimichuk. Ed Stusek. 
Yvonne Christensen. Bertha La 
Narche. Joan Smalley, Scemiko 
Hamaura. Margaret Kubisch, Nigel 
Paget. Otiie Bolt. Sitsuko Sato. 
Veronica Wowk. Bill Harrison. Bob 
Middleton.
blend contains choice Latin 
American coffees. Those 
who are most particular 
about coffee vote it “Good 
to the Last Drop” !
im e u
GROWING MASH
For the Best Always Ask for OGILVIE'S
GARDEN AND FIELD SEEDS
•
ORDER YOUR COAL EARLY—-Now is the time to fill 
your coal bin.
Store Closes at 5:30 pan. Saturdays
Hayhurst & Woodhonse Ltd.
FLOUR — FEEDS — FUELS
Phone 463 Vernon, B.C. . Seventh Street












ber of students attended and en 
f joyed dancing to the music of 
Romaine’s orchestra from nine un­
til 12. L. Marrs acted as master of 
ceremonies for the evening.
done a great service to the School 
in bringing to the attention of the
Qty Council and ciUsens, the need 'Smoch, Arthur Strother. Joan Cox, 
S* an^auditorium. You have gone Mona McTague. Betty- Valough,
I Joan Wegg, Ellen Stroud, Francis 
than you think. The Board wants j Kowalski, Mark Phillips, Wilbert 
f'tPr>ori and you have j.winh, Lily Richardson. Margaret 
; Beaven. Anne Husband. Dale Stew- 
1hM **? «■«.■ LeiRhton Tripp. Calvin Noble. 
oriutrtfc>û o.Ti to ZTiAfcc 1 'Major: Pat Me Taggart., Francis 
1°. >!* the world for i Baumbrough. William Yafcimoviroh,
hreparing. He.used a ! Andy Trachuk, Niity Tahara, Stella 
5P? ' * 5nw*RPh<*- s*.y* | Elkey. Don Butcher, Joyce Allen,
l-he j Francis Ayers, Evelyn Riven., 
finished fabnc a brilliant • line, a , Audrey Dixon, Tommy Davis 
fine shade of color, or,perhaps the • 
basic weave.
SUN MON | TUES | WED | THURSDAY FRI SAT
TOGS FOR WORKING MEN 1
2 3 4 5 ^  BUTT® COUPON R10MEAT COUPON M40 Valid 7 00
9 10 11 1 2 1 butter COUPON Rll ■ MEAT COUPON M41 Valid 1 4 1 5
1 6 1 7 1 8 1 9
OASUGAR-PRESERVES S15.S16 
A.V BUTTER COUPON R12
MEAT COUPON M42 Valid 2 1 22
2 3 2 4 2 5 2 6 2 7  M EAT C O U P O N  M 4 3Valid 2 8 29
3 0 SUNDAY JUNE 30 BUTTER COUPONS R1 to R9MEAT COUPONS M29 to M39 EXPIRE
GOOD APPETITE.. 
GOOD DIGESTION V ER N O N  FARM ERS’ EXCHANGE
8 0 X 1 6 S S
“I  wish yon the vert best in 
whatever , road your devious 
paths nut;- lead yon," he said 
la conclusion.
Tommy Davis gave a report on 
Wat Savings, which showed a total 
investment in Victory Bonds and 
War Savings Stomps of SS.WVt lor 
the year just concluded.
The High School has a self-im­
posed objective of Uhfvo for the 
Fall Fair next September, said 
Kllon Korpap, giving the report 
for the Junior Red Cross. Of the 
*9N» raised last year. $.150 was sent 
to the Crippled Children’s Hos­
pital.
Clarence Fulton and Earic Qucs- 
nol presented the cups and rib­
bons won In Kelowna at the Track 
Meet,, Be congratulated the stu­
dents, thanking them on behalf of 
Betty* Forrest and himself. 
“The runners up or the ’upper 
runs' ntr th r people who should1 
have the awards’' said Mr. Fulton, 
congratulating the students on 
their success,
.The following wore awarded tro­
phies: Alan Macdonnel, the Fen- 
ticton Rotary Club Cup: Padtlv 
Clerke, Vernon’s Students' Counnil' 
Clip; Joan Husband, Daisy Harmon 
Cup; Diane Wilson, Pettigrew Cup 
tend Sam ’Ohnr, ?n and’under Roluv 
Team. 1 , ' 1
Sla more cups have .not been lr>» 
rated, owing to the fact that no 
track rneot has been held iiinee 
1MD. since when the winners have 
moved away, and otherwise scat­
tered. Those eligible fnv Wiese 
awards are: Walter Janicki, Evelvn 
Shaw. Faddy Olerka, Marshall Oar- 
m t, Dlek Douglas, and Girls’ Rebp 
Team. ,
Rnuieru.i,’ Douncl] Athleur awards 
are as follows: Renin: High School, 
Boys- flam Cbm, nick Douglas,' 
Walter Janicki, Alan Mnpdnnoll, 
Denis MeMasint. W fleatnn, Jr„ 
Urn Wolgram, Doug wyhc and 
Paddy Clerke,
Ouninr High hrpv Jack Graves 
i iutd Mltsu Taharu,
Bonlnt High flnlmni, Girls; Shir­
ley Cornai, Audrey1 Hale, Barbara 
Harris , and Joan Husband.
In 4hr Dnmltilnn Rills RuMgr 
emniietlllnn, nihUltig «n out at 
i Wl cantpeilUaiis, fl,
3. trhnrtiton lmesentcfl the
Miss Alice fttovam, preaemnd Wit 
Hurtsonvi Buy Contiuniy end Mary 
Mcl*nfl cups, detmted by them imtl
Ian
Morriee.
* Hue. the highest points m the 
Junior High,
Honorable M e n t io n :  Clifford 
Krolg, Lucille Kacherowsfci, Mel­
vin o a rb o tt , ..Margaret Becker,
Betty Smith. . Lorna Rudiaschy, 
George Cawte, Isobcl Prentice, 
Lucille Brommer, Norman Green,




Alterations, Hardwood Floors 
Modem Kitchens
716 France* Avn, p.o, Box 41ft
B J.O . ELKS
Meet fourth Tucadaj 
of each month. Visit­
ing brethren 'Cordi­






31 Mora Ave, North 1
CONTRACTOR and BUILDER
Free Estimates Glyon 







Nell A- Nell Block
, iiggftU to tonJM L .____
INITUP mtOTITLItHOOP OF 
CARPENTERS AND JOINERS OF 
AMERICA





M A Y  CLO SE
IN TER IO R  M IL L S  F O R  G O O D
The I.W.A. lumber strike ’is illegol— it breaks a Icm; on the Sfatute Books of Canada , . .. 
makes oil concerned liable for heavy cash penalties, In'oddition to stiff fines for operators 
and unions, EVERY STRIKER CAN BE FINED $25 PER DAY!
On top of all this, the strike is against the public Interest,’even against the ihterest of mony 
strikers, particularly those of the Interior, .
I Tbe strike was called on a vote of only 34 per cent of those mode idle by it,
It has tied up production of fruit boxes and threatens entire 
Interior fruit crop,
It has cut off supplies of. vitally needed lumber far veterans 
and other bousing requirements. %
Refusal of the I.W.A to accept a fair offer of wage increases may have the same result as 
the lumber strike after World War I, The strike of 1919 dosed down many loroe Interior 
lumber ramps AND THEY REMAINED CLOSED, . * y interior
Wages in the forest industries of B C are already higher, hours ore shorter, than in any sea- 
sonal lumber operations in Canada. T*- it reasonable, is it sensible, to insist on more? ’
YOU ARE FACED WITH LOSS OF WAGES NOW
YOUR JOB LATER
LOSS OF
WORK TO END THIS STRIKE NOW I
INTERIOR H IR ER  MiNWACTDRERS’ ASSOCIATION
Thursday, June o,
JjdfoS
COMO 10 CAM M A  Wur yM M  «l M M i M b
Hormone ori-um* contulnlng only genuine 
hormone* fun uoiv lif purchu*ed In rnnmlii. 
Keep your -kin young. NOCTURNE HOR. 
MOSU c’IUIAM will help give you new
brftoty.
five b i a u t i f t i h o  m a t u r i s
* Mw 1Um fmfj, MM«
ft tiinuhm Mm4 drwMMh
it (A im  wU d d n iM  m i wtm  A h ait M-U. |W *■ y«w* Ulliiy mD«, an*
aoavtM COBOTO.
PA |M ISA feambmi aA*. lOKm, fmede
-COA
i -
A comfortable cow gives more milk
SP R A Y  OFTEN
and do not forget their
S A L T>
Iodized or Plain 
Also provide your Salt for Hay




SEVENTH STREET, VERNON, B.C.
PHONE 181
WE CLOSE AT 5:30 SATURDAY NIGHTS
S a feg u a rd in g
FAMILY SECURITY
Friend, adviser and protector to 
thousands in all Walks of life, The Royal Trust 
Company plays a vital part in the welfare 
of many people.
Widows, children and other^dependants 
of those whose estates are entrusted to our 
care, look to us for help and guidance and 
receive the sympathetic understanding 
and experienced assistance that will best 
assure their comfort and security. >
You can do much to provide for yourown 
“Social Security" and that of your family, by 
placing your investments in our hands for 
' Management and appointing The Royal 
Trust Company, Executor under your Will/
The smaller the estate, the greater the need for > 
skilful, low-cost, "Royal Trust" administration.
T H E  R O Y A L  T R U S T
COMPANYCORPORATES E C U R IT Y PERSONALS E R V IC 1
V A N C O U V E R
t>U PEN DER  W.( M A  8411 
OEOROE O'. VALE, MANAOER
"WKo’d believe
5 0 ? ”is
pARRNTS and g ra n d p a re n ts  .
, *now »«d value the health- 
giving properties o f  Eno’s ’Fruit 
®#lt for «ho whole family. For 
generations Eno has h e lp ed  
millions o f  people to  attain that ' 
p o ro u s , buoyant health . which 
most always comes from  Inner 
cleanliness,
Eno h e lp s  se ttle  an  u p se t 
tomach, by assisting nature to  
the 9yStcm b f food wastes 
u often cause constipation nnd
c E ?  'o,8, « no ‘s g o n tle  but 
effective In Its action, safe for 
,J ? un8 <»nd o ld  a l ik e .  T a k e  
P easant-tastlng Eno In a glass
:  2 ?r,"° ri  k o “k(|,,M- *iu,“
2 t t  ",r" l“' 8 " c“ "oml“ |
V
•B.vr, «nmi E N O S




Jtyyo You Something to Sell? For Satisfied 
Results Use Uio Classified Ad Columns.
T H E  V E R N O N  N E W S ,  V E R N O N ,  B.C.
Tree Fruits Growing W ell;
Big Crop Apples, Pears
j a s s E s s s
week bv th» rtnow  P °! a,P?]es ,and pears* ls a statement made this week by the Department ol Horticulture.
S w e^h A ltir ,a™ i } ! ? e drop ln 01656 frulta is not yet complete, 
emhh , f '0UBhed. very heavily and the crop will be consld-eraoly less than the past two years.
The older prune trees are also week earlier than in 1945. Bush
S 8tm of a drop and berrles are In full bloom, with 
tms cop will no doubt be lower gooseberries on the local market, 
than the seasons of 1944 and 1945, -  ■
showing rather scanty growth on
nrnmfi: ^  “U the Cr0p ---- --  missy vo lum espromise ls good. Black currants are now moving. Early planting of
are settinghave blossomed and 
very uniformily.
In vegetable Helds the pre­
vailing weather has been ideal 
for rapid development where 
there was sufficient moisture 
and many crops are well ad­
vanced.
Some early cucumber plantings 
are setting fruit freely and this 
vegetable will be available in a 
week to 10 days. The first cutting 
of head lettuce ln the Armstrong 
district from 'an  early patch was 
made on May 27 for local use and 
shipping quantities should be avail­
able shortly. All early potato plant­
ings are making excellent growth 
with tubers already forming.
The asparagus cut over the 
past two weeks has been quite 
heavy but Is now commenc­
ing to tail off.
A number of pests. are now be­
coming quite numerous. Flea Beet­
les, Cutworms, and root maggots 
doing most of the damage.
In tree fruits aphids are show­
ing up quite freely arid the hatch­
ing of codling worms is speeding 
up. Steady spraying is required to 
hold this pest in check from now 
on. Grasshoppers are showing up 
fairly thickly in odd locations but 
do not appear to be quite as gen­
eral as in previous years. Bands 
of Rocky Mountain crickets are 
spread over the district and it 
looks ns though this pest will be­
come quite troublesome In some 
areas within the next month.
Rain Needed in Salmon Arm 
•More rain is needed in Salmon 
Arm, Sorrento and Main Line 
points for gardens and all shal­
low-rooted crops. Warm, dry wea­
ther has been general, and in the 
non-irrlgated districts soil condi­
tions have been very dry. Warmer 
weather has caused continued rise 
in creeks and rivers and some areas 
are flooded, particularly in the 
upper North Thompson Valley. 
There have been ho frosts and con­
ditions generally have been fairly 
favorable to plant growth.
There Is a fair set of cherries, 
though not as heavy as last year; 
tonnage, however, may be main­
tained by larger size of fruit and 
young trees coming into bearing. 
Prunes look a light, patchy crop. 
Apples appear to be setting nor­
mally. The Calyx spray is com­
pleted at Salmon Arm and Sorren­
to, and applications of the first 
cover Is beginning. At Kamloops 
the latter Is completed. Up to date 
there has- been little trouble with 
pests or diseases in tree fruits.
To Process Strawberries 
Strawberries are well past full 
bloom at Salmon Arm, Magna Bay 
and Clearwater, At Clearwater, a 
light frost occurred just when 
plants were coming into bloom, 
but the crop will not be materially 
affected. In general, plants a re 'in  
excellent condition .and crop pros­
pects look bright, If soil moisture 
conditions ■ remain satisfactory. 
Growers at Magna Bay are plan­
ning to 802 process their entire 
crop of an estimated 67 tons.
Early potatoes and onions in the 
Kamloops district will show an 
Increase in acreage,' while main 
crop potatoes will be slightly re­
duced, Tomato and beet acreage 
will bo about the same as Inst year, 
Carrot acreage will be decreased 
and cucumbers Increased,
The asparagus crop at Kamloops 
hns been excellent both ris re­
gards volume and quality nnd ship­
ments are still continuing,
Cutworms are very active ln vege­
table wops, particularly In the non- 
irrlgntod sections of the district, 
Spraying Delayed In Kelowna 
In Kolownn, reqont wind and 
rnln Itns lntorforred with spraying 
operations, but -the rnln hns bono- 
flttod nil ground crops. Apples and 
pears generally are showing a good 
sot ol fruit with cherries mostly 
light, with the oxceptlon of n few 
orchards wlioro Indications point 
to good crops,
Codling moth activity has boon 
greater than last year, With wnrm 
weather tho number of worhm en­
tries will lnoronso rapidly whoro 
there Is Insufficient spray protec­
tion,
’Cot Thinning In South
Tree fruits nro sizing well , ln 
Sumiporlnnd, Wcstbnnk nnd south, 
Thlnnors nro busy on apricots, Tire 
cherry crop ls showing a honvy 
drop, Ponoh blocks In some areas 
will bo lighter thlui thought nt 
blossom time, Pffims and prunes 
are showing lighter crops than Inst 
year, but thoro Is a honvy sat of 
pears, Tim applo sot Is unoortnln ntf 
yot„ Ah Is tho ooso ln many 'other 
sootloDs of tho Valley, outworn 
dnimtgo Is nouto ln some places, 
Unless thoro nro further rains, 
peak of high 'water Is -ranched ln 
nonunion and south, Aprlool, thin­
ning In well advanoocl In that aron, 
and Homo growers are now start­
ing on ponohos and pours, Applo 
powdery mildew Is stlir causing 
considerable trouble,
There are Indleallens that 
the Kootenay and Arrow Lakes 
districts will produce a heavy 
er»|i of all true fruits,
The first small pickings of straw- 
horrloH lmvo boon maclo on Van­
couver' Island, wliloh Is about a
ra , ° n trie lower Mainland straw-
® a' '  ‘niito strawberries are berry planting- are showing medl- 
showing heavy blossom, but early um to good crop prospects. I t ls 
bloom suffered one or two night expected some early picking will 
frosts, Some raspberry patches are start this week, with general plck- 
nu/ ir ™ o,„ -— ------ — i g about June 8.
Mixed cars of earl  egetables
potatoes are showing to advantage, 
but digging will be a little later 
than ln 1945. Seeding of canning 
pea acreage was later this year, 
owing to the backward spring, but 
first seedlngs are beginning to 
show up very satisfactorily.
SCREEN FLASHES
Danny Kaye plays a dual role in 
“Wonder Man," which gives the 
customers two Kays ln Technicolor 
for the price of one, practically a 
stroke of merchandising genius, 
considering the popular demand for 
the star after his success in “Up 
in Arms.” The two-. characters 
played by Kaye are exact opposites. 
One is Buzzy Bellew, a brash night 
club actor of the Broadway sector 
with a line of mile-a-minute pat­
ter,, and Edwin-.Dlngle, a pipsqueak 
scholar with a prodigious memory 
and a vast fund of useless infor­
mation, which he puts out ln 
tongue-twisting polysyllables. Vir­
ginia Mayo carries the romance op­
posite the timid Edwin, while Vera- 
Ellen, high voltage dancer plays 
Buzzy Bellew’s girl.
* * *
Uncle Harry," playing at the 
Capitol Theatre on Monday and 
Tuesday, June 10 and 11, re-unites 
three of the people ho made Uni­
versal’s earlier murder melodrama, 
“Phantom Lady.” They are Elia 
Raines, the star; Robert Siodmak, 
director, and Joan Harrison, pro­
ducer. Milton H. Feld is executive 
producer.
“Uncle Harry,” like “Phantom 
Lady,” deals with a crime of pas­
sion played against an unusual 
background. Co-starring with Miss 
Raines are George Sanders and 
Geraldine Fitzgerald.* * '* •
With Jinx Falkenburg in the 
title role, Columbia Pictures’ new 
musical, “The Gay Senorita,” show 
at the Empress Theatre on Thurs­
day, Friday and Saturday, June
Cochran are her two leading men, 
and the cast also includes the well- 
known Latln-Airierican song styl­
ists, Corinna Mura and Isabelita 
with The Trianas and The Tico 
Ticos.
* ■*..,*
Laughter and music are blended 
in “Ding Dong Williams," RKO 
Radio’s tunefilm comedy, featuring 
Glenn Vernon, Marcy McGuire and 
Felix Bressart and introducing the 
juvenile piano sensation, Richard 
Korbel. A motion picture studio’s 
music department is the-setting for 
much of the hilarious action and 
the characters are those established 
by Richard English in his Colliers’ 
Magazine stories. The picture shows 
at the Empress Theatre on Mon­
day, Tuesday and Wednesday, June 
10, ,11 and 12.
Walter G. Henderson’
K. D. Carmichael
C h a n g e  i n  C . P . R .  
F r e i g h t  A g e n t  
A p p o i n t m e n t
Walter G. Henderson, travelling 
freight agent, Canadian Pacific 
Railway, Vancouver, has been . ap­
pointed district freight agent for 
Vernorir He succeeds K. D. Car­
michael, who has gone to Nelson, 
where, he will act in a similar 
capacity.
These changes were amongst 
others announced in ̂ Vancouver by 
H. W. G'illis, assistant freight traffic 
manager, C.P.R., at the end of 
May. 1
A, W. Shields, of Vancouver, 
division freight agent of the C.P.R.
.. - A „ -----------------------, for B.C., has been named division
7 and 8. Jim Bannon and Steve freight agent at the company’sCnphrnn ora Via*- fnm __* ___ A__  . « r __y
Page Thirteen
City Business Taken 
Over By Prairie Men
The business of the Vernon 
Farmers' Exchange has been pur­
chased by H., Weir and Sons , of 
Brlercrest, Saskatchewan and will 
be taken over as a going concern 
fi'om tho present owner, G. p, 
Bngnnll, on July 1 next,
The Vernon Farmers’ Exchange 
was established 14 years ago, since 
when it hns developed n largo busi­
ness throughout tho district,
Mr, Bngnnll states ho will ro- 
mnln , a resident, of, Vomori and 
trim his other Interests will keen 
him fully occupied, Ho retains tho 
EBB nnd Poultry Exchange nnd tho 
West End Apartments.
Production of crenmory butter in 
Mnnitobn for April, 1940 ns 1,734,- 
fiOO pounds, a docroaso of a little 
over olght percent from the same 
xinonth Inst yenr, Production 6f 
onooso wns nlso down for April of 
this yonr,
, SUMMER
W E A R
fo r Every Occasion
-Al-
westem lines headquarters, Win­
nipeg. He is succeeded in the B.C. 
post by J. N. McPherson, who steps 
up from the position of district 
freight. agent, (rail) at Vancouver.
Alex Shields has been with the 
Canadian Pacific freight depart­
ment since 1917. After holding 
clerical positions in Winnipeg and 
Regina, he became district freight 
agent at Moose Jaw, and was later 
employed in the same capacity at 
Nelson and Edmonton. He was 
made division freight agent at 
Vancouver in 1944.
Other changes announced in­
clude J. I. Peters, district freight 
agent at Nelson, to be 'district 
freight agent, (rail) Vancouver.
WPTB Regulations 
On Berries is Clarified
Because of the many changes 
ln regulations governing sales of 
strawberries arid raspberries, the 
Wartime Prices and Trade Board 
Issued the following clarifying 
statement:
First: price celling regulations 
were suspended on fresh straw­
berries and , raspberries.
The Board also announced, that 
effective May TO, restrictions on *the 
sale and. distribution of fruit pro­
cessed ln British Columbia by heat 
sterilization, freezing or ■ in S02 
were lifted.
, Officials pointed, out that while 
shippers and producers may now 
sell fruit ln these forms without 
vestrlotions, all frosh and processed 
fruits, excepting fresh and/frozen 
blueberries are still undor export 
permit control .from tho Depart­
ment of Trade and Commerce,,
Tito Board emphasized tho fact 
that tho removal of these restric­
tions do pot apply to tho salo and 
distribution of processed Jams and 
Jollies.
While They Last!
Cockshutt, Fiost & Wood




COCKSHUTT, FROST & WOOD 
No. 8 MOWER with IMPROVED 
PITMAN BEARING
Also Our “Peerless” 10-Foot 
Hay Rake
Only a  limited quantity and no further supply 
this year, so see us early,




S w o l l e n  C r e e k s  
A t  L a v i n g t o n  
R e t u r n  t o  N o r m a l
LAVINGTON, June 3. — The 
creeks in the district, which have 
caused quite a little concern, are 
slowly getting back to normal.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Ruckle and 
family left Lavington last week 
end, after spending several weeks 
here, the guests of Mrs. G. Tis­
dale.
George Habke motored to Kel­
owna for the day on Sunday, He 
was accompanied by his sister.
Mrs. Stephen Freeman left last 
week to visit her husband, who has 
recently been ln Hospital in Van­
couver.
Calvin Noble returned home last 
week atfer attending the annual 
Scout Camp at Otter Bay.
Frank Pow was visiting his 
daughter and son-in-law, Mr. and 
Mrs. Harvey Worth last Sunday.
Followers of Isaac Walton seemed 
to be out “en masse" during the 
week end. Several fishermen were 
at Lake Aberdeen and Roy Kirk, 
Bill Mackie, C. Goodenough and 
Owen Hooper visited Speck Lake 
with good catches reported. Others 
had fair luck at Sugar Lake.
Miss Beverley Brett entertained 
a few friends at her home, on the 
occasion of her birthday last Sun­
day.
Stop Scratching! Here Is 
Quick Ease and Comfort
Now that stainless, powerful, penetrating Moone’s Emerald Oil ls 
available at drug stores thousands 
have found helpful relief from the 
distressing Itching and torture of 
rashes, eczema, poison ivy and oth­
er externally caused skin troubles.
Not only does the Intense Itching. 
b,u/ nl1K. °F stinging quickly sub­side, but healing 1s more quickly promoted.
Get an original bottle of Emerald Oil — Greaaeless — Stainless. Mon'.- 
refunded, if not satisfied.
Nolan's Drug and Book Co.
DOORS
Windows - Sash 
Frames . . .  Complete 
with Inside Trim. 
Kitchen Cabinets, etc.
G E N E R A L  
MI L L  W O R K
In Every Form
Write Today for our il­
lustrated Catalogue and 
Price List.
FREE ON REQUEST
We Offer the Best in Quality, 
Service, Price!
COLUMBIA LUMBER AND  
BUILDING SUPPLIES LTD.
Dept. D 500 Beatty Street
VANCOUVER, B.C.
THE AMAZING NEW 
WEEDKILLER
The Board o f Directors o f
THE CROWN LIFE 
INSURANCE CO.
announces the retirem ent o f  




M R. O .  T. SO M E R S
Vice-President
a n d  the election of
MR. H. D. BU RN S
a*
President and Chairman o f the Board
L. Perrett & Son
INTERIOR EXTERIOR
Painting and Decorating 
Wall Papering
No Job Too Small or Too Large
Roof Staining
PHONE 389L /  VERNON
/ ' a V A . 1
1
P L E A S E ..
HELP
Have Your Refrigeration 
checked before the hot 
weather.
us by avoiding the usual hot weather 
rush. Complete service shop for all makes 
and types of refrigeration.
LIMITED
Phone 53 B arnard  A ye.
It .w a s  a  great id e a .. ■ ■
■AND SO 
IS THIS-
Behold the phi that rides the wave 
And makes the wayward curl behave!
A wtggly wire does the job 
On trailing tress"or boyish bob,'
fftlrp ia ', invention not r*cwd«d In  h liux rv
The Idea is simple— the coffee, wondetMf
The coffee is Nob Hill, the idea is 
this; in one thrifty bag, Nob Hill brings 
you a blend of the choicest coffees 
money can buy plus the true freshness 
that comes with having coffee ground 
to your order when you buy it,
Simple, wonderful, thrifty— that's 
Nob Hill—the coffee idea that can save 
you up to 7  ̂ a pound,
m W ™
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An Independent Newspaper Pub* 
Ushed Every Thursday at Seventh 
Street South, Vernon, British 
Columbia, by The Vernon News 
Ltd.
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Ottawa, 1
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Pbr Best All-Round Canadian Weekly
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Remedial Program Required
To those who remember the infesta- 
crickets during the late 1920’s,
a recurrence o f this plague is 
likely th is summer is most disquieting 
news.
two years, the Vernon 
district suffered quite severely from grass­
hoppers. Some individual crops were bad­
ly ravaged and losses in the aggregate 
were considerable. 8
Now. apparently, the district once again 
15 ,1° j “nderS° a  similar plague. For agri­
culturists, the work and expense involved 
in fighting the cricket hordes is high* 
and should crop losses occur the entire 
area will suffer financially.
Isn’t  it about time th a t a sound pro­
gram for reduction and eventually for 
elimination of these grasshopper and 
cricket plagues was undertaken? Every 
few years, it  seems, we are given solemn 
and quite accurate warnings of what will 
happen. And th a t’s as far as the m atter 
goes. No plan. No concerted program.
Individual and haphazard control mea­
sures and groping for a solution shouldn’t 
be good enough. The food production,from 
the Okanagan Valley is vitally needed 
this year, every pound of it. And every 
pound eaten by crickets is utter waste, 
b ^ d e s  the expenditure of time, labor 
and materials, in combating these ugly 
and voracious pests.
I t  is not fair to blame the entomolo­
gists, th a t hard-working group of men 
who have done so much for the Interior. 
They haven’t  the staff, the money, or the 
time, and perhaps their instructions from 
higher levels do not allow them the scope 
they should have. Their situation is 
something akin to the man tied to the 
tracks in front of qn oncoming locomo­
tive. He can tell the danger, but he can’t  
do anything about it.
I t ’s high time somebody did something.
Information Wanted
The City Council’s program, as so far 
cautiously announced, calls for submis­
sion to the ratepayers in a few weeks’ 
time of a bylaw covering purchase of land 
for an airport.
The bylaw now is in Victoria for ap- 
proval by the government authorities and 
which will be granted, according to in­
formation received by the city. Under its 
terms about $12,000 will be paid for pro­
perty adjacent to but not fronting on 
the arm of Okanagan Lake. An addition­
al $3,000 will be spent for erection of tem­
porary hangars and $3,000 for drainage 
surfacing, etc.
In the broad sense, the, need for an 
airport to serve Vernon cannot be ques- 
tioned Existing ports a t Kamloops and 
Penticton are too remote. To this end 
and ^ r e s t e d  citizens associ­
ated with it have spent many weary hours 
over a period of two or three years. Very 
lengthy delays were encountered in nego­
tiations for use of the Indian reserve, 
a parcel of land not inhabitated by the 
owners and serving absolutely no useful 
purpose. These negotiations have ended 
in stalemate, and for the present a t least 
this land is not available.
When the airport program was being 
formulated some two years ago. hopes were 
entertained that, the Dominion government 
could be Induced to contribute substantial­
ly to development of small airports, On 
this assumption plans were laid, Since that 
time, however, the Hon, C, D. Howe, for the 
government, has indicated that no assist­
ance will be forthcoming.
niSf ° ^ * nallT C l o n e d ,  the port would 
M a seaplane base, utilizing 
the Indian reserve land, and requiring a 
break-water and other works. The ter- 
mlnation of negotiations with the Indian 
^ ,^ 5 ?  ®ra" c;*?,has necessarily forced can- 
p a n  o t  program, so 
tha t all tha t can be contemplated for the 
present is a land plane port 1
Steps leading to ratification of the by­
law by the citizens have been expedited 
^  Possible because or the
expiry of options on the property re­
quired from landowners. For a long period
an d  -WM S u s ­tained .SO' tha t options 1 could be secured 
at prevailing land prices *ecured
,I s , l t  not the fact that, because the 
negotiations had tej be carried on In sec- 
ret for so long, tire Council has. forgotten 
Umt the public should be fully informed 
before the voting takes place? Certain 
it is that as regards this airport bylaw
he ratepayers know less of the program 
than on any other publio project of re­
cent years. ' '
The sum involved is not large as bylaws 
go. 1 el is this expenditure of $18,000 suf­
ficient to give Vernon a field that will be 
used and useful for years? Are the run-
wnys*iargo*enonghno^rovtde^f6Y^utur<?
airplane development? Will $0,000 be suf­
ficient to construct well suited buildings? 
Will the revenue to be derived be suf-
fl'?l<?}̂ ,toi)ai'.>lnterest.slnkliiRfund,and
I  K n o w  a  H ill
{ K n o w  a  h i l l  t h a t  s m i le s  loith, s u n ,  
w h e r e  w a v in g  g r a s s  a n d  c lo v e r  b lo o m  
R u n  to  th e  sea in  r e c k le s s  f u n  - 
L ik e  s i l v e r  s p r in k le d  f r o m  a  s p o o n .
T h e  w a v e s  b e lo w  in  p r a n k is h  m o o d  
S h o w e r  t h e  g o ld e n  d u n e s  w i th  la c e ,  
And gulls with drowsg h a b i tu d e  
C u r v e  in  th e  c lo u d s  a  r e s t in g - p la c e .
N o w , f a r  a w a y  a r e  s u n  a n d  s e a  
B u t  th e i r  s p a r k le  l in g e r s  to  l i g h t  a  
r o o m ,
F o r  w h a t  c a n  v a n q u is h  th e  m e m o r y  
O f  a  s u n n y  h i l l  f i l le d  w i th  c lo v e r  
b lo o m ?
Fleur Conkling
operation?
twenty years ago ' ratepayers 
provided a sum of money—not yet retired 
as to principal—for an airport. T hat in­
deed was a nine-day wonder, never of 
any commercial use, and today utterly 
forgotten. Just a  few thousand dollars 
frittered away, but nonetheless a few 
thousands th a t could have meant better 
roads, sewers, and waterworks.
These remarks are not said in any 
spirit of captious criticism. Air develop­
m ent is a  real and a significant develop­
ment, and the Vernon Council has done 
wisely in endeavoring to provide the city 
with a  site. The public, however, is en-* 
titled to full and complete information 
and as yet it has not got it.
New British Plastic Will Speed 
Housebuilding
_A new British plastic building material which 
will considerably speed the United .Kingdom hous­
ing drive is shortly to go into mass production. 
This material will be used in the erection of pre­
fabricated houses. The most important feature is 
m e economy of its composition: it is made from a 
variety of raw materials generally regarded as 
waste, ^e-g. sawdust and straw. The method of 
production involves'chemical treatment and bond- 
mg with synthetic adhesives of a type successfully 
used m aircraft production. The resultant product 
is a high grade, low-priced material, useful as in- 
P?rtitions’ etc. I t  is capable of being 
Produe«i in boards of varying size and thirimc^  
m a wide range of colors, textures and finishes.
niP -Pt-fawn’> <*riUe<1. nailed, screwed and gen­
erally fabricated like timber, but is virtually rot 
Proof-Another valuable feature of this 
new material is that it combines easily with other 
materials such as timber, glass b r i m S  steeL
Big British Advance in Heart 
Disease Treatment
Victory over a hitherto fatal form of heart dis- 
fh tt i?*5" JP f1111 from a new Penicillin treatment 
^  l ut Britaln over th e p a s t 
P^ l c>uslyJ disease, bacterial endo-
' rnffeSd £ ;ath for nearl-v aU those whoISaa lt' Same months ago, the British 
Medical Research Council instituted trials 
cenoes throughout Britain, ^ r e p o n  n ^ r  pub-
o u t^ f  ' BriUs?  Medical Journal shows that 
8 lP£ ^ J f eated ^  for this
*in curo for bacterial endocarditiTSnie t h e a t r e  
EJemirg of I ^ M ^ y ?  H ^ ita f .  L o S ta * « £
search was hampered by the fact that
ment necessitated enormous doses of the drug.
From the
FILES o/THE VERNON NEWS
'e a rs  Ago—Thursday, June -I. 1936
The personnel of the Tree Fruit Board i* ,,n
^  ^  E. Haskins is chair­man and the other, members of the board are G a
and O. w. Hembling.-MonTv iw ?
eIld °f 25 years of continuous service 
to Vernon citizens, when Robert N Clerke's r«nr«.
chiei « S S b le  S ms
recenti^n C5feC.*>7-EScrythln8 is in readiness for the 
_,lle 50 members of the Vancouver 
Eoard of Trade who are visiting Okanacnh and 
roofros,—Permits for 25 dwelling and 
s u c r e s  and 27 for lmproremems S  
additions have been Issued since January 1.
'  6*ro Ago—Thursday, June 1  u u  
Thursday afternoon last, a large panv of 
Vernon bmhiess and professional men were guests 
P ’P'R'  °n excursion to Okanagan Land- 
a, oniise on lake waters.—Shortly before
fire broke out in the 
sheds but it was extinguished before 
tnuch damage resulted, jLwrt#in*A
that the sum of WOO was missing 
ducting an Investigation.-H. E. Oow o? thu  X ‘ 
Keiown, rh^ .tn,6ri° r 8©lf championship and tlfe
MetVs «  Penticton
Tblrty \e*r§ Afo—TlmrwiAy’j a j j i*
. ,f*r , i f l'cllenc'r ‘ 006 of the most famous of Brlt-
cm S u i? d ^ ftT^>,drovrniWl 0/1 11,6 Orkney Island* on Sunday on the cruiser Hampshire The e*£e»
fate of the Hampshire may never be known The
had «?ielwn lS yror?, received was that the vessel 
had sunk with all of Kitchener’s personsl 
aboard,—Ueut. Milner Mathleson, of this city Iisls 
been awarded the Military Cross for gallant*
the western front,—The city Solicitor has 
Council that u
a '1166 i116 mongage on the Juhllee Hospital S J h . 
out first submitting a by-law to the taxpayers.
* • • 1 i , ^
Forty Tears Ago—piuraday. June 1, 1946 
.A* a meeting of the Okanagan and SoallumehM-n 
A ^ u ltt ire i  Society here_ on Saturday, » was de- 
clded to hold a fall fair here In the autumn—The 
«cond trial of Edwards, Dunn and Colquhoun al­
leged tram robbers, concluded this week. The first 
were given life Imprisonment and ihe third*25 
yvars -T h e  Knights of Pythias have erortS  ^  
very handsome trlattgular sign, painted red blue 
eroiTf1.0**’ “ V* J)l01*"lhg the letters K-P. FVur'night 
Umy« ,tU m  "rr »t«dded with t« electric
* • i
n ,*ir . \ ? 'x . A*<r ThurMUJ‘‘ jBnf *' >»*«At CUy C\HmcU meeUng on Monday nicht 
j! T ^ l o  oficr a reward of t ts  for Informal
,0 U\c ” wlvlcUc'n of the penwtt or 
pcnotu who rang the fire alarm on Saturday nlsht 
w oarty  Stinday morning. This actlw itiU se S t -  
come of a retieis of pranks which has om m i i« n
and gentlemen attended a wry sttreesafui uwit
I S *’ K*»»nmli^ H o t e l ^ S , u S S
A  ^fUetulLtf GUat
■By Mabel J ohnson
TUcked away in Is corner of a 
Coast dally I  notice a little item 
referring to the surprise visit ot a 
girl and her little brother, whose 
RUey* Alta-  to their brother, Harry Hrabec, who Uvea 
in Shaughneasy MUitary Hospital 
paralyzed from war injuries.
A Vancouver woman, who does 
not wish her name disclosed, paid 
the fare of sister Lena’and brother 
Andy as a surprise present for 
Hany. He went overseas in May, 
1M2. going to Italy with the Loyal 
Edmonton Regiment,
^ a a  a>to Andy are staying at 
the Red Cross Lodge.
When tr, Vancouver last Feb­
ruary I  was shown over the then 
°P6nefi>*6 Lodge, which was 
PaJKhy the Red Cross Society from 
public donations for people just 
Uke Lena and Andy,
I feel that comparatively few 
people know of the functions of 
the lodge, and that many who may 
at some time be glad to avail them­
selves of its services may not be 
aware of the haven provided for 
them within Its cloistered walls.
It was built and is kept operat­
ing by the Red Cross for the use of 
relatives of patients In Shaugh- 
n,ess>; Military Hospital. Members 
toeh famines will be provided 
with living accommodation at a 
fractional cost, and as it is but a 
stone’s throw from the Hospital 
it has a double value in the case 
of serious illness.
. Loa*6 is T-shaped, and low. 
built dose to the ground. You will 
a t once ask, on the defensive per­
haps, "Why?” i t  is for the wheel­
chairs of paralyzed or helpless, pa­
tients, that they may meet their 
... v ?  and spend precious hours 
with them in the Lodge lounge. 
TWs is- 72 feet long, and is large 
enough that Uttle groups can tit 
quietly talking, reading, or playing 
games without being disturbed, or 
interfere with other men who are 
having a visit from relatives, or 
otherwise passing the time.
This is in the wide part of the 
“T  shaped building.
On the long, narrower portion 
are bedrooms, single and double- 
furnished comfortablv and daint­
ily; some in Ivory, others in rose, 
gold and blue. Chintz curtains, 
deep, comfortable beds, polished 
floors, everything that makes for 
relaxation is there for the an­
xious wife, mother, father, sister 
or brother of the sick soldier. This 
accommodation is for them, and 
the cost is so low it is unbelievable; 
It merely covers the laundry and 
cleaning. A canteen Is operated by 
blue-overalled and blue-veiled Red 
Cross workers, and here for exam­
ple tea, scones and honey can be 
had for 10 cents. Other light fare 
Is served, a t similarly low charges.
This Is a senlce of the Red 
Cross, and Its value In these days 
of high priced hotel accommoda­
tion. which at best has to be re­
served weeks ahead, can be easily 
realized, particularly for the anxi­
ous mother or young wife on the 
farm, whose resources maybe won’t 
stretch to cover the expense of a 
visit under ordinary circumstances. 
I*na and Andy are having a  great 
time with the Red Cross workers; 
and the delight of brother Harry in 
his Hospital bed knew no bounds.
I  thought this a good time to 
tell you about the Lodge. Those 
people whom it is intended to 
serve should know about it.• • •
One of the nicest sword-into- 
plowshare things I have heard is 
about a resuming Oxford student, 
demobilized and married, who is 
getting over the housing problem 
by having his residence horse- 
towed, to the spot where he and his 
family will live, moored on the Isis 
within idyllic reach of the dream­
ing spires of Oxford University, 
England. The house? I almost for­
got. I t is a converted landing craft.
Further to our chat last week: 
an Old Country newspaper is run­
ning an appeal from the Ministry 
of Food. “The , crusade against 
waste of bread must go on,” it 
reads. “Buy only as much bread 
as you know you need. Use all the 
loaf right down to the last crust. 
Stale ends of bread should be used 
up in cooking.” This column con­
densed, as you might say! And tay 
Britain’s Food Minister, no less. 
Great minds think alike, it is said.
rr
By Stuart F leming
The Okanagan breeds a special 
brand of man and woman and any 
who do not spring from the Okan­
agan, spring into it as soon as 
they are conveniently able. As 
proof of this, take the Okanagan- 
ers’ attitude to life. Except for a 
few pariahs, the inhabitants of 
this valley never cease to wonder 
at the bounty by which they are 
surrounded. The majority never 
reach that state of mind where 
they take what they have for 
granted.. Meet anybody on the 
street and what begins the con­
versation? Comments on the wea­
ther, probably. If the weather is 
not up to standard, or what we 
fondly believe to be standard, we 
immediately rush to its defence 
and the phrase most often used is 
“very unusual for this time of 
year”. Somebody will mention fish­
ing. Naturally, the fishing is al­
ways good. Certain lakes may not 
be at their best but there are al­
ways half a dozen more that can­
not be rivalled and are within con­
venient motoring distance. In sea­
son, the pheasant shooting is the 
best on the continent. That is a 
moderate estimate. Most Okan- 
aganers will readily confess, unre- 
luctantly, that- it is unquestion­
ably the best in the world. Where 
are the best apples in the world 
grown? What a foolish question. 
Certainly not In the Niagara Pen­
insula. What are the most pro­
gressive little cities in Canada? 
Don’t look now but Kelowna, Ver­
non and Penticton do not entire­
ly agree on which is the most pro­
gressive but they cannot be per­
suaded that any others are more 
progressive. How many, remember 
the Okanagan’s happlv little smug­
ness during the years of the last 
great depression. Wasn’t a question 
answered with the question. “What 
depression?" This could go on and 
on and all sort of illustrations could 
be drawn but we don’t have to be 
convinced. What If we have an in­
clination to regard this valley as 
a world In itself with its boundar­
ies set by the surrounding hills? 
Any who deride us as blind and
complacent are merely envious. To 
the pit with them! Let’s get back 
to our sunbathing.
• • • ■
England’s Roman Catholic car­
dinal on recent arrival in the 
United States stated that this must 
be the age of the uncommon man. 
He fails to agree with Henrv A. 
Wallace that the world h as ' en­
tered the era of the common man. 
Elver since Mr. Wallace enshrined 
commonness as a virtue, miiimnc 
have been wallowing ecstatically in 
the belief that at last they were 
going to get something for noth­
ing. All these people have been 
the people who. when anything has 
displeased them, have declared 
"they" will have to do something 
about it. I t was not themselves 
th a t—they" referred to, it was 
that invisible power that controls 
all destiny in the minds of so 
many. It is time indeed that peo­
ple began to think , more in terms 
of the first person singular. In 
terms of self responsibility. There 
is now such a tendency to shift 
responsibility for one thing and 
another onto the shoulders of some 
government agency that soon 
schools will b e , obliged to devote 
part of their education program to 
a course in form filling.
• • ' , •
Poets have written of crickets 
singing merrily in the warm eve­
ning twilight, A famous story has 
been entitled "The Cricket on the 
Hearth". Now. the provincial en­
tomologist tells us! that crickets, 
when they are confined in a mass, 
turn and devour each other. They 
are. In fact, cannibals. Does sci­
ence plan to leave us none of our 
illusions? Heaven help us If it Is 
ever determined, that too much 
moon in June is conducive to more 
malignant manifestations of poison 
Ivy rash.
My friend, the thorough-going 
cynic, says that as nationality is 
the antithesis ’ of Internationality, 
the designation United Nations be­
came an anachronism the moment 
|t was conceived.
9  S e e  9 t
B y  Elmore Philpott
Warning To Ottawa
Some newspapers treat as a joke 
cabin describing the growth of the 
Scottish nationalist movement, The 
ridicule seems, to me a bit pre­
mature. We live In a changing 
world. Once again things are being 
shaken as by a giant's hand. Po­
litical arrangements devised to 
meet the facta of one period of 
fiw m r are not necessarily those 
which best meet the needs of the 
ne*J* Cfftoto historical forces 
united England. Scotland, Wales 
and Ireland. Different and strong­
er forces may conceivably separ­
ate them again,
I often wonder whether our bo- 
litlcal leaders make a systematic 
attempt to find out what ordinary 
folks are thinking away out on the 
back roads, hundreds of ffilles from 
Ottawa. Do they read the smaller 
town newspapers — especially the 
letter columns? They ought to— 
especially these day*, fh r If they 
did they would find that there u  
a rising current ol discontent with 
the fundamental setup of this Do­
minion.
■ ft ; 1 ■
Here u  a letter from a village 
cobbler to a country weekly:
"L it not about time that the
ESJClL f  br-flced up and
jcccwd iivKn the Dominion ot Que*
the world federationas others do,
The shoemaker argues that na­
tional units have got too cumber- 
>0 decisions—that the 
JJ*'” *”6*1 *'1*1) the real pbwer are 
.to®.Ur away from the human be­
ing* they control.
As there Is now a United Nations 
organization tthts writer says), why 
not let the natural unit* be tncin* 
bers directly to that body—and not 
through Ottawa?
I  could cite many more grass 
root* expressions, especially from 
Western Canada—but also from 
the Maritlmes—to Indicate the kind 
of opinion ripe for a change,
The Immediate cause of the 
growth of sentiment for a shake- 
up or breakup In the Canadian 
confederation Is the failure of the 
successive O t ta w a  Conferences, 
They have only made confusion 
worse confounded. ‘
• • « ,
But the new factor in the minds 
of the people, and which Is be­
ginning to make Itself felt In ex- 
preasons from the grassroots. Is 
realization that the hatlon-state is 
everywhere becoming obsolete.
At any peried of history the dom­
inant poltical power was whatever 
had control over the making of war 
or peace. The feudal lords were re­
placed by kings. The Isolated little 
kingdoms by big ones., Empires 
came next.
- The important tnuh Is that, un­
der UN and the atom bomb, it 1* 
no longer the nation—for example,
the people. The changing facts will 
soon find reflection in demands for 
new kinds of iciup. Just what form 
they will take Is not yet dear. But 
U>e statesmen. a t . Ottawa would bt^ 
negligent In their duty If they 
failed to realtre the facts.
Thursday, ^June 6 , 194$
" W h a t  t h e  w o r l d  n e e d s  n  
i s  m o r e  g o o d  n e i g h b o u r s .”
"Yes, Frank, there’s a whole tangle of troubles to be straightened out all 
over the world. Makes your head swim to think of in”
"And yet, Jim, most of it springs from one cause. . .  suspicion. You and I 
wouldn't be very good neighbours if we suspected each other of all sorts of 
skullduggery. Actually, what the world needs is more good neighbours."
‘Yes, the life insurance business is a good example’. British life insurance 
companies have had offices in Canada since 1833 and several of our Cana­
dian companies are well known throughout the United Kingdom."
"What about American companies?"
"We found it good business to be good neigh­
bours with the American life insurance companies.
W e welcome them here. They carry almiw one- 
third of all the life insurance in force in Canada,
And our Canadian companies are well liked in the 
U.S.A. where they do a large and increasing busi­
ness. As a matter of fact, they are well and favour­
ably known throughout the world. Nearly half the 
business of the Canadian companies is outside 
Canada.”
Life insurance is truly an international 
business—a neighbourly bittiness. At home 
Canadians buy their lire insurance as they 
choose from British or United States or 
Canadian companies. And our ranaHPm life 
insurance companies abroad! Who can 
assess the value to Canada of the confidence 
in the Dominion which they have built up 
over the years in their dealings with tens 
of thousands of foreign clients and of their 
services in establishing Canada’s reputation 
for financial integrity and security through­
out the world?
A mesuge from tie Li}* Insurance Companies in 
Canada ami their agents.
k
■yHE Province of British Columbia and the Dominion Government hove 
J  signed an agreement, for a ten year period, to expand the existing 
facilities for Vocational Education on the Secondary School level The 
Dominion Government and the Provincial Government will give finan­
cial assistance on condition that the School Boards use these funds for 
extending the present facilities for Vocational training.
Vw ational Cotirses will be offered Grade X to Grade XII pupils in 
High Schools, and additional grants will be given School Boards pro­
viding that the students devote half or more of their time to Voca­
tional work.
The general purpose of this agreement is to train the youth of the 
country so that they will be better fitted when offering their service to
employers, and to help in developing the natural resources of the 
country.
VOCATION,1L COURSES TO SUIT LOCAL HEEDS
Course, may be offered to suit local need, |„ any on* of the fol- 
tewing families of occupations: Forest Industries, Mining, Fishing, Ag- 
riculture, Communication, and Transportation, Manufacturing and 
Mechanical Occupation., Construction, Bustees. Occupations, Public
Sorviat Occupations, Personal Service, Home Making and Artistic Oc- 
ctm potions*
BURSARIES
Financial auictnncc - i l l  tw given ch n l.n l. who wl>h to take Voco- 
t iM n lc o a n c . In n di.tnnt High S c h o o l- it  th .lr  local High School doc. 
not offer the courses required by the student.
TECHNICAL INSTITUTE
A Vdcotlonol Technical In.Htuto I. propowd to o(fo , odooncod
Z Z u  m  " ' 0 G,<“ ' 4 X 'V ' " el- G'» du<"«* » ' —eh onIn.tihito vonldI follow o now oronuo ot education to a junlot College
loyal, and would pnwldc uur Indu.lrlc. with well-trained Technician.
ADULT EDUCATION
T lpm" "  PWdo** unde, thin agreement 
wlll bo urad lo , adult aducullon purpo.... Night .choul. will bo able 
to oHet extended Vocational courfo. to the adult population In the 
rarieu. commgnltio. where Vocational School, ora o.tobll.hed,
D E P A R T M E N T  O F  E D U C A T I O N
PARLIAMENT* BUI LDI NOS'l*w*,,,**«****l̂ \? |
Honourable Geo. M. Weir, Minister.
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B R O K E R S
P.O. Box 98Bognall Block, Vernon, B.C.
PHONE 401
Ticker Wire Service All Canadian Exchanges,
We draw attention to—
Bayonne Consolidated Gold Mines
Near NELSON, B.C.
50-ton mill now running steadily. New high-grade gold ore being 
developed at depth and Indications are for, long profitable produc­
tion. Shares now selling at 19c-20c on Vancouver market.
This Stock might well register Important gains soon.
tVe Offer Through
McDERMID, MILLER & McDERMID LTD.
and subject to prior sale
3,000 CLASS "A" STANLEY BROCK LIMITED
Annual Dividend 60c per share, payable quarterly. Priced to Yield 
414%. Descriptive circular on request.
C-M FOR STOCKS
ARTHUR F. CROWE W. E. McCUBBIN
A ite s U io + t!
Save your clothes which are hard to get 
by getting your truck seats repaired.
RECOyER NOW
Geiger's Upholstery
P.O. Box 1602 Phone 773
A tte n tio n Vacation ists
Why not have that Chester­
field Recovered or Repaired 
while on your holiday this
year.
COME HOME TO A CHESTERFIED LIKE NEW.
. For free estimates
PHONE 773
Cal1 3t 1for, 0ffice Supplies, Binders, Counter 
Checks, etc.—The Vernon News.




OYAMA, June 4.—At a special 
meeting of St. Mary’s Church 
Womens Auxiliary held last Fri­
day at the home of Mrs. H. P. 
Walker, final arrangements for the 
annual garden party were made. 
By the wish of Mrs. Prickard and 
her late husband, A. O. R. Prick­
ard, this will be held as usual in 
the gardens of their home, “Hills­
borough” on Tuesday of next week. 
June 11.
Mrs. Prickard presided a t Fri­
day’s meeting, 18 members and one 
visitor attending.
The question was raised as 
to the paying for a survey of 
cemetery land. The W.A. decid­
ed to clear up this matter for 
the present, the money to be a 
loan to the Cemetery Commit­
tee until such time as they can 
repay.
After the meeting adjourned, tea 
was served by Mrs. Walker and 
Mrs. H. Millard. Mrs. M. Hayward’s 
home was chosen as the place of 
the next meeting, .the first Thurs­
day in July.
Mrs. F. H. Aldred, who was dis­
trict delegate to the Women’s In­
stitute Convention, recently held 
at Vancouver, returned home on 
Monday.
Mrs. M. D. Healy and Miss Rose­
mary Pearson of Kelowna, spent 
a few days last week at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. R. M. Tucker.
Mr. and Mrs. R. M. Tucker had 
as their house guests last week, 
Professor E. H. Morrow of U.B.C., 
and Mrs. Morrow.
Mr and Mrs. A. Beaton-Smlth 
and Mrs. G. McClure are return­
ing Wednesday after a trip to 
Vancouver and coast points by car.
Most Rev. w. R. Adams, Arch­
bishop of Kootenay will officiate at 
a Confirmation Service in St. 
Mary's Anglican Church on Sun­
day, June 16 at 7:30 psn. I t Is 
hoped for a good congregation at 
this service.
June 7 has been set as the date 
for the dancing display by Mj<U 
Pratten’s pupils. Highland, Gypsy, 
Welsh and ballet dancing will be 
executed by the children.
News Jottings From Grindrod
GRINDROD, June 3.—A success­
ful dance was held here last Fri­
day, sponsored by the Grindrod 
Sports, Club. There was a good 
crowd in attendance and all re­
ported an enjoyable time.
Mrs. Logan and daughter ar­
rived from Alberta on Friday to 
join Mr. Logan who is employed 
by the Grindrod Lumber. Com­
pany,
Friends of Miss Kay Sanborn 
are sorry to hear she is a patient 
in the Enderby Hospital..
George Hawrys of Vernon spent 
the week end visiting his parents 
here. /
Blindness No Obstacle
?‘ci ock,^h °la r is j. c . swell, who. although blind, has com- 
pleted successfu ly his course for a Bachelor of Science degree at Mc- 
ln years, Instead of the normal four. One who 
regards obstacles as things to hurdle, he is seen completing the build-
^ ? W n « rt«d V Un*ed*-?n u adJusted by ear and has asked Ottawa for a licence to operate his home-made transmitter.
ArmstrO n g  Gontinpl&Qoitufd.
P o r t a b le  W e l d i n g  S e r v ic e
In conjunction with our modern, fully equipped Welding and Machine Shop,
we now place at your service a complete
P o r t a b le  U l e l d i n g  U n it
Equipped for Electric, and Oxy-Acetylene Welding
This Unit can be sent'out to repair Sawmill, and Indus-, 
trial breakdowns, weld irrigation pipe line installations, 
or make repairs requiring a welding unit at the job.
Our Staff of Experienced Repair Workers is fully qualified to handle 





Alfred Tooley returned home 
Sunday from two weeks spent with 
relatives at Agassiz and Ashcroft.
Miss Lorna • Mellish, nurse-in­
training at the Royal Inland Hos­
pital, Kamloops, spent the week­
end with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. R. Mellish.
Mrs. Thomas Moen, of . Winnipeg, 
and Mrs. A. Havard, of Eriksdale, 
Manitoba, who were en route to 
Vancouver and Seattle, spent a 
few days last week at the home 
of Rev. and Mrs. R. J. Love.
Mrs. J. D. Shepherd left Wed­
nesday for Lethbridge where she 
.will be a guest a t the home of 
her son and daughter-in-law, Mr. 
and Mrs. Tom Shepherd. Mrs. 
Shepherd will also visit in Calgary 
and Olds.
Having gone to Sicamous to meet 
his wife and daughter arriving 
from England, Frank Hawkins, on 
returning to Kelowna with Mrs. 
Hawkins and daughter, spent the 
week-end with his mother, Mrs. W 
Hawkins. Little Miss Hawkins, two- 
years old, is staying with her 
grandmother, till her parents get 
settled in their new home.
•After five years of faithful work, 
Mrs. J. Cross has resigned as cook 
in the local hospital. Her place is 
being taken by Miss F. Schultz 
Mrs. Cross will spend a short time 
with her son-in-law arid daughter, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Schubert here 
before spending a holiday in the 
Coast area.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Klotz have sold 
their property on Grandview Flats 
to W. Grahame. They plan to visit 
Alberta but where they will settle 
is not definite. W. Jones has sold 
his 14 acres east of the city to 
Mr. Maden of Saskatchewan. Mr. 
and Mrs. W. P. Nash, who have 
recently sold their home in the 
Mountain View district to Mr. and 
Mrs.1 Whipple from Saskatchewan, 
have bought the Sam Watt resi­
dence on Wright Avenue and will 
be taking up residence there next 
week. Mr. and Mrs. Watt have 
bought and moved last Thursday 
to the Elliott residence on Rail­
way Avenue. Mr. and Mrs. Elliott 
moved two days before to the J. 
Evans’ property south of the city 
which they purchased nearly a 
year ago.
Mrs. Andrew Robertson left Tues- 
day night to make her home with 
her sister at Stainer, Ontario.
Miss Beatrice Gill spent a few 
days la s t. week in Vancouver.
Mrs. Edmundson, of Birtle, Man­
itoba, has been a guest for the 
past week at ■ the home of her 
brother, C. G. Rees.
Capt. U. Lalte, will dedicate the 
Honor Roll in Zion United Church 
at the evening service on Sunday, 
June 9, at 7:30. Capt. Laite was 
one of the prisoners of war re­
patriated from Hong Kong.
A volunteer crowd of members 
and adherents of Regular Baptist 
Church spent a day recently at 
the home of W. Meggart and cut 
65 logs, a beginning of the lumber 
to be used in the construction of 
their new church in this city.
Pte. Edwin Strachan, of the Win­
nipeg Rifles, en route from his 
home in Kelowna to receive his 
discharge in Vancouver, spent a 
few days last week with his sister, 
Miss' Margaret : Strachan, at the 
home of Rev. and Mrs. R. J. Love 
in this city.
Dr. R. Haugen was. elected 1946- 
47 president of Zion United Church 
A.O.T.S. Men’s Club at a meeting 
on Monday night. Walter McCon-. 
nel was elected secretary-treasur­
er and Arthur Wilson and J. H. 
Dicks were chosen to act on the 
program committee.
Recent guests a t the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. F. Layst were their 
daughters, Miss Marjory Layst, of 
Naramata, and Mrs. W. B. Jenson, 
who came in from Vancouver with 
her brother-in-law and sister, Mr. 
and Mrs. E. C. Bawtinheimer, and 
left from here for her home in Sas­
katchewan. Other guests were Mr. 
Peterson and son, Alnar, of Mal- 
akwa, and' R. Heilby of Trail.
Mrs. Niles ,and Mrs. Moffat, of 
Vernon, attended the joint meet­
ing of the Women’s Missionary So­
ciety and Evening Auxiliary of Zion 
United Church held in the Church 
Hall on Friday night. Due to ill 
health, Mrs. Hurlburt, of Vernon, 
who had attended the Provincial 
Presbyterial, was unable to attend 
but sent a very interesting and In­
spiring report which was read by 
Mrs. Nllqs,
G A L L O N S  and G A L L O N S
of P IP IN G  H O T  W A T E R
With I3VANAIR OIL BURNING WATER HEATER
•  ENTIRELY AUTOMATIC •  COPPER-ALLOY TANK
•  LOW COST OPERATION •  WHITE ENAMEL FINISH
Fisliormon . • Wo Hava a Good Stock of FISHING 
TACKLE, Coma In and Look It Ovtir,' < I ; . ’
Sporting Goods - Baseball
Softball - Tennis, etc.
* DT p DB'aNl SUPPUES *  FRESH CEME^ T AND PLASTER *  STUCCO NETTING 
^ r J 8 M AX*BUILDING*PAPER'*^MMMM̂ M̂ K ‘DUROID*,ROOFING
THE BENNETT H A R D W A R E
SH„ Tl!A R N ,l,B D ” AViENWE
SHEET METAL WORK
O.K. Centre W.I. 
Delegate to Attend 
District Conference
OKANAGAN CENTRE, Juno 4.— 
Presided over by Mrs. H. Berneau, 
the monthly meeting of the Wo­
men’s Institute was held in the 
Community Htill, May 21. Mrs. B. 
Coonoy was elected delegate to 
attend the South Okanagan Wo­
men's Institutes- District Confer­
ence which is to be hold at West- 
bnnk, Juno 7, Twenty dollars was 
donntod to tho Salvation Army for 
its Social Sorvico work; $5 for tho 
Kelowna Hospital Linen Fund.
A lottor was rend, received by 
Mrs, A. Whltohoad from the sec- 
rotnry, Orlpplod Children's Hos­
pital, thanking tho members for 
tho donation of games, books and 
toys, A letter of thanks was re­
ceived from the Columbia Coast 
Mission, for n largo box of Christ­
mas cards for use among tho In­
dian children of tho Mission at 
Klngoombq Inlet. ,
Ton hostessos for tho nftornoon 
wore Mrs, J. Brlxton and Mrs, Cliff 
Fallow,
Miss Pratton’s combined dancing 
class of Oyama, Wlnfloid. Okan- 
ngan Centro, ris well as aovoral 
pupils from Kelowna, gave a dis­
play at Okanagan 1 Centro Com­
munity Hall, Friday ovonlng, Tlio 
variety of danoos wore muoli on- 
Joyod by the largo gathering of 
parents and friends, A number of 
muaioal numbers woro’ rondorud by 
M|’s J Boaton Bomnid Baker, 
Borl Ramsay and G rdmunds, Jr, 
At tlio oIosq, refreshments woro 
sorvud b> tlio ladles of Uui Hall 
Omnmittoo.
Two Aircraft Mishaps at 
Kamloops; No One Hurt
KAMLOOPS, Juno 4,—Tlio Kam­
loops Flying Club’B Tiger Moth air­
craft OF-OlFf was wrecked1 May 
2Q, when it crashed in tlio Ircos 
near Pemberton Lake when tlio 
pilot, Los Walkor of Little Fort, 
attempted a forced landing duo to 
engine trouble, Mr, Walker es­
caped unhpvt, though ho had to 
oliuubur > down a tree to got to 
terra flrma, Tlio aircraft is re­
pairable,
The crash was the sooond avia­
tion uooldont that day, Two nuto- 
moblloa-**woro*dnmagod*-"Whon“*a 
Brisbane Aviation Alroraft which 
John F, MolMroy was oranklng, got 
out of control on tho starting lino 
at Fulton Field and orashod into
hurt,
Food is tlio world's number one 
problem, Use loss , , , waste noth: 
lng, Share with the hungry I
Kamloops to Revise 
Traffic Regulations
KAMLOOPS, June 4, — Revision 
of the city’s traffic regulations, 
licensing • of bicycles, and a cam­
paign of enforcement of the motor­
ing and cycling rules have all been 
approved, in principle, by city 
council,
T ho , whole traffic problem—ve­
hicular, bicycle and pedestrian— 
lias been given top priority on tho 
council's curront program, 
r Steps already have been taken 
to obtain tho views of B.O, Prov­
incial* Police as to necessary 
ohanges ln tho regulations.
Tlio councillors Intend to mod­
ernize the bylaw and to strengthen 
its weaknesses, and - thon enforce 
tlie traffic regulations to tho limit,
Saturday Tag Day Brings in 
$180 for Salvation'Army
Tho oitlzons of Vornon made a 
splendid response to tho Salvation 
Army Tag Day which was hold on 
Saturday, Juno 1, Total contribu­
tions amounted to $160,15, Mombors 
of various women's organizations 





LUMBY, June 3.—In an exhibi­
tion fast ball game held here on 
June 2 the Lumby All Stars de-
Vernon Chiefs 6-5, 
With the score at 5-2 in the sev­
enth Inning the Lumby Club came 
from behind with four runs to put 
the game on Ice, Errors were well 
divided both clubs making it an 
Interesting game.
Albert Franklin and Leo Hed- 
dlngton left last Monday for the 
Prairies.
Mrs. Wilfred Carter left Monday 
to Join her husband ln Penticton.
Mn. M. E. F, Bartlett entertain­
ed the Lumby High School pupils 
at a house party at her home 
Friday last.
A going-away party was held 
Saturday evening at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. N. L. Dennison for 
their son John, who is taking up 
his former position ln the R.C. 
M.P.
Mr. and Mrs. N. Bessette re-- 
turned home Sunday after a short 
visit ln Kamloops. Mr. and Mrs. 
Guy Hunt and family accompan­
ied them and will spend a few 
days holiday here.
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Patrick and 
family of Sugar Lake were visitors 
to Lumby on Saturday.
Lumby High School entered 
teams ln the North Okanagan 
Softball tournament on June 1 at 
Armstrong. The girls were success­
ful ln defeating Armstrong, En­
derby and Salmon Arm teams. The 
boys had stiff competition, being 
defeated by Salmon Arm. 4-5. They 
were also beaten by Armstrong, 
but were the winning team In the 
game against Enderby. The girls 
go south to Kelowna to compete 
In the finals against the south and 
central zone winners.
Mrs. Joe Martin Jr. and Mrs. 
John Gallon attended the Women’s 
Institute Convention in Vancouver 
last week.
Joe Martin Jr. left last Satur­
day on a business trip to Van­
couver.
Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Game of 
Armstrong recently visited their 
son and daughter-in-law Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank Game. '
Mr. and Mrs. H. Halverson and 
son, Wayne, of Sugar Lake, were 
visitors to Lumby last week-end.
Mr. and Mrs. Buster Shunter and 
family of Sugar Lake were in 
Lumby Saturday and Sunday.
Mrs. Alex Green of Vernon visit­
ed with her mother, Mrs. P. 
Graves, and friends here for a few 
days recently.
Mr. .and Mrs. Johnny Genier 
have returned from two weeks holi­
day at Vancouver, Victoria and 
coast points.
Penticton Memorial 
Fund to Benefit By 
July 1 Sports Day
PENTICTON, June 3.—Penticton's 
three service clubs, together with 
the Junior Chamber of Commerce 
and the Penticton Riding Club 
will combine , for the first time ln 
putting over Penticton’s Dominion 
Day celebration.
Without the amounts realized 
from two dances held recently in 
aid of the Living Memorial Fund, 
the total now on hand went over 
the $26,000 mark according to the 
fifth list of donations to the fund.
In the past, Dominion Day has 
been exclusively a Gyro Club fea­
ture, but this year, all service clubs 
will participate in a gala celebra­
tion, all proceeds of which will be 
devoted to the “Living Memorial” 
Fund.
Tlie program will include a Gym­
khana, the first time such an event 
lins been held In Penticton for 
many years, n baseball gamo, pot 
parnde, and-a grand carnival and 
dance,
Fast Time Now For Kamloops 
KAMLOOPS, June 4, — Daylight 
saving time went into offeot with­
in tho municipal limits of Kam­
loops at 1 a.m. on Sunday, June 2, 
and will remain ds the city’s legal 
tlmo until 1 a.m. on Sunday, Sep­
tember 28, i'
WHAT FRAGRANCE when 
breakfast includes Maxwell 
House! This glorious cof­
fee ■ is extra  delicious be­
cause it’s Radiant-Roasted  
to develop the full goodness 
of the superb Maxwell 
House blend.
Monday, June 10
Will be a Public Holi­
day to do honor to the
T | t ' \ ' '
King’ on His Birthday.
Vernon’s places of 
business will he closed
on this date.
VERNON B6ARD W 7 T R A D I
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OVERSEAS BRIDbJS, Vernon District
Invitations have been mailed to those Overseas War 
Brides and Children whose addresses known. To those 
who failed to receive one, this is your invitation to attend  




2 :3 0  p.m. to 5 :00  p.m.
R.S.V.P. to Mr*. B. Sondgren, P.O. Box 1131, Vernon, 
B.C., Phone 749L.
Afndic SU&p,
We Have in Stock the Following1:
•  Guitar 
•Mandolin
•  Violin Bows
•  Woody Herman Sweet Winds




33 BARNARD WEST BOX 1617
Opposite the Empress Theatre
C A U T IO N !
CHANGING THE WIRING IN YOUR RADIO TO 
USE THE WRONG TUBE CAN BE A RACKET!
*





102 SEVENTH STREET N. 
Leon Irvine'
a  cJaj(±'/
_  DO NOT 
SEE BETTER IN THE 
DARK. ANP IF THIS
h it s  h im
Ht WON'T Be 
ABi-e TTO *>££■ 
> T  ALL
i now: MJvwruiNo, ,«
And We Can Prove It!
Watch Next Issue for the 
Answer!
LAST WEEK'S ANSWER:
SIR WALTER RALEIGH DID NOT VISIT NORTH 
AMERICA
Sir Walter Raleigh never got any nearer to the 
North American mainland than Newfoundland, Ho 
did visit South America,— 1 , "Popular Questions An: 
swerod," Goo, W. Stlmpson,
N  E l  L & N E IL  ltd.
/Q  ••• V l - f W O N ,  B . C
Distributor* for
AM, TYPES OF FUEL , , , COAL, WOOD, SAWDUST
CANADIAN LACO LAMPS---- -"f"'1— < IIARDIKTSFRAYERS'
GOOKSHUTT, FROST A WOOD IMPLEMENTS 










Between Kettle Valley  
and Crows Nest Points
Read Down 
Train IS
6*15 p ,n , ' 








10:05 a.m . 
11:15 p.m . 
10:45 p.m .
*4*55 p.m . ,Ar......... ...... .. T ra il........ 11:05 a .m .f
*3*05 p.m . Lv......... 1:05 p .m .f
5*10 p.m . Ar....... . ......N elson........ ....... Lv. 10:55 a.m .
. 5*50 p.m . Lv......... 10:20 a.m .
11*20 a.m . Ar.,....... ....... Calgary...... 7 :25 p .m .
8*20 a.m . Ar......... .......Lv. 9:45 p.m .
8:45 a.m . Lv____ ... Lethbridge .... 9:15 p.m .
12:00 Noon Ar.;....... . Medicine l i a t ......... Lv. 6:00 p.m .
'Connects with No. 12 fConnects with No. 11
Direct connection made with tra in  2 for Regina, 
Winnipeg and East.
ALL TIMES SHOWN ARE STANDARD
For arrival and departure times at interm ediate points, 




K. Clarke, r .o .
O ptom etrist
Medical Arts Building 
Vernon} B.C.
The Only Remedy for Hunger is
F O O B i
(1) BUY AND USE T.pg<? 
BREAD, FLOUR AND OTHER 
WHEAT PRODUCTS, MEAT. 
CHEESE AND EOOS. SUBS­
T IT U T E  V E G E TA B LES, 
FRUIT AND FISH WHERE 
POSSIBLE.
(2) K EEP YOUR HOM E 
STOCKS LOW — BUY ONLY 
ENOUGH FOR IMMEDIATE 
REQUIREMENTS. ‘
The most efficient way in 
which we can send in­
creased bulk shipments of 
WHEAT, MEAT, CHEESE 
and EGGS to needy coun­
tries is through the Cana­
dian governm ent food  
Boards. These increased 
bulk ' shipments can only 
be made providing we 
reduce our own consump­
tion. H ere are five im ­
p ortan t w ays b y  w h ich  
w e <Jan m ak e  greater  
q u a n titie s  o f food avail­
ab le for ex p o rt:
(3) AVOID ALL WASTE.
(4) GROW A VICTORY GAR. 
DEN AGAIN THIS YEAR. 
y o u c /M o Re  THIS TIME IF
(5) DONATE ANY MEAT 
COUPONS YOU CAN SPARE. 
ENQUIRE AT YQUR LOCAL 
RATION BOARD.
I.W .A . Pickets Halt New  
Crew Setup at Rutland
RUTLAND, June 3.—-Sharehold­
ers or the Rutland Co-operative 
Society at a special meeting held 
In the Community Hall on Tues­
day last voted against proposals 
to negotiate with the striking em­
ployees, who had walked out on the 
second day ot the I.W_A, strike, 
alter signing an agreement with 
the Society's directors to con­
tinue at work, with a 10c per 
hour Increase. The meeting en­
dorsed a  resolution, moved by 
Andy Ritchie and seconded by 
Fred Wostradowskl, authorizing the 
manager to take steps to procure 
a new crew. All the employees who 
walked out have been given their 
releases. The meeting was presided 
over by Thomas Wilkinson of Ben- 
voulin.
The secretary. A. W. Gray, re­
ported on the status of the drive 
for capital, stating that $21,000 of 
the $25,000 minimum objective had 
been subscribed, but the strike had 
held up completion of the cam­
paign, as well as stopping work on 
the new mill. Logs were still com­
ing in, and fuel and lumber was 
being hauled by members.
On Wednesday, morning, follow­
ing the decision of the Rutland 
Co-op to hire a new crew to op­
erate their mill some 30 I.W.A. 
pickets arrived from Kelowna, and 
some from Lumby, to obstruct 
opening of the mill. The manage­
ment, however, made no move to 
resume operations, immediately, but 
is gradually organizing a crew.
F. L. Fitzpatrick is on a business 
trip to Vancouver at this time.
At a public meeting in the Com­
munity Hall, presided over by 
George Mugford, committees were 
appointed to handle the various 
parts of the program for the Rut­
land Rally Day, and Cherry Festi­
val, which is to be held during the 
third week of July.
If the Wednesday holiday be­
comes general in the valley by 
that time, the affair will be 
July 17, if not it is to be on the 
Thursday.
Mrs. G. Mugford was appointed 
convenor of the ice cream and re­
freshment committee; D. H. Camp­
bell for water sports; A. W Gray, 
baseball games; C. Bissell; races; 
D. McDougall, advertising; R. Step­
henson, midway, and B. Heitzman 
in charge of arrangements for the 
dance. A baseball tournament is 
to be arranged, with entries from 
Rutland, Summerland and Kel­
owna. • ■ : ■ ,
Rutland’s entries in the Central 
Okanagan League broke even in 
their games dining the past week. 
The Redcaps lost to Winfield here 
on Tuesday by 6 runs to 1, and 
defeated a visiting Oyama nine 
7 runs to 5 in the Thursday con­
test. The Bluecaps beat Oyama on 
the northern team’s diamond' 6 to 
1, on Tuesday, but lost to Winfield 
on Thursday by 5 runs to 4 in a 
well played game. The standing in 
this twilight circuit, . . halfway 
through the season, is now: Win­
field, won 4, lost 2; Bluecaps, won 
3, lost 2; Redcaps, won 3, lost 3; 
Oyama, won 1, lost 3.
Mr. and Mrs. Emslie Hunter, and 
son Roy, with Sam Hunter and 

















BOOKINGS VIA ALL 
OCEAN LINES ,
L, CORNER, D.F. & P.A.
102 Barnard Avc. Phono 300
car for the coast. While there they 
will extend their visit to Victoria 
and other island points.
The Women's Association of the 
Rutland United Church met at the 
home of Mrs. A. W. Gray on May 
30, in regular session. Mrs. W. D. 
Quigley presided at the meeting 
und amongst other matters dis­
cussed, the ladles made plans to 
aid in the clothing drive to be held 
in the near future. Reports were 
received on the Easter sale of work, 
and home-cooking stall. The de­
votional period was taken by Mrs. 
W. McDonald. After the business 
meeting the hostess, assisted by 
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Falkland V e t  
N ot Bored W ith  
Civilian Life
FALKLAND, June 3.—Within the 
past ten days. Eric Walmsley and 
Earl Clarke arrived back from 
overseas. Pte. Walmsley Joined the 
Westminster Regiment on Febru­
ary 13, 1941, and remained with 
them till he was transferred to the 
Canadian Scottish in the army of 
Occupation. .
He drove across North Africa but 
didn’t see active service till the 
battle of Ortona. He was wounded 
at Ravenna while on guard duty at 
an upstair window; the house was 
shelled and he was hit in the head 
by a shell fragment and hospital­
ized. A pal entering the house found 
his hat on a peg, but the owner 
missing, and located him in hos­
pital. He later saw action in the 
Melfa River crossing. When the 
Canadians were sent to Holland, 
he was transferred by way of Mar­
seilles, and took part in the battle 
of Arnhem.
Since the end of hostilities he-has 
been with the Army of Occupation 
in Aurich, Hooksiel, the Naval 
camp at Singvorden, and Wilhelm- 
shavdn.
While in Italy Pte. Walmsley 
visited Rome and saw St. Peters, 
and also visited Florence where he 
acquired several pieces of Italian 
lace and a large embossed table­
cloth. During hospitalization he 
made a number of useful and orna­
mental articles ffom shells, a pair 
of candlesticks, and a combined 
cribbage board and ash tray being 
particularly outstanding. In  Hol­
land and Germany he collected a 
number of other souvenirs, several 
pieces, of jewellery, and was pre­
sented with an inscribed tile plaque 
at Aachen.
His Dutch shoes are more 
than usually interesting be­
cause of the fact that they now 
repose beside a similar pah- 
given to his father .45 years 
ago at the time of the Boer 
war. .
During his -time in the Occupa­
tion Army, he worked as a me­
chanic, and hopes to do similar 
work as a civilian. In his home 
here are a number of pieces of 
excellent fretwork and woodcarv- 
ings and if he can secure the type 
of material he uses in his differ­
ent handicrafts, may well put his 
hobby to commercial use.
Pte. Walmsley’s flair for the 
unusual, comes from home. His 
father, a veteran of the South Af­
rican war, and afterwards a sailor 
collected souvenirs in many ports, 
beautiful shells from the Cape 
Verde Islands being among a large 
collection. A meerschaum pipe over 
150 years old, has a heavy silver 
container across the bowl. Mrs, 
Walmsley, whose English home was 
in Chilton, says there were^severnl 
Roman graves on the farm, but 
her parents would not allow them 
opened.' As part of her share of 
treasures she was allowed a Ro­
man horseshoe, and it certainly 
looks its. part, Another family trea­
sure is a portrait of an English­
man, with authentic certificates to 
say that he lived to bo a 169 years 
of age.
Mr, Walmsley is making a tidy 
sum from Ills present hobby, hav- 
ing now over 50 Angora rabbits, 
Ho says that Frnncc will sooit bo 
in the export market again, and 
competitors must grow rabbits with 
coarser hair than usual. Mrs, 
Walmsley Js the proud owner of 
threo Laburnum trees which she 
grow from seed, and which blos­
somed whon four years old.
Deep Creek Farmers 
Complete Planting
DEEP CREEK, Juno 3,—arnln 
planting in Deop Crook is nearly 
completed, Just a few low lying 
fields remain that are still too wot, 
Many gardens nro bolng replanted 
because of so many cutworms,
Mrs, E, Wlntorhaldor and boys 
returned homo Monday after a 
holiday lit Kamloops,
Friends of Jim Lindsay are 
p onuod to hoar ho will soon bo 
nblq to return homo from the Sal­
mon Arm Hospital whore ho has 
boon a patlont for tho post month, 
Sunday visitors at tho homo of 
Mr, and Mrs. Los Silver wore Mr, 
and Mrs. Harold Sommoraot \and 
Alien Oharlao of Oyama; Mr, ond 
Mrs, O. Dookstoador with Mrs; o, 
Pnssas nnd ireno of. Armstrong; 
Mr, and Mrs, T, Malpnss nnd fam­
ily of Endorby,
Roy, W. J, Solder of Endorby 
conduotod church sorvloo in Dooii 
Oroolt Hall Sunday, Mrs, Blumon- 
aur gave an lntoroating report of 
the United Churoh Convention to 
whloh oho was tho delegate from 
Endorby,
Doop Crook farmers attended tho 
Farmers’ Institute convention in 
Salmon Arm on May 20,
Committed For Trial/
Allan Nash was committed for 
trial on a charge of committing a
55, Porks presiding over tho pro- 
mninnry hearing in Armstrong last 
Friday atfomoon.
One slice of broad savod each 
JW - by.oaoh: Canadian - would- pro- 
vidp sufliolont to Inoroaso the dally 
000,000 hungry pooplo by 
1,000 oalorJoa,
B . C *  Tops Onion 
Seed Production
In  IMA British Columbia pro­
duced 3BMM0 pounds of onion 
•cods while the total of all the 
other provinces y u  less than 
10,040 pounds. Some 90 percent 
of the B.C. seed wss sold for a  
total of $M2Jt04. The United 
Kingdom took 125,000 pounds 
and U.NJUUL 220,000 pounds, 
most of the Utter going to the 
Ukraine.
Possession Of Articles 
From Military Hospital 
Results In $50 Fine
Matthew Davis, a night fireman 
at the Vernon Military Hospital, 
pleaded guilty In City Police Court 
Thursday morning of last week to 
a charge of being in possession of 
stolen goods. He was fined $50 and 
costs with the alternative of 30 
days imprisonment. He paid the 
fine.
Information was laid with the 
police by the engineer officer at 
the Vernon camp on Tuesday of 
last week. A search warrant was 
issued and Davis' residence on 
Barnard Avenue was visited by 
police who recovered a Complete 
toilet tank, bathroom mirror, win­
dow blind, bundle of sandbags, 
enamel light reflector and a fire 
shovel. All were Identified as mili­
tary property.
While Davis made no statement 
in court, it is understood he in­
formed the police that he had 
found all the articles. except the 
toilet tank which he purchased 
from a soldier.
Theft ot articles from the camp 
has been prevalent in recent 
months and extensive investigations 
have been proceeding for several 
weeks.
Pleasure, Profit 
For Local Beemen 
A t  M a y  24 Picnic
A demonstration of Swarm Con­
trol and manipulation of Hives was 
carried out by W, H. Turnbull, as­
sistant Provincial Bee Inspector 
and his assistant, W. J. H. Dicks 
of Armstrong at Leo Fuhr's Apiary 
on Okanagan Landing Road on 
May 24, when the Vernon branch, 
B.C. Honey Producers' Association 
held Its second annual basket pic­
nic at Kinsmen's Beach. About 100 
persons, including visitors from 
Alberta, and members from Arm­
strong and other North Okanagan 
points joined a large crowd of 
Vernon apiarists and beemen.
Sports for everyone were included 
In the afternoon's entertainment. 
Transportation and other arrange­
ments were made by. members, to 
whose organization the success of 
the affair is attributed.
Switzerland and Russia have re­
established diplomatic relations af­
ter a 22-year-long break, the Swiss 
political department said.
Railway Asked For Refund 
On Ticket Bought In 1918
WINNIPEG, June 3. — Railways 
are sometimes called upon to make 
refunds on unused portions of 
tickets, but Canadian National 
Railways passenger traffic men are 
looking for one to equal the request 
for a refund on a ticket 28 years 
old. I t  involves a ticket sold to a 
woman passenger in 1918 covering 
a trip from Vancouver to Camrose. 
Alberta, the return portion of 
which was not used. In a letter to 
Walter E. Dobbs, general passenger 
agent of the C.N.R. at Winnipeg, 
she explains 'that i‘I have been 
searching for the ticket for a long 
time, but . now find that it had been 
tucked away while I was house 
cleaning." , .
The ticket is unique in that it 
contains a special section for the 
name and description of the ticket 
holder, a system which was quite 
commonly used at the time.'
Thursday, June 6,
FOR





FR O M  GROCERS, CHAIN a n d  
D E PA R T M E N T  STORES
A HUDSON'S BAY COMPANY PRODUCT
BRYCE ELECTRIC
Corner Barnard Avenue and Vance Street
PHONE 73
Open for Business from the Rear of 
Incomplete Premises.
All,W ork Under Supervision of 
Foreman Tommy Quoin
WIRHIIIi and REFRIGERATION
'M M e & a tS fC ty a
Somewhere, sometime, big moments happen 
to everybody * . . and the immediate urge 
is for a really good cigarette. To cap 
such moments, in fact at any time, there
is nothing like a
S W E E T  C A P .
“IM pvrwi fan* is wMA 
totaxo cm be M otor
SW EET C A P O R A L




NOW IN NEW ’PREMISES
To give our customers better service we have moved 
to new and larger quarters at the corner of Price and 
Whetham Streets, across from City Band Hall.
Agents for 
DUNLOP TIRES 
Price and Whetham Streets Phone 56(1
H o t
0 0 0
CANADA’S TOURIST BUSINESS 
i s  Y O U R  business
— because tho  m oiiey spent-by 
American visitors filters into every 
community. I t puts extra casli in the 
pockets of Canadians, boosting busi­
ness for tho farmer, the town nier< 
clmnt, tho city worker.. It’s to every- 
body’s interest to protect litis jirnfit- 
able business, particularly in this 
critical year when friendly, curler,us 
treatment of our guests will pay big 
’.dividends in tho years abend..
CANADIAN TRAVEL BUREAU
D«parfm«ot of Trod* A Commorca. Ottawa
The Workmen’s Compensation let
Notice To Employers
, I'lTeotivc July 1st, 1946, any employer engaged In the HOTEL 
BISIiR PARLOUR or CATUIUNG BUSINESS and having three or 
more employees (other than members of tho family of the em­
ployer) employed at such work is deemed to bo engaged In an in­
dustry under tho Workmen's Compensation Act provided I lint I
^  *n, hotel business operates a hole],
fnmiicJL ,10UH0' ,cluh or other plnoo whore lodging In 
rooms 'o r mU 1,1 Rny 0IWiQ ton or more bed
(b) Tho employer has a llconso to oporato a boor parlour, or
<0* *n 1̂° Coring Industry oporatos a hole],
h«ii restaurant, oafo, eating house, dance
i»m  ' banquet hall, cafeteria, tea-room, lunch 
dn?rJ' 100 oronm Parlour, Hoda fountain, 
room nr V f ,  fl n8,llomo' Private hospital, club, dining- 
oonnootlon with an industrial or 
oH n^e wL ni“nb l8hl?lont' or °mco building or school 
Borve'd n°n!)°f«P #?°. ?hm  fooci 18 cooked, prepared and
nerved and for whloh a charge is made,
0i)°am! (a) h e r o n ? ' ^M llshm ent mentioned In clauses (nj, 
any other Industry, ” opomt?rt independently or In connection with
AND
^ “ ■ S S S l S n ^ S . W  n o u n ,!  nr 0ONU»-
szs  .u ra a , “n,pl"y“l ln
AND . ,
uinployooa°y(°o11"or°*tlin.nK mnm!ITAI^  STORE having three or more 
omployoti, 1 n ,nomlwa of tho family of tho employer)
BUbmming^ff'Smato0 ??VV nT ‘roa ^  "Bister with the Board by, 
to December'iisi ilwii w t olr W 011 expenditure from July l»j
from this olflco, t e g S / w i t h  i'n pu,rp,Ofl0 m/fy l)U oblflini2 required, wmu' iioi with such other information as may bd
amt of uif^aooidenKmi D(!nrrt «« hoM UnWo fortho
to tho roBtdar iUoUmont? 8 Pr °r ^  BUOh "Blalratlon, ln a<l|lltlni)
, Addrosa Inquiries to:
Juno M, m o Voftoouvor, ML
